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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  WellWellWellWell, , , , tonight tonight tonight tonight wewewewe
only only only only just have one thing on the agenda.  Sojust have one thing on the agenda.  Sojust have one thing on the agenda.  Sojust have one thing on the agenda.  So, we have, we have, we have, we have

an an an an opening act and headliner all in one.opening act and headliner all in one.opening act and headliner all in one.opening act and headliner all in one.

SoSoSoSo, , , , without any further without any further without any further without any further ado,ado,ado,ado,

Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, , , , ccccould you open ould you open ould you open ould you open for the for the for the for the Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park

Homeowners Homeowners Homeowners Homeowners and and and and Voters AssociationVoters AssociationVoters AssociationVoters Association, , , , De-annexationDe-annexationDe-annexationDe-annexation

Petition hearingPetition hearingPetition hearingPetition hearing....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Let Let Let Let the the the the recordrecordrecordrecord

reflect that Mr. Hudak reflect that Mr. Hudak reflect that Mr. Hudak reflect that Mr. Hudak is is is is -- -- -- -- Dr. Hudak is Dr. Hudak is Dr. Hudak is Dr. Hudak is herehereherehere....

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Joseph MicheliniJoseph MicheliniJoseph MicheliniJoseph Michelini,,,,

appearing appearing appearing appearing on behalfon behalfon behalfon behalf    of of of of the petition signers from thethe petition signers from thethe petition signers from thethe petition signers from the

South Seaside Park Homeowner South Seaside Park Homeowner South Seaside Park Homeowner South Seaside Park Homeowner and and and and Voters Association.Voters Association.Voters Association.Voters Association.

My recollection where we left off isMy recollection where we left off isMy recollection where we left off isMy recollection where we left off is

that the testimony of Mr. Ebenau was concluded andthat the testimony of Mr. Ebenau was concluded andthat the testimony of Mr. Ebenau was concluded andthat the testimony of Mr. Ebenau was concluded and

Mr. Camera was going to testify on behalf Mr. Camera was going to testify on behalf Mr. Camera was going to testify on behalf Mr. Camera was going to testify on behalf of of of of thethethethe

township.  I do have a preliminarytownship.  I do have a preliminarytownship.  I do have a preliminarytownship.  I do have a preliminary --  --  --  -- he was kindhe was kindhe was kindhe was kind

enough to senenough to senenough to senenough to send d d d usususus his report ahead  his report ahead  his report ahead  his report ahead of of of of time.  But histime.  But histime.  But histime.  But his

reportreportreportreport, , , , I do have I do have I do have I do have some some some some preliminary objections to it.preliminary objections to it.preliminary objections to it.preliminary objections to it.
AndAndAndAnd, , , , I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know, , , , maybe on the recordmaybe on the recordmaybe on the recordmaybe on the record it  it  it  it might bemight bemight bemight be

appropriate for me to appropriate for me to appropriate for me to appropriate for me to raiseraiseraiseraise those objections those objections those objections those objections, , , , andandandand

Mr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckin, , , , whowhowhowho's's's's al al al also haso haso haso hadddd the report the report the report the report, , , , can make acan make acan make acan make a

determination as determination as determination as determination as to them to them to them to them before we go forth before we go forth before we go forth before we go forth withwithwithwith    thethethethe
testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony....

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)        
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Usually I don't haveUsually I don't haveUsually I don't haveUsually I don't have

trouble being heardtrouble being heardtrouble being heardtrouble being heard.  .  .  .  Sorry about that.Sorry about that.Sorry about that.Sorry about that.

Mr. Camera prepared a report, and inMr. Camera prepared a report, and inMr. Camera prepared a report, and inMr. Camera prepared a report, and in

the report he has indicated that it'sthe report he has indicated that it'sthe report he has indicated that it'sthe report he has indicated that it's,,,, quote quote quote quote,,,, my my my my

goal in this reportgoal in this reportgoal in this reportgoal in this report,,,, and my testimony and my testimony and my testimony and my testimony, , , , is to is to is to is to analyzeanalyzeanalyzeanalyze
the testimony using what the testimony using what the testimony using what the testimony using what he'she'she'she's heard and heard and heard and heard and

Stuart Wiser's transcriptsStuart Wiser's transcriptsStuart Wiser's transcriptsStuart Wiser's transcripts.  .  .  .  

I object to the report.  I don'tI object to the report.  I don'tI object to the report.  I don'tI object to the report.  I don't

think it should bethink it should bethink it should bethink it should be --  --  --  -- I think it's being handed outI think it's being handed outI think it's being handed outI think it's being handed out

right now.  I don't think that's appropriate becauseright now.  I don't think that's appropriate becauseright now.  I don't think that's appropriate becauseright now.  I don't think that's appropriate because

I'm objecting to the very report going into evidenceI'm objecting to the very report going into evidenceI'm objecting to the very report going into evidenceI'm objecting to the very report going into evidence
or even being seen by the boardor even being seen by the boardor even being seen by the boardor even being seen by the board.  .  .  .  Let Let Let Let the the the the recordrecordrecordrecord

reflect --reflect --reflect --reflect --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Board,Board,Board,Board,    until until until until wewewewe make make make make    aaaa
ruling, please ruling, please ruling, please ruling, please put put put put the the the the report upside downreport upside downreport upside downreport upside down.  .  .  .  Don'tDon'tDon'tDon't

look look look look at at at at itititit.  It .  It .  It .  It was just handed outwas just handed outwas just handed outwas just handed out, , , , apparentlyapparentlyapparentlyapparently, , , , totototo

the the the the boardboardboardboard --   --   --   --  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- -- -- -- Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo

until we have a decision on thisuntil we have a decision on thisuntil we have a decision on thisuntil we have a decision on this....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah.  TheYeah.  TheYeah.  TheYeah.  The    reasonreasonreasonreason I'm I'm I'm I'm
objecting to the reportobjecting to the reportobjecting to the reportobjecting to the report, , , , there are multiple reasonsthere are multiple reasonsthere are multiple reasonsthere are multiple reasons....

But, in the first paragraphBut, in the first paragraphBut, in the first paragraphBut, in the first paragraph, , , , as Mr. McGuckin as Mr. McGuckin as Mr. McGuckin as Mr. McGuckin knowsknowsknowsknows,,,,

because because because because he'she'she'she's seen it seen it seen it seen it, it , it , it , it sayssayssayssays, , , , quotequotequotequote, , , , my goal inmy goal inmy goal inmy goal in

this reportthis reportthis reportthis report, , , , and and and and in my testimonyin my testimonyin my testimonyin my testimony, , , , is to is to is to is to analyze theanalyze theanalyze theanalyze the
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testimony, using what has been heard and togethertestimony, using what has been heard and togethertestimony, using what has been heard and togethertestimony, using what has been heard and together

with Stuart Wiser's annotated transcripts.  And partwith Stuart Wiser's annotated transcripts.  And partwith Stuart Wiser's annotated transcripts.  And partwith Stuart Wiser's annotated transcripts.  And part

of of of of that's a quote.that's a quote.that's a quote.that's a quote.

The report isThe report isThe report isThe report is,,,, essentially essentially essentially essentially,,,, not not not not

factsfactsfactsfacts.  .  .  .  It's an analyzation or analysisIt's an analyzation or analysisIt's an analyzation or analysisIt's an analyzation or analysis, , , , I shouldI shouldI shouldI should

say, of testimony.  It's argumentsay, of testimony.  It's argumentsay, of testimony.  It's argumentsay, of testimony.  It's argument.  .  .  .  It's summation.It's summation.It's summation.It's summation.

And it's inappropriate And it's inappropriate And it's inappropriate And it's inappropriate on on on on several levels.  Thereseveral levels.  Thereseveral levels.  Thereseveral levels.  There

isn't isn't isn't isn't a a a a whole lot of case law on these types ofwhole lot of case law on these types ofwhole lot of case law on these types ofwhole lot of case law on these types of

proceedingsproceedingsproceedingsproceedings.  .  .  .  But the case law that does exist saysBut the case law that does exist saysBut the case law that does exist saysBut the case law that does exist says

that the township cannot utilize an attorney tothat the township cannot utilize an attorney tothat the township cannot utilize an attorney tothat the township cannot utilize an attorney to

participate in the proceedings because participate in the proceedings because participate in the proceedings because participate in the proceedings because it it it it truly istruly istruly istruly is

supposed to not be supposed to not be supposed to not be supposed to not be an an an an adversarial proceeding betweenadversarial proceeding betweenadversarial proceeding betweenadversarial proceeding between
the township and the petitioner.  Andthe township and the petitioner.  Andthe township and the petitioner.  Andthe township and the petitioner.  And,,,, therefore, therefore, therefore, therefore,

you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , you don't have an attorney you don't have an attorney you don't have an attorney you don't have an attorney herehereherehere who would who would who would who would

be giving a summation on behalf be giving a summation on behalf be giving a summation on behalf be giving a summation on behalf of of of of the township.the township.the township.the township.

I don't think Mr. CameraI don't think Mr. CameraI don't think Mr. CameraI don't think Mr. Camera, , , , who'swho'swho'swho's not not not not

an attorneyan attorneyan attorneyan attorney, , , , should should should should bebebebe able to do through able to do through able to do through able to do through

indirectionindirectionindirectionindirection, , , , what you can't do directlywhat you can't do directlywhat you can't do directlywhat you can't do directly.  .  .  .  And thatAnd thatAnd thatAnd that

isisisis, , , , essentiallyessentiallyessentiallyessentially, , , , say what he sayssay what he sayssay what he sayssay what he says, , , , analyze theanalyze theanalyze theanalyze the

testimony and sum up.  That's what he wants testimony and sum up.  That's what he wants testimony and sum up.  That's what he wants testimony and sum up.  That's what he wants totototo    dodododo....

There's no There's no There's no There's no newnewnewnew facts in his report facts in his report facts in his report facts in his report.  .  .  .  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's basically basically basically basically

looking at the facts from the standpoint of thelooking at the facts from the standpoint of thelooking at the facts from the standpoint of thelooking at the facts from the standpoint of the

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship.  .  .  .  I would argue I would argue I would argue I would argue that that that that he'she'she'she's left out a lot of left out a lot of left out a lot of left out a lot of
important factsimportant factsimportant factsimportant facts, , , , particularly the testimony ofparticularly the testimony ofparticularly the testimony ofparticularly the testimony of

petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners.  .  .  .  But, But, But, But, bebebebe that as it may that as it may that as it may that as it may, , , , he'she'she'she's    got agot agot agot a
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position.  I understand that.  He is arguing thatposition.  I understand that.  He is arguing thatposition.  I understand that.  He is arguing thatposition.  I understand that.  He is arguing that

position.position.position.position.

The testimony of the witnessesThe testimony of the witnessesThe testimony of the witnessesThe testimony of the witnesses, , , , andandandand

particularly the township in this caseparticularly the township in this caseparticularly the township in this caseparticularly the township in this case, , , , is foris foris foris for

facts.  It's not for argumentfacts.  It's not for argumentfacts.  It's not for argumentfacts.  It's not for argument.  .  .  .  It's It's It's It's not not not not forforforfor

characterizationcharacterizationcharacterizationcharacterizations.  s.  s.  s.  It's not to say that theIt's not to say that theIt's not to say that theIt's not to say that the

services are excellent.  It's not for analysis.services are excellent.  It's not for analysis.services are excellent.  It's not for analysis.services are excellent.  It's not for analysis.

It's not for opinion.  The report is full ofIt's not for opinion.  The report is full ofIt's not for opinion.  The report is full ofIt's not for opinion.  The report is full of

opinionopinionopinionopinion.  .  .  .  It's full of opinion about other peopleIt's full of opinion about other peopleIt's full of opinion about other peopleIt's full of opinion about other people's's's's

opinionsopinionsopinionsopinions, , , , such as Mr. Ebenau and Mr. Moore, thesuch as Mr. Ebenau and Mr. Moore, thesuch as Mr. Ebenau and Mr. Moore, thesuch as Mr. Ebenau and Mr. Moore, the

planners that have testified.planners that have testified.planners that have testified.planners that have testified.

With all With all With all With all due due due due respect to Mr. Camerarespect to Mr. Camerarespect to Mr. Camerarespect to Mr. Camera, , , , IIII
know know know know he'she'she'she's    an an an an intelligent manintelligent manintelligent manintelligent man.  .  .  .  I don't mean toI don't mean toI don't mean toI don't mean to

demeandemeandemeandemean    him in any wayhim in any wayhim in any wayhim in any way.  .  .  .  But But But But he'she'she'she's not not not not a  a  a  a certifiedcertifiedcertifiedcertified

municipal accountantmunicipal accountantmunicipal accountantmunicipal accountant.  .  .  .  He's He's He's He's not a not a not a not a CPACPACPACPA.  .  .  .  He's not He's not He's not He's not aaaa

plannerplannerplannerplanner.  .  .  .  He's not an engineer.  He's not anHe's not an engineer.  He's not anHe's not an engineer.  He's not anHe's not an engineer.  He's not an

education experteducation experteducation experteducation expert.  .  .  .  And only experts can give anAnd only experts can give anAnd only experts can give anAnd only experts can give an

opinionopinionopinionopinion.  .  .  .  And the report is replete with opinionAnd the report is replete with opinionAnd the report is replete with opinionAnd the report is replete with opinion,,,,

because it's analyzing the testimony and coming tobecause it's analyzing the testimony and coming tobecause it's analyzing the testimony and coming tobecause it's analyzing the testimony and coming to

opinionsopinionsopinionsopinions, , , , conclusionconclusionconclusionconclusionssss and characterizations and characterizations and characterizations and characterizations.  .  .  .  TheTheTheThe

analysis of the testimony in this case is theanalysis of the testimony in this case is theanalysis of the testimony in this case is theanalysis of the testimony in this case is the

boardboardboardboard''''s job.  It's not Mr. Cameras job.  It's not Mr. Cameras job.  It's not Mr. Cameras job.  It's not Mr. Camera's's's's job.  And job.  And job.  And job.  And an an an an

analysis at this time in this wayanalysis at this time in this wayanalysis at this time in this wayanalysis at this time in this way, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think, , , , isisisis

really inappropriate.really inappropriate.really inappropriate.really inappropriate.

Now, if the board wantNow, if the board wantNow, if the board wantNow, if the board wantssss summation summation summation summation,,,,
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and I think it mayand I think it mayand I think it mayand I think it may    be appropriate at some point tobe appropriate at some point tobe appropriate at some point tobe appropriate at some point to

have summationhave summationhave summationhave summation, , , , thatthatthatthat    summation should come at thesummation should come at thesummation should come at thesummation should come at the

end of a case.  Whether it's a case before thisend of a case.  Whether it's a case before thisend of a case.  Whether it's a case before thisend of a case.  Whether it's a case before this

board or whether it's a case in courtboard or whether it's a case in courtboard or whether it's a case in courtboard or whether it's a case in court, , , , what happenswhat happenswhat happenswhat happens

isisisis, , , , after all the testimony is inafter all the testimony is inafter all the testimony is inafter all the testimony is in, , , , after the boardafter the boardafter the boardafter the board

has called witnesses, after the public has beenhas called witnesses, after the public has beenhas called witnesses, after the public has beenhas called witnesses, after the public has been

heardheardheardheard, , , , if there's any rebuttal witnessesif there's any rebuttal witnessesif there's any rebuttal witnessesif there's any rebuttal witnesses, , , , at theat theat theat the

very end of very end of very end of very end of the the the the case when the board case when the board case when the board case when the board isisisis --  --  --  -- afterafterafterafter

Mr. Wiser testifiesMr. Wiser testifiesMr. Wiser testifiesMr. Wiser testifies, , , , should he testify, at the veryshould he testify, at the veryshould he testify, at the veryshould he testify, at the very

end of end of end of end of the the the the case when all this is done, then that'scase when all this is done, then that'scase when all this is done, then that'scase when all this is done, then that's

the timethe timethe timethe time, , , , should this board wish to hear summation,should this board wish to hear summation,should this board wish to hear summation,should this board wish to hear summation,

that it should elicit a summing argumentthat it should elicit a summing argumentthat it should elicit a summing argumentthat it should elicit a summing argument.  .  .  .  It's notIt's notIt's notIt's not

now.  now.  now.  now.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Because all the facts Because all the facts Because all the facts Because all the facts aren'taren'taren'taren't in.  And in.  And in.  And in.  And

it's inappropriate at this time to argue facts, whenit's inappropriate at this time to argue facts, whenit's inappropriate at this time to argue facts, whenit's inappropriate at this time to argue facts, when

you don't even have a full record.you don't even have a full record.you don't even have a full record.you don't even have a full record.

SoSoSoSo, , , , for all those reasons, andfor all those reasons, andfor all those reasons, andfor all those reasons, and

primarily because it does consist of argument, andprimarily because it does consist of argument, andprimarily because it does consist of argument, andprimarily because it does consist of argument, and

the township quite frankly isn'tthe township quite frankly isn'tthe township quite frankly isn'tthe township quite frankly isn't --  --  --  -- if they can'tif they can'tif they can'tif they can't

have an attorney get up here and arguehave an attorney get up here and arguehave an attorney get up here and arguehave an attorney get up here and argue, , , , why shouldwhy shouldwhy shouldwhy should

Mr. Camera Mr. Camera Mr. Camera Mr. Camera bebebebe able to do  able to do  able to do  able to do it.  it.  it.  it.  It's not reallyIt's not reallyIt's not reallyIt's not really

appropriate.  But for all those reasonsappropriate.  But for all those reasonsappropriate.  But for all those reasonsappropriate.  But for all those reasons, , , , I object toI object toI object toI object to

the reportthe reportthe reportthe report.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, it is what it is on its it is what it is on its it is what it is on its it is what it is on its

facefacefaceface.  It's an argument.  It's an argument.  It's an argument.  It's an argument.  .  .  .  It's It's It's It's an an an an analysis of theanalysis of theanalysis of theanalysis of the

testimony and doesn't have any new facttestimony and doesn't have any new facttestimony and doesn't have any new facttestimony and doesn't have any new facts.  s.  s.  s.  SoSoSoSo, I, I, I, I

really think it's inappropriate at this timereally think it's inappropriate at this timereally think it's inappropriate at this timereally think it's inappropriate at this time.  .  .  .  
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ThereThereThereThere may may may may    bebebebe, , , , if the board wantif the board wantif the board wantif the board wantssss to to to to

hear summation on the endhear summation on the endhear summation on the endhear summation on the end, , , , the end of the end of the end of the end of the the the the casecasecasecase, and, and, and, and

allow him allow him allow him allow him totototo    dodododo it it it it, , , , I would still argue it'sI would still argue it'sI would still argue it'sI would still argue it's

inappropriateinappropriateinappropriateinappropriate, , , , but at least in terms of order, itbut at least in terms of order, itbut at least in terms of order, itbut at least in terms of order, it

would be the would be the would be the would be the rightrightrightright time time time time    totototo    do do do do itititit, , , , because all thebecause all thebecause all thebecause all the

testimony would be in.testimony would be in.testimony would be in.testimony would be in.

Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        As Mr. MicheliniAs Mr. MicheliniAs Mr. MicheliniAs Mr. Michelini

indicatedindicatedindicatedindicated, , , , there is no real case there is no real case there is no real case there is no real case law law law law outlining thisoutlining thisoutlining thisoutlining this

entire process.  And entire process.  And entire process.  And entire process.  And we're we're we're we're one of the few caseone of the few caseone of the few caseone of the few casessss

under under under under the the the the newnewnewnew statute  statute  statute  statute that is going forward.  that is going forward.  that is going forward.  that is going forward.  ThisThisThisThis

is one of the few cases that have been generatedis one of the few cases that have been generatedis one of the few cases that have been generatedis one of the few cases that have been generated

since since since since the the the the newnewnewnew statute was amend statute was amend statute was amend statute was amendedededed some years ago. some years ago. some years ago. some years ago.

But But But But a a a a couple things I wantcouple things I wantcouple things I wantcouple things I wantedededed to point out.  to point out.  to point out.  to point out.     

AsAsAsAs    Mr. Michelini indicatesMr. Michelini indicatesMr. Michelini indicatesMr. Michelini indicates, , , , this isthis isthis isthis is

not not not not an an an an adversarial proceedingadversarial proceedingadversarial proceedingadversarial proceeding.  .  .  .  This is This is This is This is aaaa

legislative function of legislative function of legislative function of legislative function of the the the the planning planning planning planning board.board.board.board.

AlAlAlAlthough at timesthough at timesthough at timesthough at times, , , , we've we've we've we've had had had had this matthis matthis matthis mat --  --  --  -- this matterthis matterthis matterthis matter
has has has has beenbeenbeenbeen    treattreattreattreatedededed as  as  as  as an an an an adversarial proceedingadversarial proceedingadversarial proceedingadversarial proceeding,,,,

because there's no guidance from the statute or because there's no guidance from the statute or because there's no guidance from the statute or because there's no guidance from the statute or thethethethe

case law as to how it should be donecase law as to how it should be donecase law as to how it should be donecase law as to how it should be done.  And .  And .  And .  And each timeeach timeeach timeeach time

it it it it occursoccursoccursoccurs in these towns in these towns in these towns in these towns, , , , each town does it each town does it each town does it each town does it a a a a littlelittlelittlelittle

bit differentlybit differentlybit differentlybit differently, , , , as we have.  Butas we have.  Butas we have.  Butas we have.  But, , , , theoreticallytheoreticallytheoreticallytheoretically, , , , itititit
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seems to me that the petitioners have an attorneyseems to me that the petitioners have an attorneyseems to me that the petitioners have an attorneyseems to me that the petitioners have an attorney....

And IAnd IAnd IAnd I've've've've    readreadreadread the cases the cases the cases the cases.  And .  And .  And .  And they'rethey'rethey'rethey're absolutely absolutely absolutely absolutely

right.  right.  right.  right.  The townThe townThe townThe townshipshipshipship    doesn't doesn't doesn't doesn't haven't haven't haven't haven't a right to a right to a right to a right to havehavehavehave
an an an an attorney conduct cross-examination or directattorney conduct cross-examination or directattorney conduct cross-examination or directattorney conduct cross-examination or direct

testimony, testimony, testimony, testimony, elicit direct testimony of witnesseselicit direct testimony of witnesseselicit direct testimony of witnesseselicit direct testimony of witnesses

under those caseunder those caseunder those caseunder those cases.  s.  s.  s.  That's a far cry from what'sThat's a far cry from what'sThat's a far cry from what'sThat's a far cry from what's

proposed proposed proposed proposed herehereherehere.  And that is.  And that is.  And that is.  And that is, , , , the Berkeley Townshipthe Berkeley Townshipthe Berkeley Townshipthe Berkeley Township

administrator nowadministrator nowadministrator nowadministrator now, , , , essentialessentialessentialessentiallylylyly, , , , sumsumsumsummingmingmingming up each  up each  up each  up each ofofofof

the departments under his direction as the departments under his direction as the departments under his direction as the departments under his direction as the the the the townshiptownshiptownshiptownship

administrator and providing his comments andadministrator and providing his comments andadministrator and providing his comments andadministrator and providing his comments and

thoughts on that.  thoughts on that.  thoughts on that.  thoughts on that.  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's    the the the the township township township township administratoradministratoradministratoradministrator

for for for for Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township.  .  .  .  Each Each Each Each of these of these of these of these departments indepartments indepartments indepartments in
some respectsome respectsome respectsome respectssss report to him as the administrator. report to him as the administrator. report to him as the administrator. report to him as the administrator.

And seems to me that's an absolutely appropriateAnd seems to me that's an absolutely appropriateAnd seems to me that's an absolutely appropriateAnd seems to me that's an absolutely appropriate

thing thing thing thing totototo    dodododo....

He's not an attorneyHe's not an attorneyHe's not an attorneyHe's not an attorney.  .  .  .  He's notHe's notHe's notHe's not

summing up.  summing up.  summing up.  summing up.  And And And And I don't think that's the case I don't think that's the case I don't think that's the case I don't think that's the case atatatat

allallallall.  I've .  I've .  I've .  I've readreadreadread his report  his report  his report  his report asasasas    wellwellwellwell.  And while I.  And while I.  And while I.  And while I

understand Mr. Micheliniunderstand Mr. Micheliniunderstand Mr. Micheliniunderstand Mr. Michelini''''s concerns concerns concerns concern, , , , he has he has he has he has the the the the rightrightrightright
to cross-examine to cross-examine to cross-examine to cross-examine him him him him on it.  You knowon it.  You knowon it.  You knowon it.  You know, , , , I'm notI'm notI'm notI'm not

convincedconvincedconvincedconvinced --  --  --  -- although that's not although that's not although that's not although that's not the the the the way we've doneway we've doneway we've doneway we've done

it it it it herehereherehere, , , , and and and and I think probably I think probably I think probably I think probably the the the the better course isbetter course isbetter course isbetter course is

the the the the way we've done itway we've done itway we've done itway we've done it --  --  --  -- I'm not convinced that anyI'm not convinced that anyI'm not convinced that anyI'm not convinced that any

cross-examination is necessarily cross-examination is necessarily cross-examination is necessarily cross-examination is necessarily requiredrequiredrequiredrequired in a in a in a in a

hearing such as hearing such as hearing such as hearing such as this.  this.  this.  this.  ButButButBut,,,, of course of course of course of course,,,, we haven't we haven't we haven't we haven't
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done done done done it it it it that waythat waythat waythat way.  .  .  .  We've handled We've handled We've handled We've handled it it it it in a particularin a particularin a particularin a particular

manner manner manner manner and and and and wwwwe're going e're going e're going e're going to to to to continue continue continue continue totototo    dodododo    thatthatthatthat

throughout the process.  But I view this as throughout the process.  But I view this as throughout the process.  But I view this as throughout the process.  But I view this as aaaa

legislature type function.  It's not a quasilegislature type function.  It's not a quasilegislature type function.  It's not a quasilegislature type function.  It's not a quasi

judicial hearing of the boardjudicial hearing of the boardjudicial hearing of the boardjudicial hearing of the board.  .  .  .  But we've treated But we've treated But we've treated But we've treated itititit
as as as as such in many respectssuch in many respectssuch in many respectssuch in many respects.  .  .  .  And we've provideAnd we've provideAnd we've provideAnd we've providedddd

appropriate latitudeappropriate latitudeappropriate latitudeappropriate latitude, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think, , , , where necessary withwhere necessary withwhere necessary withwhere necessary with

respect respect respect respect to hearsay testimonyto hearsay testimonyto hearsay testimonyto hearsay testimony, , , , with respect to otherwith respect to otherwith respect to otherwith respect to other

opinion testimony.opinion testimony.opinion testimony.opinion testimony.

AndAndAndAnd    as Mr. Michelinias Mr. Michelinias Mr. Michelinias Mr. Michelini's's's's argued over argued over argued over argued over

the the the the course of the course of the course of the course of the proceedingsproceedingsproceedingsproceedings, the idea is to, the idea is to, the idea is to, the idea is to

present all present all present all present all the the the the evidence thatevidence thatevidence thatevidence that's's's's relevant  relevant  relevant  relevant to theto theto theto the

proceedingproceedingproceedingproceeding.  .  .  .  And while he certainly can questionAnd while he certainly can questionAnd while he certainly can questionAnd while he certainly can question

Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera    as to his opinions and thoughtsas to his opinions and thoughtsas to his opinions and thoughtsas to his opinions and thoughts, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

the board would be well served by hearing what thethe board would be well served by hearing what thethe board would be well served by hearing what thethe board would be well served by hearing what the

township administrator has to say about thetownship administrator has to say about thetownship administrator has to say about thetownship administrator has to say about the

testimony that's been presenttestimony that's been presenttestimony that's been presenttestimony that's been presentedededed by all of  by all of  by all of  by all of thethethethe

various departments.  And I don't believe various departments.  And I don't believe various departments.  And I don't believe various departments.  And I don't believe there'sthere'sthere'sthere's

any prohibition uponany prohibition uponany prohibition uponany prohibition upon it it it it....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Just so Just so Just so Just so the the the the recordrecordrecordrecord i i i issss
clear, clear, clear, clear, I'm not objectI'm not objectI'm not objectI'm not objectinginginging to  to  to  to him him him him testifying to testifying to testifying to testifying to newnewnewnew

factfactfactfacts.  s.  s.  s.  IfIfIfIf    he has new facts he wanthe has new facts he wanthe has new facts he wanthe has new facts he wantssss to talk about to talk about to talk about to talk about,,,,

that's finethat's finethat's finethat's fine.  .  .  .  But his report doesn't contain But his report doesn't contain But his report doesn't contain But his report doesn't contain newnewnewnew

factfactfactfacts.  s.  s.  s.  His report His report His report His report is is is is what it what it what it what it says says says says it it it it is, is, is, is, anananan

analysis of testimony from the townshipanalysis of testimony from the townshipanalysis of testimony from the townshipanalysis of testimony from the township's's's's point of point of point of point of
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viewviewviewview.  .  .  .  It's from a directIt's from a directIt's from a directIt's from a directedededed viewpoint viewpoint viewpoint viewpoint....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I think it'sI think it'sI think it'sI think it's -- I'm -- I'm -- I'm -- I'm

sorry.  I didn't mean -- sorry.  I didn't mean -- sorry.  I didn't mean -- sorry.  I didn't mean -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And it doesn'tAnd it doesn'tAnd it doesn'tAnd it doesn't

contain any new facts.  Socontain any new facts.  Socontain any new facts.  Socontain any new facts.  So --  --  --  -- 

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I haven't seen it yet.I haven't seen it yet.I haven't seen it yet.I haven't seen it yet.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Just got it now.Just got it now.Just got it now.Just got it now.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        SureSureSureSure....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        PreviouslyPreviouslyPreviouslyPreviously, , , , we've hadwe've hadwe've hadwe've had

experts and their departments testifyexperts and their departments testifyexperts and their departments testifyexperts and their departments testify, , , , refute andrefute andrefute andrefute and

discuss procedures and discuss procedures and discuss procedures and discuss procedures and the the the the services the townshipservices the townshipservices the townshipservices the township

provides.  Soprovides.  Soprovides.  Soprovides.  So, , , , you're saying this is you're saying this is you're saying this is you're saying this is a a a a summation ofsummation ofsummation ofsummation of

all thatall thatall thatall that????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        It's It's It's It's a a a a summation andsummation andsummation andsummation and

the the the the township administratortownship administratortownship administratortownship administrator''''s perspective on thes perspective on thes perspective on thes perspective on the

testimony that's been presented testimony that's been presented testimony that's been presented testimony that's been presented bybybyby the various the various the various the various

departments which are underneath his realm of notdepartments which are underneath his realm of notdepartments which are underneath his realm of notdepartments which are underneath his realm of not

only expertise but his realm of responsibility foronly expertise but his realm of responsibility foronly expertise but his realm of responsibility foronly expertise but his realm of responsibility for

the the the the Township of BerkeleyTownship of BerkeleyTownship of BerkeleyTownship of Berkeley....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And And And And it's not just it's not just it's not just it's not just 

the the the the departmentsdepartmentsdepartmentsdepartments.  .  .  .  He characterizes the testimony He characterizes the testimony He characterizes the testimony He characterizes the testimony 

of theof theof theof the --  --  --  -- of of of of Mr. MooreMr. MooreMr. MooreMr. Moore.  .  .  .  He characterizes He characterizes He characterizes He characterizes thethethethe

testimony testimony testimony testimony of of of of Mr. Ebenau.  He characterizes theMr. Ebenau.  He characterizes theMr. Ebenau.  He characterizes theMr. Ebenau.  He characterizes the

planner testimony.  Soplanner testimony.  Soplanner testimony.  Soplanner testimony.  So, , , , it's not simply lookit's not simply lookit's not simply lookit's not simply lookinginginging at at at at
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the the the the department heads.  Whodepartment heads.  Whodepartment heads.  Whodepartment heads.  Who, , , , by by by by the the the the waywaywayway, , , , were notwere notwere notwere not

admitted as expert witnessesadmitted as expert witnessesadmitted as expert witnessesadmitted as expert witnesses.  .  .  .  They were factThey were factThey were factThey were fact

witnesseswitnesseswitnesseswitnesses    as department heads.as department heads.as department heads.as department heads.

The expert witnesses were theThe expert witnesses were theThe expert witnesses were theThe expert witnesses were the, , , , youyouyouyou

knowknowknowknow, , , , the planners and the municipal accountants.the planners and the municipal accountants.the planners and the municipal accountants.the planners and the municipal accountants.

ButButButBut, , , , in any eventin any eventin any eventin any event, , , , I understand I understand I understand I understand youryouryouryour ruling.  I ruling.  I ruling.  I ruling.  I

object.  I think it also goes to show a certainobject.  I think it also goes to show a certainobject.  I think it also goes to show a certainobject.  I think it also goes to show a certain

amount ofamount ofamount ofamount of --  --  --  -- you knowyou knowyou knowyou know,,,, honestly honestly honestly honestly, , , , I think it'sI think it'sI think it'sI think it's

inappropriate.  inappropriate.  inappropriate.  inappropriate.  And And And And I think it goes to show biasI think it goes to show biasI think it goes to show biasI think it goes to show bias....

And And And And I just want to put that I just want to put that I just want to put that I just want to put that on on on on thethethethe    recordrecordrecordrecord.  .  .  .  But But But But IIII

understand understand understand understand your your your your objectionobjectionobjectionobjection.  .  .  .  I guess Mr. Camera wouldI guess Mr. Camera wouldI guess Mr. Camera wouldI guess Mr. Camera would
come forward at this timecome forward at this timecome forward at this timecome forward at this time, be sworn, be sworn, be sworn, be sworn....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I know we were toldI know we were toldI know we were toldI know we were told

last meeting that he would be testifying.  We werelast meeting that he would be testifying.  We werelast meeting that he would be testifying.  We werelast meeting that he would be testifying.  We were

not told anything about contentnot told anything about contentnot told anything about contentnot told anything about content    or anything likeor anything likeor anything likeor anything like

that.  So, I'm sure he must maybe have something hethat.  So, I'm sure he must maybe have something hethat.  So, I'm sure he must maybe have something hethat.  So, I'm sure he must maybe have something he

wantwantwantwantssss to share. to share. to share. to share.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        WellWellWellWell, , , , I think he'sI think he'sI think he'sI think he's

going to share his report.going to share his report.going to share his report.going to share his report.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        And then you'll -- andAnd then you'll -- andAnd then you'll -- andAnd then you'll -- and

ifififif    he doeshe doeshe doeshe does, , , , then you'll have then you'll have then you'll have then you'll have everyeveryeveryevery opportunity to opportunity to opportunity to opportunity to,,,,

you know, you know, you know, you know, go through it with himgo through it with himgo through it with himgo through it with him....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I certainly intendI certainly intendI certainly intendI certainly intend

totototo....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I thought you would.I thought you would.I thought you would.I thought you would.
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JOHN CAMERAJOHN CAMERAJOHN CAMERAJOHN CAMERA, having been duly sworn, according to , having been duly sworn, according to , having been duly sworn, according to , having been duly sworn, according to 

law, upon law, upon law, upon law, upon hishishishis oath, testified as follows: oath, testified as follows: oath, testified as follows: oath, testified as follows:            

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        JohnJohnJohnJohn, , , , middle middle middle middle initial initial initial initial AAAA,,,,

CameraCameraCameraCamera, , , , CCCC----aaaa----mmmm----eeee----rrrr----a.a.a.a.

If it's okayIf it's okayIf it's okayIf it's okay, , , , I'm going I'm going I'm going I'm going to to to to sitsitsitsit.  .  .  .  IIII

banged up my knee a little bitbanged up my knee a little bitbanged up my knee a little bitbanged up my knee a little bit, , , , like Kellylike Kellylike Kellylike Kelly.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,,

I'll keep her company down here.I'll keep her company down here.I'll keep her company down here.I'll keep her company down here.

I had brought copies of my reportI had brought copies of my reportI had brought copies of my reportI had brought copies of my report.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , inininin

factfactfactfact, , , , based on the last two meetingsbased on the last two meetingsbased on the last two meetingsbased on the last two meetings, because , because , because , because I hadI hadI hadI had

worked on this worked on this worked on this worked on this a a a a little while agolittle while agolittle while agolittle while ago, , , , thethethethe --  --  --  -- I I I I actuallyactuallyactuallyactually

have some additional comments I wanted to makehave some additional comments I wanted to makehave some additional comments I wanted to makehave some additional comments I wanted to make, , , , onceonceonceonce

I'm done going through the regular report.  I'll askI'm done going through the regular report.  I'll askI'm done going through the regular report.  I'll askI'm done going through the regular report.  I'll ask
and make sure that's appropriate.and make sure that's appropriate.and make sure that's appropriate.and make sure that's appropriate.

I certainly know that my regular job is doingI certainly know that my regular job is doingI certainly know that my regular job is doingI certainly know that my regular job is doing

analysis and giving recommendations and speaking toanalysis and giving recommendations and speaking toanalysis and giving recommendations and speaking toanalysis and giving recommendations and speaking to

our governing bodyour governing bodyour governing bodyour governing body.  .  .  .  That's who I work forThat's who I work forThat's who I work forThat's who I work for.  .  .  .  But inBut inBut inBut in

this case, my understanding was that the townshipthis case, my understanding was that the townshipthis case, my understanding was that the townshipthis case, my understanding was that the township

would present testimonywould present testimonywould present testimonywould present testimony.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , of courseof courseof courseof course, , , , as wasas wasas wasas was

statedstatedstatedstated, , , , I I I I satsatsatsat in the audience in the audience in the audience in the audience.  And .  And .  And .  And for those of for those of for those of for those of youyouyouyou

who know who know who know who know me, me, me, me, it was hard to be it was hard to be it was hard to be it was hard to be quietquietquietquiet    sometimes.  So,sometimes.  So,sometimes.  So,sometimes.  So,
when our people are talking when our people are talking when our people are talking when our people are talking and and and and I feel it shouldI feel it shouldI feel it shouldI feel it should

have been said have been said have been said have been said a a a a little differently little differently little differently little differently or or or or I haveI haveI haveI have

something to add insomething to add insomething to add insomething to add in, , , , I did my best to be I did my best to be I did my best to be I did my best to be quietquietquietquiet.  .  .  .  ButButButBut
I had hoped it would be appropriate for me to kindI had hoped it would be appropriate for me to kindI had hoped it would be appropriate for me to kindI had hoped it would be appropriate for me to kind

of sum upof sum upof sum upof sum up, , , , go through itgo through itgo through itgo through it.  .  .  .  And to Mr. MicheliniAnd to Mr. MicheliniAnd to Mr. MicheliniAnd to Mr. Michelini''''ssss
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point, while I'm hopeful therepoint, while I'm hopeful therepoint, while I'm hopeful therepoint, while I'm hopeful there    still will be publicstill will be publicstill will be publicstill will be public

testimony and my understandtestimony and my understandtestimony and my understandtestimony and my understandinginginging is  is  is  is that that that that Stu WiserStu WiserStu WiserStu Wiser

will testify, this iswill testify, this iswill testify, this iswill testify, this is, , , , will bewill bewill bewill be, , , , the end of thethe end of thethe end of thethe end of the

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship''''s testimony.  Sos testimony.  Sos testimony.  Sos testimony.  So, , , , that's why I thought thisthat's why I thought thisthat's why I thought thisthat's why I thought this

was the time for me was the time for me was the time for me was the time for me totototo    dodododo it it it it    at the endat the endat the endat the end, , , , so.  And Iso.  And Iso.  And Iso.  And I

knowknowknowknow, , , , they said somethey said somethey said somethey said some    were handed outwere handed outwere handed outwere handed out.  .  .  .  I had sentI had sentI had sentI had sent

them to the attorneys.  Sothem to the attorneys.  Sothem to the attorneys.  Sothem to the attorneys.  So, , , , they'rethey'rethey'rethey're entered into the entered into the entered into the entered into the
record as some township piecerecord as some township piecerecord as some township piecerecord as some township piece.  And .  And .  And .  And did everybodydid everybodydid everybodydid everybody

get a copyget a copyget a copyget a copy?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Before they get enteredBefore they get enteredBefore they get enteredBefore they get entered,,,,

I just want I just want I just want I just want to to to to make sure we're dealing with make sure we're dealing with make sure we're dealing with make sure we're dealing with thethethethe

rightrightrightright document.  The one that I was given this document.  The one that I was given this document.  The one that I was given this document.  The one that I was given this

evening says April 3evening says April 3evening says April 3evening says April 3 -- -- -- --

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        -- -- -- -- 2018201820182018.  .  .  .  It should beIt should beIt should beIt should be

MayMayMayMay, , , , or are there or are there or are there or are there two two two two separate doseparate doseparate doseparate documents?cuments?cuments?cuments?

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  It's AprilIt's AprilIt's AprilIt's April.  .  .  .  ItItItIt

wasn't referencwasn't referencwasn't referencwasn't referencinginginging    the meeting.  the meeting.  the meeting.  the meeting.  I think I put thatI think I put thatI think I put thatI think I put that

date in when Idate in when Idate in when Idate in when I --  --  --  -- 

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        When you were -- okay.When you were -- okay.When you were -- okay.When you were -- okay.

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        -- -- -- -- did the reportdid the reportdid the reportdid the report....

Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        And And And And it's how manyit's how manyit's how manyit's how many

pagespagespagespages????
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MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        Just fourJust fourJust fourJust four, , , , I think.I think.I think.I think.

One, twoOne, twoOne, twoOne, two, , , , threethreethreethree, , , , yeahyeahyeahyeah, , , , four pagesfour pagesfour pagesfour pages.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Three and a halfThree and a halfThree and a halfThree and a half....

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        Three and a half.Three and a half.Three and a half.Three and a half.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        I'll tryI'll tryI'll tryI'll try not to read it not to read it not to read it not to read it

allallallall....  I know it's not that lengthy but -- oh,   I know it's not that lengthy but -- oh,   I know it's not that lengthy but -- oh,   I know it's not that lengthy but -- oh, I'mI'mI'mI'm

sorry. sorry. sorry. sorry. 

(The (The (The (The April 3 reportApril 3 reportApril 3 reportApril 3 report    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    

T-41T-41T-41T-41    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Like Like Like Like I I I I saidsaidsaidsaid, , , , I'llI'llI'llI'll
try not to read try not to read try not to read try not to read the the the the entire thingentire thingentire thingentire thing.  .  .  .  As best I canAs best I canAs best I canAs best I can,,,,

touch on points touch on points touch on points touch on points and and and and then be open to questionthen be open to questionthen be open to questionthen be open to questions, s, s, s, ofofofof

course.  But as was stated at the beginning, I saidcourse.  But as was stated at the beginning, I saidcourse.  But as was stated at the beginning, I saidcourse.  But as was stated at the beginning, I said

several timeseveral timeseveral timeseveral times, s, s, s, it's my intention to get init's my intention to get init's my intention to get init's my intention to get in, , , , clarifyclarifyclarifyclarify,,,,
analyze and try to be here to answer questions foranalyze and try to be here to answer questions foranalyze and try to be here to answer questions foranalyze and try to be here to answer questions for

any general township testimonyany general township testimonyany general township testimonyany general township testimony.  .  .  .  I have aI have aI have aI have a    fairfairfairfair

amount of experienceamount of experienceamount of experienceamount of experience.  .  .  .  I've only I've only I've only I've only beenbeenbeenbeen in Berkeley in Berkeley in Berkeley in Berkeley,,,,

it will be three years in November.  But I was init will be three years in November.  But I was init will be three years in November.  But I was init will be three years in November.  But I was in

Seaside Heights Borough as Seaside Heights Borough as Seaside Heights Borough as Seaside Heights Borough as a a a a municipalmunicipalmunicipalmunicipal

administrator.  I worked for administrator.  I worked for administrator.  I worked for administrator.  I worked for the the the the town over 25town over 25town over 25town over 25 -- -- -- --

just 25 years and was just 25 years and was just 25 years and was just 25 years and was the the the the administrator for about 20administrator for about 20administrator for about 20administrator for about 20
of those yearsof those yearsof those yearsof those years.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I have I have I have I have a a a a pretty goodpretty goodpretty goodpretty good

understanding of municipal government and got a realunderstanding of municipal government and got a realunderstanding of municipal government and got a realunderstanding of municipal government and got a real
solid education when I came solid education when I came solid education when I came solid education when I came herehereherehere....
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The size of Berkeley TownshipThe size of Berkeley TownshipThe size of Berkeley TownshipThe size of Berkeley Township

compared to the Borough of Seaside Heights iscompared to the Borough of Seaside Heights iscompared to the Borough of Seaside Heights iscompared to the Borough of Seaside Heights is

interestinginterestinginterestinginteresting.  .  .  .  Things are really different Things are really different Things are really different Things are really different and and and and itititit

makes a big makes a big makes a big makes a big differencedifferencedifferencedifference.  .  .  .  Just like in aJust like in aJust like in aJust like in a

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, , , , the size and makeup of the size and makeup of the size and makeup of the size and makeup of a a a a section thatsection thatsection thatsection that

you might be looking toyou might be looking toyou might be looking toyou might be looking to --  --  --  -- that might be lookthat might be lookthat might be lookthat might be lookinginginging to to to to

de-annexde-annexde-annexde-annex or  or  or  or annex to another town makes annex to another town makes annex to another town makes annex to another town makes a a a a hugehugehugehuge

differencedifferencedifferencedifference.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , size matters in this casesize matters in this casesize matters in this casesize matters in this case, , , , IIII

believe.  That's on mebelieve.  That's on mebelieve.  That's on mebelieve.  That's on me.  .  .  .  

So I'll go So I'll go So I'll go So I'll go rightrightrightright into the different into the different into the different into the different

departmentsdepartmentsdepartmentsdepartments.  .  .  .  With With With With the the the the police department, as itpolice department, as itpolice department, as itpolice department, as it

sayssayssayssays, , , , I feel we give exceptional serviceI feel we give exceptional serviceI feel we give exceptional serviceI feel we give exceptional service    through ourthrough ourthrough ourthrough our
police department.  I startedpolice department.  I startedpolice department.  I startedpolice department.  I started, , , , when I got involvedwhen I got involvedwhen I got involvedwhen I got involved

in this processin this processin this processin this process, , , , that's when the township testimonythat's when the township testimonythat's when the township testimonythat's when the township testimony

was going to beginwas going to beginwas going to beginwas going to begin.  And .  And .  And .  And the police was the firstthe police was the firstthe police was the firstthe police was the first

oneoneoneone.  .  .  .  And not being able to have an attorneyAnd not being able to have an attorneyAnd not being able to have an attorneyAnd not being able to have an attorney, , , , IIII

sitsitsitsit --  --  --  -- againagainagainagain, , , , sitsitsitsittingtingtingting in the audience in the audience in the audience in the audience, , , , I felt sorryI felt sorryI felt sorryI felt sorry

for for for for a a a a lot of our employees because they gotlot of our employees because they gotlot of our employees because they gotlot of our employees because they got, , , , youyouyouyou

knowknowknowknow, , , , cross-examined as if they were in a trial andcross-examined as if they were in a trial andcross-examined as if they were in a trial andcross-examined as if they were in a trial and

really hit hard.  Whenreally hit hard.  Whenreally hit hard.  Whenreally hit hard.  When,,,, really really really really,,,, the reason they were the reason they were the reason they were the reason they were
theretheretherethere, , , , each of the departmentseach of the departmentseach of the departmentseach of the departments, , , , was just to talkwas just to talkwas just to talkwas just to talk

about the things that about the things that about the things that about the things that had had had had already been put on thealready been put on thealready been put on thealready been put on the

record record record record bybybyby the petitioners.  And the fact that there the petitioners.  And the fact that there the petitioners.  And the fact that there the petitioners.  And the fact that there

were such specific things were such specific things were such specific things were such specific things withwithwithwith    thethethethe    policepolicepolicepolice, , , , likelikelikelike

response times, thatresponse times, thatresponse times, thatresponse times, that,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, any any any any    one of ourone of ourone of ourone of our
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employees could stand up employees could stand up employees could stand up employees could stand up and and and and saysaysaysay, , , , we think we do we think we do we think we do we think we do aaaa

good jobgood jobgood jobgood job, , , , good servicesgood servicesgood servicesgood services.  .  .  .  But the other employeesBut the other employeesBut the other employeesBut the other employees

specifically needspecifically needspecifically needspecifically neededededed    totototo respond respond respond respond, , , , because when therebecause when therebecause when therebecause when there

was testimony given that gave inaccurate timewas testimony given that gave inaccurate timewas testimony given that gave inaccurate timewas testimony given that gave inaccurate times, s, s, s, thenthenthenthen

our people went back and researched our people went back and researched our people went back and researched our people went back and researched it it it it and showed and showed and showed and showed bybybyby
the record the real time that it tookthe record the real time that it tookthe record the real time that it tookthe record the real time that it took.  .  .  .  And I feltAnd I feltAnd I feltAnd I felt

they did they did they did they did a a a a good job of clarifying that.good job of clarifying that.good job of clarifying that.good job of clarifying that.

The main thing IThe main thing IThe main thing IThe main thing I'd'd'd'd like to say like to say like to say like to say,,,,

because in the petitionersbecause in the petitionersbecause in the petitionersbecause in the petitioners'''' financial analysis or financial analysis or financial analysis or financial analysis or

report, I believe a lot of report, I believe a lot of report, I believe a lot of report, I believe a lot of the the the the savings that we weresavings that we weresavings that we weresavings that we were

supposed to seesupposed to seesupposed to seesupposed to see, , , , if this happenedif this happenedif this happenedif this happened, , , , was in the policewas in the policewas in the policewas in the police
departmentdepartmentdepartmentdepartment, , , , which is obviously our biggest budgetwhich is obviously our biggest budgetwhich is obviously our biggest budgetwhich is obviously our biggest budget....

AndAndAndAnd, , , , quite franklyquite franklyquite franklyquite frankly, , , , like you'll like you'll like you'll like you'll hearhearhearhear me say several me say several me say several me say several

timestimestimestimes, , , , because because because because it's it's it's it's redundant redundant redundant redundant but but but but it's true of allit's true of allit's true of allit's true of all

the departmentthe departmentthe departmentthe departments, in a s, in a s, in a s, in a municipality this sizemunicipality this sizemunicipality this sizemunicipality this size, , , , whilewhilewhilewhile

almost 11 percent of our ratables is 11 percentalmost 11 percent of our ratables is 11 percentalmost 11 percent of our ratables is 11 percentalmost 11 percent of our ratables is 11 percent, , , , itititit

has nothing has nothing has nothing has nothing totototo    dodododo and no correlation to the fact and no correlation to the fact and no correlation to the fact and no correlation to the fact

that then we might lose anything close tothat then we might lose anything close tothat then we might lose anything close tothat then we might lose anything close to    eveneveneveneven

noticeable percentage of our budget on thenoticeable percentage of our budget on thenoticeable percentage of our budget on thenoticeable percentage of our budget on the

appropriation sideappropriation sideappropriation sideappropriation side.  .  .  .  And certainlyAnd certainlyAnd certainlyAnd certainly, , , , in the policein the policein the policein the police

departmentdepartmentdepartmentdepartment, , , , just sum it just sum it just sum it just sum it up, up, up, up, I do not see anyI do not see anyI do not see anyI do not see any

foreseeable savings foreseeable savings foreseeable savings foreseeable savings theretheretherethere.  The only possible one.  The only possible one.  The only possible one.  The only possible one

would be that we do specifically would be that we do specifically would be that we do specifically would be that we do specifically hirehirehirehire special police special police special police special police
officers to work over on the island.  And there isofficers to work over on the island.  And there isofficers to work over on the island.  And there isofficers to work over on the island.  And there is

some contract language some contract language some contract language some contract language withwithwithwith    thethethethe PBA that attempts to PBA that attempts to PBA that attempts to PBA that attempts to
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limit how many specials we can use and if we can uselimit how many specials we can use and if we can uselimit how many specials we can use and if we can uselimit how many specials we can use and if we can use
them on the mainlandthem on the mainlandthem on the mainlandthem on the mainland.  .  .  .  That being my problemThat being my problemThat being my problemThat being my problem, , , , mymymymy

intentionintentionintentionintention,,,, quite frankly quite frankly quite frankly quite frankly,,,, would be would be would be would be    with or withoutwith or withoutwith or withoutwith or without

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, , , , to expandto expandto expandto expand, , , , if we couldif we couldif we couldif we could, , , , our policeour policeour policeour police

department.  We have recently added department.  We have recently added department.  We have recently added department.  We have recently added newnewnewnew officers officers officers officers,,,,

done some promotionsdone some promotionsdone some promotionsdone some promotions.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , in no wayin no wayin no wayin no way, , , , shape or formshape or formshape or formshape or form

would losing South Seaside Park generate anywould losing South Seaside Park generate anywould losing South Seaside Park generate anywould losing South Seaside Park generate any

reduction in our costreduction in our costreduction in our costreduction in our costssss for  for  for  for the the the the police departmentpolice departmentpolice departmentpolice department, , , , inininin
my opinion.my opinion.my opinion.my opinion.

Emergency medical serviceEmergency medical serviceEmergency medical serviceEmergency medical service.  .  .  .  That wasThat wasThat wasThat was

an an an an easy easy easy easy one.  one.  one.  one.  Tri-Boro First Aid is who does it.  WeTri-Boro First Aid is who does it.  WeTri-Boro First Aid is who does it.  WeTri-Boro First Aid is who does it.  We
pay them a donation every yearpay them a donation every yearpay them a donation every yearpay them a donation every year.  .  .  .  That donation hasThat donation hasThat donation hasThat donation has

nothingnothingnothingnothing --  --  --  -- this came up this came up this came up this came up withwithwithwith    thethethethe last meeting also last meeting also last meeting also last meeting also,,,,

sosososo    it's not specifically said in the reportit's not specifically said in the reportit's not specifically said in the reportit's not specifically said in the report --  --  --  -- butbutbutbut

that donation has nothing that donation has nothing that donation has nothing that donation has nothing totototo    dodododo with the amount of with the amount of with the amount of with the amount of

calls they do.  Socalls they do.  Socalls they do.  Socalls they do.  So, , , , I think there was some testimonyI think there was some testimonyI think there was some testimonyI think there was some testimony
or some questions from the petitioners' side thator some questions from the petitioners' side thator some questions from the petitioners' side thator some questions from the petitioners' side that

saidsaidsaidsaid,,,, well well well well,,,, if you lost South Seaside Park and they if you lost South Seaside Park and they if you lost South Seaside Park and they if you lost South Seaside Park and they

only had only had only had only had to to to to cover Pelican Island cover Pelican Island cover Pelican Island cover Pelican Island for for for for youyouyouyou, , , , then thatthen thatthen thatthen that

cost could possibly go down.  And I can tell cost could possibly go down.  And I can tell cost could possibly go down.  And I can tell cost could possibly go down.  And I can tell youyouyouyou

that Tri-Boro operates on that Tri-Boro operates on that Tri-Boro operates on that Tri-Boro operates on a a a a shoestring budgetshoestring budgetshoestring budgetshoestring budget....

They're regularly asking They're regularly asking They're regularly asking They're regularly asking us for us for us for us for more moneymore moneymore moneymore money, , , , notnotnotnot

because they want to bother because they want to bother because they want to bother because they want to bother usususus, , , , but because it'sbut because it'sbut because it'sbut because it's

hard for them to operatehard for them to operatehard for them to operatehard for them to operate.  And .  And .  And .  And sosososo, , , , I can tell youI can tell youI can tell youI can tell you

for surefor surefor surefor sure, , , , they would not be agreeable to wantingthey would not be agreeable to wantingthey would not be agreeable to wantingthey would not be agreeable to wanting
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less moneyless moneyless moneyless money.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , in factin factin factin fact, , , , they would still they would still they would still they would still bebebebe

covering South Seaside Park and now for Seaside Parkcovering South Seaside Park and now for Seaside Parkcovering South Seaside Park and now for Seaside Parkcovering South Seaside Park and now for Seaside Park

and then it would be a question of whether or notand then it would be a question of whether or notand then it would be a question of whether or notand then it would be a question of whether or not

Seaside Park was willing to pony up more money forSeaside Park was willing to pony up more money forSeaside Park was willing to pony up more money forSeaside Park was willing to pony up more money for

the the the the donationsdonationsdonationsdonations.  .  .  .  

The The The The towns that participate withtowns that participate withtowns that participate withtowns that participate with

Tri-Boro make donations, and we make capitalTri-Boro make donations, and we make capitalTri-Boro make donations, and we make capitalTri-Boro make donations, and we make capital

investments for them.  It is not a per service basedinvestments for them.  It is not a per service basedinvestments for them.  It is not a per service basedinvestments for them.  It is not a per service based

chargechargechargecharge.  .  .  .  So there would be absolutely no savingsSo there would be absolutely no savingsSo there would be absolutely no savingsSo there would be absolutely no savings,,,, in in in in
my opinionmy opinionmy opinionmy opinion,,,, on the emergency medical side. on the emergency medical side. on the emergency medical side. on the emergency medical side.

The street maintenance.  I think weThe street maintenance.  I think weThe street maintenance.  I think weThe street maintenance.  I think we

do do do do a a a a good good good good job job job job over thereover thereover thereover there.  .  .  .  I think all the testimonyI think all the testimonyI think all the testimonyI think all the testimony
has shown that whilehas shown that whilehas shown that whilehas shown that while, , , , like any section of any townlike any section of any townlike any section of any townlike any section of any town

I've ever seen, there'sI've ever seen, there'sI've ever seen, there'sI've ever seen, there's --  --  --  -- you can find streets thatyou can find streets thatyou can find streets thatyou can find streets that

could still becould still becould still becould still be --  --  --  -- stand repavingstand repavingstand repavingstand repaving.  .  .  .  And, And, And, And, quitequitequitequite

franklyfranklyfranklyfrankly, that , that , that , that testimony I want testimony I want testimony I want testimony I want totototo    speak speak speak speak to, tooto, tooto, tooto, too....

Whether it's been ten years or 40 years since a roadWhether it's been ten years or 40 years since a roadWhether it's been ten years or 40 years since a roadWhether it's been ten years or 40 years since a road

has been repavedhas been repavedhas been repavedhas been repaved, , , , the analysisthe analysisthe analysisthe analysis a a a assss    to whether or notto whether or notto whether or notto whether or not

we're going to repave a road has we're going to repave a road has we're going to repave a road has we're going to repave a road has totototo    dodododo with not only with not only with not only with not only

the condition of the roadthe condition of the roadthe condition of the roadthe condition of the road, , , , but the amount of trafficbut the amount of trafficbut the amount of trafficbut the amount of traffic
on iton iton iton it, , , , the general area.  This is the general area.  This is the general area.  This is the general area.  This is a a a a largelargelargelarge, , , , largelargelargelarge

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship.  .  .  .  And it's notAnd it's notAnd it's notAnd it's not --  --  --  -- I'm not proud of theI'm not proud of theI'm not proud of theI'm not proud of the

factfactfactfact, , , , but I can state as a fact that you can pickbut I can state as a fact that you can pickbut I can state as a fact that you can pickbut I can state as a fact that you can pick

almost any section of Berkeley Township almost any section of Berkeley Township almost any section of Berkeley Township almost any section of Berkeley Township or or or or almostalmostalmostalmost

any other town and you'll have people that think weany other town and you'll have people that think weany other town and you'll have people that think weany other town and you'll have people that think we
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don't do enoughdon't do enoughdon't do enoughdon't do enough, , , , specifically on the roads.specifically on the roads.specifically on the roads.specifically on the roads.

ThereThereThereThere's's's's road road road roadssss in every area of town in every area of town in every area of town in every area of town

that could use morethat could use morethat could use morethat could use more.  .  .  .  We spend fourWe spend fourWe spend fourWe spend four----ish millionish millionish millionish million

dollars dollars dollars dollars a a a a yearyearyearyear, I think, , I think, , I think, , I think, four four four four or or or or five millionfive millionfive millionfive million

dollars a year in capital on our road program.  Anddollars a year in capital on our road program.  Anddollars a year in capital on our road program.  Anddollars a year in capital on our road program.  And,,,,
quite franklyquite franklyquite franklyquite frankly, , , , South Seaside Park has gotten waySouth Seaside Park has gotten waySouth Seaside Park has gotten waySouth Seaside Park has gotten way

more for more for more for more for a a a a small area than any other comparablesmall area than any other comparablesmall area than any other comparablesmall area than any other comparable

areaareaareaarea.  .  .  .  And that I think was put on the recordAnd that I think was put on the recordAnd that I think was put on the recordAnd that I think was put on the record

clearly clearly clearly clearly bybybyby our engineer.  It's kind of mixing  our engineer.  It's kind of mixing  our engineer.  It's kind of mixing  our engineer.  It's kind of mixing thethethethe

engineeringengineeringengineeringengineering.  .  .  .  But as far as actual maintenanceBut as far as actual maintenanceBut as far as actual maintenanceBut as far as actual maintenance,,,, like like like like
street sweeping and snow plowing, thestreet sweeping and snow plowing, thestreet sweeping and snow plowing, thestreet sweeping and snow plowing, the --  --  --  -- again, weagain, weagain, weagain, we

get regular complaints after get regular complaints after get regular complaints after get regular complaints after a a a a big snowstorm frombig snowstorm frombig snowstorm frombig snowstorm from

all parts of townall parts of townall parts of townall parts of town.  .  .  .  There is no way that ifThere is no way that ifThere is no way that ifThere is no way that if

South Seaside Park were to de-annexSouth Seaside Park were to de-annexSouth Seaside Park were to de-annexSouth Seaside Park were to de-annex    out of Berkeleyout of Berkeleyout of Berkeleyout of Berkeley

Township that we Township that we Township that we Township that we wwwwould then be able to cut back onould then be able to cut back onould then be able to cut back onould then be able to cut back on

the personnel the personnel the personnel the personnel and/and/and/and/or contracted services that we useor contracted services that we useor contracted services that we useor contracted services that we use

for snow plowing or street sweepingfor snow plowing or street sweepingfor snow plowing or street sweepingfor snow plowing or street sweeping.  .  .  .  It would justIt would justIt would justIt would just

get utilized get utilized get utilized get utilized to do an to do an to do an to do an even better job in theeven better job in theeven better job in theeven better job in the

remaining part of remaining part of remaining part of remaining part of the the the the townshiptownshiptownshiptownship....

Let me just make sure.  Let me just make sure.  Let me just make sure.  Let me just make sure.  All right.  IAll right.  IAll right.  IAll right.  I
think I can move onthink I can move onthink I can move onthink I can move on    to garto garto garto garbbbbage and recycling onage and recycling onage and recycling onage and recycling on

page two.  Regarding that, thispage two.  Regarding that, thispage two.  Regarding that, thispage two.  Regarding that, this    I can state forI can state forI can state forI can state for -- -- -- --

at certainlyat certainlyat certainlyat certainly, , , , that that that that Berkeley Township has Berkeley Township has Berkeley Township has Berkeley Township has a a a a veryveryveryvery,,,,

veryveryveryvery, , , , very liberal and positive for the residentsvery liberal and positive for the residentsvery liberal and positive for the residentsvery liberal and positive for the residents

garbage and recycling collection program.  I'm notgarbage and recycling collection program.  I'm notgarbage and recycling collection program.  I'm notgarbage and recycling collection program.  I'm not
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aware of any other towns that pickaware of any other towns that pickaware of any other towns that pickaware of any other towns that pick    up buup buup buup bullllk garbagek garbagek garbagek garbage

and everything else that we pickand everything else that we pickand everything else that we pickand everything else that we pick    up on a regularup on a regularup on a regularup on a regular

basis from our residentsbasis from our residentsbasis from our residentsbasis from our residents.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , quite franklyquite franklyquite franklyquite frankly, , , , in ain ain ain a

financial analysisfinancial analysisfinancial analysisfinancial analysis, , , , I'm hopefulI'm hopefulI'm hopefulI'm hopeful    that down that down that down that down the the the the roadroadroadroad

we'll be able to cut back on we'll be able to cut back on we'll be able to cut back on we'll be able to cut back on that to that to that to that to some degreesome degreesome degreesome degree

because people take advantage because people take advantage because people take advantage because people take advantage of of of of itititit.  It .  It .  It .  It costcostcostcostssss a lot a lot a lot a lot

of moneyof moneyof moneyof money.  .  .  .  But we have a very liberal program.  AndBut we have a very liberal program.  AndBut we have a very liberal program.  AndBut we have a very liberal program.  And,,,,
againagainagainagain, , , , speaking to South Seaside Parkspeaking to South Seaside Parkspeaking to South Seaside Parkspeaking to South Seaside Park, , , , they havethey havethey havethey have

more collections than any other part of the town.more collections than any other part of the town.more collections than any other part of the town.more collections than any other part of the town.

In the In the In the In the summer we ramsummer we ramsummer we ramsummer we rampppp it  it  it  it up up up up because we recognize thebecause we recognize thebecause we recognize thebecause we recognize the

type of area it is over theretype of area it is over theretype of area it is over theretype of area it is over there, , , , the shore with a lotthe shore with a lotthe shore with a lotthe shore with a lot

of seasonal people either utilizof seasonal people either utilizof seasonal people either utilizof seasonal people either utilizinginginging    their their their their own homesown homesown homesown homes

orororor    renting a placerenting a placerenting a placerenting a place, , , , and visitors that just and visitors that just and visitors that just and visitors that just come come come come inininin,,,,

daydaydayday    tripperstripperstripperstrippers.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, there's there's there's there's a a a a lot of garbagelot of garbagelot of garbagelot of garbage    andandandand

there's there's there's there's fishing remains fishing remains fishing remains fishing remains and and and and theretheretherethere's's's's    a a a a lot of reasonslot of reasonslot of reasonslot of reasons

that on that on that on that on a a a a barrier islandbarrier islandbarrier islandbarrier island, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich, , , , like I saidlike I saidlike I saidlike I said, , , , wherewherewherewhere

most of my experience wasmost of my experience wasmost of my experience wasmost of my experience was, , , , you need you need you need you need totototo    dodododo more more more more

regular pickupsregular pickupsregular pickupsregular pickups.  .  .  .  And South Seaside Park gets that.And South Seaside Park gets that.And South Seaside Park gets that.And South Seaside Park gets that.

Again, I have to restate that theAgain, I have to restate that theAgain, I have to restate that theAgain, I have to restate that the

size of our garbage department and recyclingsize of our garbage department and recyclingsize of our garbage department and recyclingsize of our garbage department and recycling

departmentdepartmentdepartmentdepartment, , , , other than there would be some specificother than there would be some specificother than there would be some specificother than there would be some specific

amount of garbage that we pickamount of garbage that we pickamount of garbage that we pickamount of garbage that we pick    up in South Seasideup in South Seasideup in South Seasideup in South Seaside

Park nowPark nowPark nowPark now    that would not have to go to the landfillthat would not have to go to the landfillthat would not have to go to the landfillthat would not have to go to the landfill

if we were not collecting from themif we were not collecting from themif we were not collecting from themif we were not collecting from them, , , , obviousobviousobviousobviously, ly, ly, ly, thatthatthatthat
would be a savings.  No manpower savings.  Nothingwould be a savings.  No manpower savings.  Nothingwould be a savings.  No manpower savings.  Nothingwould be a savings.  No manpower savings.  Nothing
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else that's foreseeableelse that's foreseeableelse that's foreseeableelse that's foreseeable.  .  .  .  And that amount of tippingAnd that amount of tippingAnd that amount of tippingAnd that amount of tipping
fees in the scheme of our budget is negligible.fees in the scheme of our budget is negligible.fees in the scheme of our budget is negligible.fees in the scheme of our budget is negligible.

RecreationRecreationRecreationRecreation, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , justjustjustjust, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

in the reportin the reportin the reportin the report    summed up what our summed up what our summed up what our summed up what our guysguysguysguys had said had said had said had said....

While most of our programs While most of our programs While most of our programs While most of our programs are are are are on on on on the the the the mainlandmainlandmainlandmainland, , , , theytheytheythey
are are are are certainly open to all residentscertainly open to all residentscertainly open to all residentscertainly open to all residents    ofofofof

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township.  .  .  .  NobodyNobodyNobodyNobody, , , , I think that testimonyI think that testimonyI think that testimonyI think that testimony

came upcame upcame upcame up,,,, too too too too,,,, that that that that, oh, , oh, , oh, , oh, you can't just walk over toyou can't just walk over toyou can't just walk over toyou can't just walk over to

this or this or this or this or you can't just walk over to that you can't just walk over to that you can't just walk over to that you can't just walk over to that or or or or rideriderideride

youryouryouryour bicycle bicycle bicycle bicycle.  .  .  .  But a lot of people can't.  You'reBut a lot of people can't.  You'reBut a lot of people can't.  You'reBut a lot of people can't.  You're

very fortunatevery fortunatevery fortunatevery fortunate.  .  .  .  I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , look at where the municipallook at where the municipallook at where the municipallook at where the municipal
buildbuildbuildbuildinginginging is in relation to most people is in relation to most people is in relation to most people is in relation to most people''''s homes homes homes homessss....

That was not planThat was not planThat was not planThat was not plannednednedned that way that way that way that way.  .  .  .  In factIn factIn factIn fact, , , , it wasit wasit wasit was

planned that there would be development all aroundplanned that there would be development all aroundplanned that there would be development all aroundplanned that there would be development all around

herehereherehere.  .  .  .  That never happened.  SoThat never happened.  SoThat never happened.  SoThat never happened.  So, , , , the truth of it isthe truth of it isthe truth of it isthe truth of it is,,,,
everybody who participateseverybody who participateseverybody who participateseverybody who participates, , , , almost everybody whoalmost everybody whoalmost everybody whoalmost everybody who

participate in our programs has to travel to them.participate in our programs has to travel to them.participate in our programs has to travel to them.participate in our programs has to travel to them.

South Seaside Park happens to be theSouth Seaside Park happens to be theSouth Seaside Park happens to be theSouth Seaside Park happens to be the

furthest travel distance.  And I'm sure there wasfurthest travel distance.  And I'm sure there wasfurthest travel distance.  And I'm sure there wasfurthest travel distance.  And I'm sure there was

testimony that somebody bought there not knowingtestimony that somebody bought there not knowingtestimony that somebody bought there not knowingtestimony that somebody bought there not knowing

they were buying in Berkeley Townshipthey were buying in Berkeley Townshipthey were buying in Berkeley Townshipthey were buying in Berkeley Township, , , , that theythat theythat theythat they

thought they bought in Seaside Parkthought they bought in Seaside Parkthought they bought in Seaside Parkthought they bought in Seaside Park, , , , but that's gotbut that's gotbut that's gotbut that's got

to be the oddityto be the oddityto be the oddityto be the oddity.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd    most people would know whenmost people would know whenmost people would know whenmost people would know when

they bought their property and they would have madethey bought their property and they would have madethey bought their property and they would have madethey bought their property and they would have made

decisions decisions decisions decisions of of of of why they bought why they bought why they bought why they bought theretheretherethere.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , thethethethe
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distance to come back for anything they want to dodistance to come back for anything they want to dodistance to come back for anything they want to dodistance to come back for anything they want to do

herehereherehere,,,, A A A A,,,, is reasonable.  And is reasonable.  And is reasonable.  And is reasonable.  And,,,, B B B B,,,, when it comes to when it comes to when it comes to when it comes to

parksparksparksparks, , , , I raised I raised I raised I raised twotwotwotwo kids in Seaside Heights.  I kids in Seaside Heights.  I kids in Seaside Heights.  I kids in Seaside Heights.  I

always drove them over to the Castle Park or always drove them over to the Castle Park or always drove them over to the Castle Park or always drove them over to the Castle Park or aaaa

bigger bigger bigger bigger ppppark ark ark ark in in in in Toms River because that's what madeToms River because that's what madeToms River because that's what madeToms River because that's what made

sensesensesensesense.  And .  And .  And .  And people do thatpeople do thatpeople do thatpeople do that.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , the fact the fact the fact the fact thatthatthatthat

you're going to you're going to you're going to you're going to a a a a park or a playground or park or a playground or park or a playground or park or a playground or aaaa

basketball court or a tennis court that's not inbasketball court or a tennis court that's not inbasketball court or a tennis court that's not inbasketball court or a tennis court that's not in

your actualyour actualyour actualyour actual    municipality is just common practicemunicipality is just common practicemunicipality is just common practicemunicipality is just common practice....

And, And, And, And, in factin factin factin fact, , , , in this casein this casein this casein this case, , , , South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park

residents could proudly come to Veterans Park andresidents could proudly come to Veterans Park andresidents could proudly come to Veterans Park andresidents could proudly come to Veterans Park and

participate in things that are in their ownparticipate in things that are in their ownparticipate in things that are in their ownparticipate in things that are in their own

municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality.  .  .  .  ButButButBut,,,, yes yes yes yes,,,, it's not  it's not  it's not  it's not rightrightrightright in in in in

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd,,,, certainly certainly certainly certainly,,,, the geographics the geographics the geographics the geographics

of the area have proven that there's not much spaceof the area have proven that there's not much spaceof the area have proven that there's not much spaceof the area have proven that there's not much space

to develop large recreational facilities to develop large recreational facilities to develop large recreational facilities to develop large recreational facilities theretheretherethere, , , , sosososo.  .  .  .  
I should mention while we're inI should mention while we're inI should mention while we're inI should mention while we're in

theretheretherethere, , , , my feelingmy feelingmy feelingmy feeling.  .  .  .  I've heard this testimony backI've heard this testimony backI've heard this testimony backI've heard this testimony back

and and and and forthforthforthforth.  .  .  .  The White SandsThe White SandsThe White SandsThe White Sands, , , , Ocean BeachOcean BeachOcean BeachOcean Beach, , , , it's myit's myit's myit's my

understandunderstandunderstandunderstandinginginging of the law that if de-annexation were of the law that if de-annexation were of the law that if de-annexation were of the law that if de-annexation were

to occurto occurto occurto occur, , , , that then that that then that that then that that then that the the the the beach is owned in feebeach is owned in feebeach is owned in feebeach is owned in fee

bybybyby Berkeley Township Berkeley Township Berkeley Township Berkeley Township.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , we wouldwe wouldwe wouldwe would, , , , of courseof courseof courseof course,,,,

retain retain retain retain it.  it.  it.  it.  ButButButBut,,,, of course of course of course of course,,,, if then it became if then it became if then it became if then it became --  --  --  -- ifififif

South Seaside Park became part of Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park became part of Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park became part of Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park became part of Seaside Park, , , , thenthenthenthen
Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park, , , , if they saw a public purpose, theyif they saw a public purpose, theyif they saw a public purpose, theyif they saw a public purpose, they
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could condemn that propertycould condemn that propertycould condemn that propertycould condemn that property, , , , pay pay pay pay usususus    the the the the fair valuefair valuefair valuefair value

for it for it for it for it and and and and take it.  take it.  take it.  take it.  So, So, So, So, I think it'sI think it'sI think it'sI think it's --  --  --  -- I've heardI've heardI've heardI've heard

a a a a lot of testimony back and forthlot of testimony back and forthlot of testimony back and forthlot of testimony back and forth.  .  .  .  But I don'tBut I don'tBut I don'tBut I don't

think it's that complicated.  I think it's ourthink it's that complicated.  I think it's ourthink it's that complicated.  I think it's ourthink it's that complicated.  I think it's our

propertypropertypropertyproperty, the , the , the , the township propertytownship propertytownship propertytownship property.  It's .  It's .  It's .  It's not just not just not just not just thatthatthatthat
it's within our jurisdictionit's within our jurisdictionit's within our jurisdictionit's within our jurisdiction.  .  .  .  

It's very different than everybodyIt's very different than everybodyIt's very different than everybodyIt's very different than everybody

elseelseelseelse''''s property that they own that is within ours property that they own that is within ours property that they own that is within ours property that they own that is within our

jurisdiction.  But that on recreationjurisdiction.  But that on recreationjurisdiction.  But that on recreationjurisdiction.  But that on recreation, the , the , the , the WhiteWhiteWhiteWhite

Sands Beach and the John Lyons basketball courtSands Beach and the John Lyons basketball courtSands Beach and the John Lyons basketball courtSands Beach and the John Lyons basketball court,,,,

those those those those twotwotwotwo recreation pieces are owned indeed  recreation pieces are owned indeed  recreation pieces are owned indeed  recreation pieces are owned indeed bybybyby the the the the

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , they are our propertiesthey are our propertiesthey are our propertiesthey are our properties.  .  .  .  And theyAnd theyAnd theyAnd they -- -- -- --

we we we we certainly would retain ownership until and unlesscertainly would retain ownership until and unlesscertainly would retain ownership until and unlesscertainly would retain ownership until and unless
Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park, , , , if this happenedif this happenedif this happenedif this happened, , , , decided to condemndecided to condemndecided to condemndecided to condemn

them or take themthem or take themthem or take themthem or take them, , , , or weor weor weor we, , , , quite franklyquite franklyquite franklyquite frankly, , , , negotiatenegotiatenegotiatenegotiate

it it it it just to sell just to sell just to sell just to sell it it it it to themto themto themto them.  .  .  .  Either way it couldEither way it couldEither way it couldEither way it could

happenhappenhappenhappen....

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)        

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        OhOhOhOh, , , , as to the costsas to the costsas to the costsas to the costs

regarding parks and beachesregarding parks and beachesregarding parks and beachesregarding parks and beaches, , , , if we retain the onesif we retain the onesif we retain the onesif we retain the ones

in South Seaside Parkin South Seaside Parkin South Seaside Parkin South Seaside Park, , , , obviouslyobviouslyobviouslyobviously, , , , it would still it would still it would still it would still bebebebe

up to us up to us up to us up to us to to to to go over there go over there go over there go over there and and and and maintain the beach maintain the beach maintain the beach maintain the beach andandandand
maintain the basketball courts.  Even if they weremaintain the basketball courts.  Even if they weremaintain the basketball courts.  Even if they weremaintain the basketball courts.  Even if they were

taken by Seaside Parktaken by Seaside Parktaken by Seaside Parktaken by Seaside Park, , , , we don't all of a suddenwe don't all of a suddenwe don't all of a suddenwe don't all of a sudden

loseloseloselose, , , , whether it's for garbage collection or streetswhether it's for garbage collection or streetswhether it's for garbage collection or streetswhether it's for garbage collection or streets
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and roadsand roadsand roadsand roads, , , , orororor, , , , in this casein this casein this casein this case, , , , maintaining our greenmaintaining our greenmaintaining our greenmaintaining our green

spacesspacesspacesspaces, , , , we don't lose the need to maintain manpowerwe don't lose the need to maintain manpowerwe don't lose the need to maintain manpowerwe don't lose the need to maintain manpower

and equipment to still drive over the bridgeand equipment to still drive over the bridgeand equipment to still drive over the bridgeand equipment to still drive over the bridge.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

as testimony is said ad nauseamas testimony is said ad nauseamas testimony is said ad nauseamas testimony is said ad nauseam, , , , it is a long driveit is a long driveit is a long driveit is a long drive....
And part And part And part And part of of of of our expenseour expenseour expenseour expensessss and operational time is and operational time is and operational time is and operational time is

spent because we go over there for South Seasidespent because we go over there for South Seasidespent because we go over there for South Seasidespent because we go over there for South Seaside

Park and Pelican IslandPark and Pelican IslandPark and Pelican IslandPark and Pelican Island.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , if South Seaside Parkif South Seaside Parkif South Seaside Parkif South Seaside Park

were to join in with Seaside Parkwere to join in with Seaside Parkwere to join in with Seaside Parkwere to join in with Seaside Park, , , , the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township

would still have the obligation to get over there towould still have the obligation to get over there towould still have the obligation to get over there towould still have the obligation to get over there to
Pelican IslandPelican IslandPelican IslandPelican Island, , , , albeit only about 100 householdalbeit only about 100 householdalbeit only about 100 householdalbeit only about 100 households,s,s,s,

there's still property over there to maintainthere's still property over there to maintainthere's still property over there to maintainthere's still property over there to maintain,,,,

including garbage collectionincluding garbage collectionincluding garbage collectionincluding garbage collection, , , , snow plowingsnow plowingsnow plowingsnow plowing, , , , streetstreetstreetstreet

sweeping and maintenance of the green spaces.sweeping and maintenance of the green spaces.sweeping and maintenance of the green spaces.sweeping and maintenance of the green spaces.

FinanceFinanceFinanceFinances s s s isisisis, , , , obviouslyobviouslyobviouslyobviously, , , , I believeI believeI believeI believe, , , , at at at at 
the core of what should be the core of what should be the core of what should be the core of what should be youryouryouryour final decision  final decision  final decision  final decision 

making and analysismaking and analysismaking and analysismaking and analysis.  .  .  .  My understandMy understandMy understandMy understandinginginging is that if  is that if  is that if  is that if 

it's shown that de-annexation would show harm to the it's shown that de-annexation would show harm to the it's shown that de-annexation would show harm to the it's shown that de-annexation would show harm to the 
remaining taxpayersremaining taxpayersremaining taxpayersremaining taxpayers, , , , ratepayersratepayersratepayersratepayers, , , , in the host town of in the host town of in the host town of in the host town of 
Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township, , , , that then it shouldn't happen.  that then it shouldn't happen.  that then it shouldn't happen.  that then it shouldn't happen.  

And I think it says that's true even if And I think it says that's true even if And I think it says that's true even if And I think it says that's true even if it wouldit wouldit wouldit would    

show harm for the people that are leaving when they show harm for the people that are leaving when they show harm for the people that are leaving when they show harm for the people that are leaving when they 
go to the newgo to the newgo to the newgo to the new    town.  I really don't have any town.  I really don't have any town.  I really don't have any town.  I really don't have any 

information or can't speak to the effect if information or can't speak to the effect if information or can't speak to the effect if information or can't speak to the effect if 

de-annexation occurredde-annexation occurredde-annexation occurredde-annexation occurred    and if Seaside Park agreed to and if Seaside Park agreed to and if Seaside Park agreed to and if Seaside Park agreed to 
annex South Seaside Park to themannex South Seaside Park to themannex South Seaside Park to themannex South Seaside Park to them, , , , thatthatthatthat --  --  --  -- I can't I can't I can't I can't 
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speak to that financial impact on themspeak to that financial impact on themspeak to that financial impact on themspeak to that financial impact on them.  .  .  .  But I can But I can But I can But I can 

speak to the fact that both the analysis by our CFOspeak to the fact that both the analysis by our CFOspeak to the fact that both the analysis by our CFOspeak to the fact that both the analysis by our CFO, , , , 
my own knowledge and from my understanding of the my own knowledge and from my understanding of the my own knowledge and from my understanding of the my own knowledge and from my understanding of the 

report I read that the petitioners put in, there is report I read that the petitioners put in, there is report I read that the petitioners put in, there is report I read that the petitioners put in, there is 

agreement that there would be an increase in taxes.  agreement that there would be an increase in taxes.  agreement that there would be an increase in taxes.  agreement that there would be an increase in taxes.  
Based on the makeup of the majority of BerkeleyBased on the makeup of the majority of BerkeleyBased on the makeup of the majority of BerkeleyBased on the makeup of the majority of Berkeley    

Township taxpayersTownship taxpayersTownship taxpayersTownship taxpayers, , , , there's no doubt in my mind there's no doubt in my mind there's no doubt in my mind there's no doubt in my mind 

fromfromfromfrom, , , , if I rememberif I rememberif I rememberif I remember, , , , approximately approximately approximately approximately the the the the lowest lowest lowest lowest 

impactimpactimpactimpact, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think    even in the petitioners' reporteven in the petitioners' reporteven in the petitioners' reporteven in the petitioners' report    they they they they 
said would be $200 a year.  And I think the said would be $200 a year.  And I think the said would be $200 a year.  And I think the said would be $200 a year.  And I think the 

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship''''s report was closer to like 275.  And I s report was closer to like 275.  And I s report was closer to like 275.  And I s report was closer to like 275.  And I 

believe in the petitioners' reportbelieve in the petitioners' reportbelieve in the petitioners' reportbelieve in the petitioners' report, , , , they eventhey eventhey eventhey even, , , , if if if if 

you didn't factor in a lot of the appropriation side you didn't factor in a lot of the appropriation side you didn't factor in a lot of the appropriation side you didn't factor in a lot of the appropriation side 
savings that they did assume and factor insavings that they did assume and factor insavings that they did assume and factor insavings that they did assume and factor in,,,, without without without without, , , , 
I don't thinkI don't thinkI don't thinkI don't think, , , , a clear understanding of our a clear understanding of our a clear understanding of our a clear understanding of our 

operations, they were then also up over $250.  And I operations, they were then also up over $250.  And I operations, they were then also up over $250.  And I operations, they were then also up over $250.  And I 
know that our ratepayers are concerned with know that our ratepayers are concerned with know that our ratepayers are concerned with know that our ratepayers are concerned with a a a a $20 $20 $20 $20 

increase in their taxincrease in their taxincrease in their taxincrease in their taxeseseses, let alone ten times that , let alone ten times that , let alone ten times that , let alone ten times that 

amountamountamountamount.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , there's no doubt that there's no doubt that there's no doubt that there's no doubt that that that that that would cause would cause would cause would cause 

a significant a significant a significant a significant hardship hardship hardship hardship on a lot of ratepayers.  And on a lot of ratepayers.  And on a lot of ratepayers.  And on a lot of ratepayers.  And 
for no good reasonfor no good reasonfor no good reasonfor no good reason, , , , quite frankly. quite frankly. quite frankly. quite frankly. 

PlanningPlanningPlanningPlanning, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think, , , , is another area is another area is another area is another area 

that should be looked atthat should be looked atthat should be looked atthat should be looked at, , , , both from a reasonable both from a reasonable both from a reasonable both from a reasonable 

standpoint and standpoint and standpoint and standpoint and bybybyby the law the law the law the law    when you talk about when you talk about when you talk about when you talk about 

whether or not an area should whether or not an area should whether or not an area should whether or not an area should bebebebe allowed to de-annex  allowed to de-annex  allowed to de-annex  allowed to de-annex 
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from one community and annex over to another.  Theyfrom one community and annex over to another.  Theyfrom one community and annex over to another.  Theyfrom one community and annex over to another.  They, , , , 
BerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeley, , , , in what I've seen and my experience in what I've seen and my experience in what I've seen and my experience in what I've seen and my experience herehereherehere, , , , 

I think you can qualify as sort of four areas that I think you can qualify as sort of four areas that I think you can qualify as sort of four areas that I think you can qualify as sort of four areas that 

I've laid out in my report.  The Bayville is I've laid out in my report.  The Bayville is I've laid out in my report.  The Bayville is I've laid out in my report.  The Bayville is a a a a mix mix mix mix 

of neighborhoodsof neighborhoodsof neighborhoodsof neighborhoods, , , , mostly low to moderate incomemostly low to moderate incomemostly low to moderate incomemostly low to moderate income, , , , 

mostly older housesmostly older housesmostly older housesmostly older houses.  .  .  .  A mix of A mix of A mix of A mix of newnewnewnew developments that  developments that  developments that  developments that 
have come into have come into have come into have come into in in in in what most people call the Bayville what most people call the Bayville what most people call the Bayville what most people call the Bayville 
area.   area.   area.   area.   

Then we have our senior communitiesThen we have our senior communitiesThen we have our senior communitiesThen we have our senior communities, , , , 
approximately 10,000 homes not divided up evenly but approximately 10,000 homes not divided up evenly but approximately 10,000 homes not divided up evenly but approximately 10,000 homes not divided up evenly but 
inininin    ten different associationsten different associationsten different associationsten different associations.  .  .  .  And the majority of And the majority of And the majority of And the majority of 

those people are lowthose people are lowthose people are lowthose people are low, , , , moderate income and on fixed moderate income and on fixed moderate income and on fixed moderate income and on fixed 

incomeincomeincomeincome.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , they'rethey'rethey'rethey're not low  not low  not low  not low and and and and moderate where they moderate where they moderate where they moderate where they 
can easily decide to start making more money if they can easily decide to start making more money if they can easily decide to start making more money if they can easily decide to start making more money if they 
have to pay more money.  They arehave to pay more money.  They arehave to pay more money.  They arehave to pay more money.  They are, , , , a lot of them on a lot of them on a lot of them on a lot of them on 
social security.  It's a senior communitysocial security.  It's a senior communitysocial security.  It's a senior communitysocial security.  It's a senior community.   And .   And .   And .   And 

there's there's there's there's a a a a mix mix mix mix oooof people living f people living f people living f people living theretheretherethere now now now now, , , , but it is but it is but it is but it is 
a senior communitya senior communitya senior communitya senior community.  .  .  .      

Then you have the Manitou sectionThen you have the Manitou sectionThen you have the Manitou sectionThen you have the Manitou section    

which is clearly our lowest income and made up of which is clearly our lowest income and made up of which is clearly our lowest income and made up of which is clearly our lowest income and made up of 

people of color.  The diversity in Berkeleypeople of color.  The diversity in Berkeleypeople of color.  The diversity in Berkeleypeople of color.  The diversity in Berkeley    

TownshipTownshipTownshipTownship -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and then let me just stick with the then let me just stick with the then let me just stick with the then let me just stick with the 

pointspointspointspoints.  .  .  .  The South Seaside ParkThe South Seaside ParkThe South Seaside ParkThe South Seaside Park, , , , Pelican Island is Pelican Island is Pelican Island is Pelican Island is a a a a 
unique part of Berkeley Township.  Clearlyunique part of Berkeley Township.  Clearlyunique part of Berkeley Township.  Clearlyunique part of Berkeley Township.  Clearly, , , , bybybyby any  any  any  any 

data I've ever seendata I've ever seendata I've ever seendata I've ever seen, , , , made up of the wealthiestmade up of the wealthiestmade up of the wealthiestmade up of the wealthiest, , , , 
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whitestwhitestwhitestwhitest, , , , most wellmost wellmost wellmost well----educated educated educated educated and and and and most highly employed most highly employed most highly employed most highly employed 
people that we have.  So thatpeople that we have.  So thatpeople that we have.  So thatpeople that we have.  So that, , , , the fact that we have the fact that we have the fact that we have the fact that we have 
a diverse community I think is important and a diverse community I think is important and a diverse community I think is important and a diverse community I think is important and 

healthyhealthyhealthyhealthy.  .  .  .  And I think the makeup of our community And I think the makeup of our community And I think the makeup of our community And I think the makeup of our community 

has proven has proven has proven has proven it it it it over and over again when it came to over and over again when it came to over and over again when it came to over and over again when it came to 

affordable housing issues or grant money that we've affordable housing issues or grant money that we've affordable housing issues or grant money that we've affordable housing issues or grant money that we've 

tried fortried fortried fortried for, , , , the mix in Berkeley Township is healththe mix in Berkeley Township is healththe mix in Berkeley Township is healththe mix in Berkeley Township is healthyyyy    

and and and and I think should be maintained.   I think should be maintained.   I think should be maintained.   I think should be maintained.   

The idea that a specific segment The idea that a specific segment The idea that a specific segment The idea that a specific segment of of of of 

town feels like they want to be associated and be a town feels like they want to be associated and be a town feels like they want to be associated and be a town feels like they want to be associated and be a 

part of part of part of part of a a a a town next to them that is made up of very town next to them that is made up of very town next to them that is made up of very town next to them that is made up of very 

similar people bothers me from a social standpoint similar people bothers me from a social standpoint similar people bothers me from a social standpoint similar people bothers me from a social standpoint 

and lets me knowand lets me knowand lets me knowand lets me know, , , , like I saidlike I saidlike I saidlike I said, , , , from from from from aaaa financial  financial  financial  financial 

standpoint that it would be very harmful in the loss standpoint that it would be very harmful in the loss standpoint that it would be very harmful in the loss standpoint that it would be very harmful in the loss 
of revenue to Berkeley Township andof revenue to Berkeley Township andof revenue to Berkeley Township andof revenue to Berkeley Township and,,,, therefore therefore therefore therefore,,,, the  the  the  the 
tax increase on our remaining ratepayers. tax increase on our remaining ratepayers. tax increase on our remaining ratepayers. tax increase on our remaining ratepayers. 

It can be arguIt can be arguIt can be arguIt can be arguedededed either way either way either way either way, , , , but the but the but the but the 
other thing I think is worth considering that I other thing I think is worth considering that I other thing I think is worth considering that I other thing I think is worth considering that I 

missed in there was that missed in there was that missed in there was that missed in there was that thethethethe --  --  --  -- there's a pretty there's a pretty there's a pretty there's a pretty 

generally helgenerally helgenerally helgenerally held d d d feeling that a township about the feeling that a township about the feeling that a township about the feeling that a township about the 

size of Berkeley Township is one of the most size of Berkeley Township is one of the most size of Berkeley Township is one of the most size of Berkeley Township is one of the most 

efficient efficient efficient efficient onesonesonesones in the state.  Very in the state.  Very in the state.  Very in the state.  Very, , , , very small very small very small very small 

boroughs and municipalities tend to be costly boroughs and municipalities tend to be costly boroughs and municipalities tend to be costly boroughs and municipalities tend to be costly 

because of the fact because of the fact because of the fact because of the fact that that that that they still have to have all they still have to have all they still have to have all they still have to have all 
the same departmentthe same departmentthe same departmentthe same departments, s, s, s, all the same kinds of all the same kinds of all the same kinds of all the same kinds of 
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personnel.  And are generally thought of personnel.  And are generally thought of personnel.  And are generally thought of personnel.  And are generally thought of as as as as not as not as not as not as 

efficient.  It's certainly not always trueefficient.  It's certainly not always trueefficient.  It's certainly not always trueefficient.  It's certainly not always true, , , , butbutbutbut, , , , in in in in 

generalgeneralgeneralgeneral, , , , a township a township a township a township the the the the size of Berkeley hassize of Berkeley hassize of Berkeley hassize of Berkeley has --  --  --  -- in in in in 

most peoplemost peoplemost peoplemost people''''s opinions opinions opinions opinion, , , , is ideal when you look atis ideal when you look atis ideal when you look atis ideal when you look at, , , , 

talktalktalktalk    to people at to people at to people at to people at the the the the state state state state that that that that regulate all regulate all regulate all regulate all the the the the 

governmentgovernmentgovernmentgovernments.  s.  s.  s.      

The The The The largelargelargelarge, , , , large cities havelarge cities havelarge cities havelarge cities have, , , , 

obviouslyobviouslyobviouslyobviously, , , , proven to be inefficient and harder to proven to be inefficient and harder to proven to be inefficient and harder to proven to be inefficient and harder to 

manage and things get out of hand.  And they end up manage and things get out of hand.  And they end up manage and things get out of hand.  And they end up manage and things get out of hand.  And they end up 
being very costly and sometimes have other issuesbeing very costly and sometimes have other issuesbeing very costly and sometimes have other issuesbeing very costly and sometimes have other issues    

that are a that are a that are a that are a problemproblemproblemproblem.  The idea of adding.  The idea of adding.  The idea of adding.  The idea of adding, , , , while still while still while still while still 
maintaining itmaintaining itmaintaining itmaintaining it    as as as as a a a a really small municipalityreally small municipalityreally small municipalityreally small municipality, , , , the the the the 

idea idea idea idea of of of of plucking off a section of what I would plucking off a section of what I would plucking off a section of what I would plucking off a section of what I would 

qualify as an ideally sized communityqualify as an ideally sized communityqualify as an ideally sized communityqualify as an ideally sized community, , , , to to to to then then then then 

attach it to another very small communityattach it to another very small communityattach it to another very small communityattach it to another very small community, , , , I think I think I think I think 

also just doesn't make also just doesn't make also just doesn't make also just doesn't make good good good good planning sense.   planning sense.   planning sense.   planning sense.   

In my general commentIn my general commentIn my general commentIn my general commentssss, I think I , I think I , I think I , I think I 

touch on a couple factstouch on a couple factstouch on a couple factstouch on a couple facts.  .  .  .  But I want to say But I want to say But I want to say But I want to say that that that that 

while being involvewhile being involvewhile being involvewhile being involved, d, d, d, both as both as both as both as a a a a councilperson for councilperson for councilperson for councilperson for a a a a 

year or year or year or year or twotwotwotwo, and as a, and as a, and as a, and as annnn administrator and before that  administrator and before that  administrator and before that  administrator and before that 
working as an employee in Seaside Heightsworking as an employee in Seaside Heightsworking as an employee in Seaside Heightsworking as an employee in Seaside Heights, , , , I can I can I can I can 

tell you that there's alwaystell you that there's alwaystell you that there's alwaystell you that there's always --  --  --  -- things can always things can always things can always things can always bebebebe    
done better done better done better done better and and and and municipalities can always do more to municipalities can always do more to municipalities can always do more to municipalities can always do more to 
keep their taxpayers happy.  I believe in the keep their taxpayers happy.  I believe in the keep their taxpayers happy.  I believe in the keep their taxpayers happy.  I believe in the 

concept that the system works.  And that is that if concept that the system works.  And that is that if concept that the system works.  And that is that if concept that the system works.  And that is that if 
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people from any area of town or people from any area of town or people from any area of town or people from any area of town or aaaan individual n individual n individual n individual 

homeowner have an issue homeowner have an issue homeowner have an issue homeowner have an issue withwithwithwith    thethethethe township or with  township or with  township or with  township or with 

whatever municipality they're inwhatever municipality they're inwhatever municipality they're inwhatever municipality they're in, , , , the right way to the right way to the right way to the right way to 

handlehandlehandlehandle that is to go to  that is to go to  that is to go to  that is to go to youryouryouryour representatives representatives representatives representatives, , , , 

whether first you start in the office whether first you start in the office whether first you start in the office whether first you start in the office and and and and then then then then you you you you 

go to the council meetingsgo to the council meetingsgo to the council meetingsgo to the council meetings, , , , and let them know that and let them know that and let them know that and let them know that 

you're not happy with certain services or certain you're not happy with certain services or certain you're not happy with certain services or certain you're not happy with certain services or certain 

actions that are taking place.  And you ask them to actions that are taking place.  And you ask them to actions that are taking place.  And you ask them to actions that are taking place.  And you ask them to 
change it.  If you find it falls on change it.  If you find it falls on change it.  If you find it falls on change it.  If you find it falls on deafdeafdeafdeaf ears ears ears ears, if , if , if , if 

you're notyou're notyou're notyou're not --  --  --  -- still not satisfied, then you change still not satisfied, then you change still not satisfied, then you change still not satisfied, then you change 

those representativesthose representativesthose representativesthose representatives.  .  .  .  That's the way it's supposed That's the way it's supposed That's the way it's supposed That's the way it's supposed 
to work.   to work.   to work.   to work.   

Berkeley Township actually has Berkeley Township actually has Berkeley Township actually has Berkeley Township actually has a a a a type type type type 
of government that I was not familiar withof government that I was not familiar withof government that I was not familiar withof government that I was not familiar with, , , , but it but it but it but it 

is very effective and very close representation for is very effective and very close representation for is very effective and very close representation for is very effective and very close representation for 
people in people in people in people in that that that that they have athey have athey have athey have a    ward set up.  So, ward set up.  So, ward set up.  So, ward set up.  So, 

South Seaside Park has a specific councilperson South Seaside Park has a specific councilperson South Seaside Park has a specific councilperson South Seaside Park has a specific councilperson 

whosewhosewhosewhose ward is comprised  ward is comprised  ward is comprised  ward is comprised of of of of South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , as as as as 

well as the area south of Route Nine, our bayfront well as the area south of Route Nine, our bayfront well as the area south of Route Nine, our bayfront well as the area south of Route Nine, our bayfront 

waterfront area.  And then they have four councilmwaterfront area.  And then they have four councilmwaterfront area.  And then they have four councilmwaterfront area.  And then they have four councilmeeeen n n n 
at largeat largeat largeat large.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , they have plenty they have plenty they have plenty they have plenty of -- of -- of -- of -- all people in all people in all people in all people in 
Berkeley Township have plenty of opportunity to Berkeley Township have plenty of opportunity to Berkeley Township have plenty of opportunity to Berkeley Township have plenty of opportunity to 

bring their issues to the administration or specific bring their issues to the administration or specific bring their issues to the administration or specific bring their issues to the administration or specific 
departments, to then take it departments, to then take it departments, to then take it departments, to then take it up up up up to the level of to the level of to the level of to the level of 

going to the councilgoing to the councilgoing to the councilgoing to the council, , , , if they're still not happyif they're still not happyif they're still not happyif they're still not happy, , , , 
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and and and and then ultimately to change that governing body if then ultimately to change that governing body if then ultimately to change that governing body if then ultimately to change that governing body if 
they want tothey want tothey want tothey want to.  .  .  .  The idea ofThe idea ofThe idea ofThe idea of,,,, again again again again,,,, having a section  having a section  having a section  having a section 

of town carved off, justof town carved off, justof town carved off, justof town carved off, just, , , , I can't support it.   I can't support it.   I can't support it.   I can't support it.   

I don't know if I touched on alreadyI don't know if I touched on alreadyI don't know if I touched on alreadyI don't know if I touched on already, , , , 
butbutbutbut, , , , likelikelikelike, , , , apologize if there was any not proper apologize if there was any not proper apologize if there was any not proper apologize if there was any not proper 

protocol for the protocol for the protocol for the protocol for the way the way the way the way the township presenttownship presenttownship presenttownship presentedededed its  its  its  its 

casecasecasecase, , , , but we did the best we can with very little to but we did the best we can with very little to but we did the best we can with very little to but we did the best we can with very little to 
go on.  And the idea that there was some go on.  And the idea that there was some go on.  And the idea that there was some go on.  And the idea that there was some 

communication between some of our peoplecommunication between some of our peoplecommunication between some of our peoplecommunication between some of our people, , , , myself myself myself myself 

included, and professionals that work for the town included, and professionals that work for the town included, and professionals that work for the town included, and professionals that work for the town 

that may also work for the planning board whothat may also work for the planning board whothat may also work for the planning board whothat may also work for the planning board who --  --  --  -- but but but but 
they're stillthey're stillthey're stillthey're still -- it  -- it  -- it  -- it all comes from the townshipall comes from the townshipall comes from the townshipall comes from the township''''s s s s 

budgetbudgetbudgetbudget, , , , theretheretherethere    waswaswaswas certainly  certainly  certainly  certainly nononono --  --  --  -- I want to make it I want to make it I want to make it I want to make it 
clear that I'm not aware of any covert plan to clear that I'm not aware of any covert plan to clear that I'm not aware of any covert plan to clear that I'm not aware of any covert plan to 

subvert any of these hearings.   subvert any of these hearings.   subvert any of these hearings.   subvert any of these hearings.   

CertainlyCertainlyCertainlyCertainly, , , , the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township --  --  --  -- and I've and I've and I've and I've 

done this with done this with done this with done this with the the the the governing body for years.  You've governing body for years.  You've governing body for years.  You've governing body for years.  You've 
done it when you hear testimony for casesdone it when you hear testimony for casesdone it when you hear testimony for casesdone it when you hear testimony for cases.  .  .  .  You not You not You not You not 
only listen to the testimony in front of you, of only listen to the testimony in front of you, of only listen to the testimony in front of you, of only listen to the testimony in front of you, of 

coursecoursecoursecourse    you doyou doyou doyou do, you , you , you , you make decisions based on your own make decisions based on your own make decisions based on your own make decisions based on your own 

experience, your oexperience, your oexperience, your oexperience, your owwwwn knowledgen knowledgen knowledgen knowledge, , , , other conversations other conversations other conversations other conversations 
you have with other people and the way things you have with other people and the way things you have with other people and the way things you have with other people and the way things 

develop.  Sodevelop.  Sodevelop.  Sodevelop.  So, , , , there were discussions that at least there were discussions that at least there were discussions that at least there were discussions that at least 

hahahahaveveveve been alleged to be inappropriate been alleged to be inappropriate been alleged to be inappropriate been alleged to be inappropriate, , , , but I can but I can but I can but I can 

tell you that nothing that I'm aware of was ever tell you that nothing that I'm aware of was ever tell you that nothing that I'm aware of was ever tell you that nothing that I'm aware of was ever 
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meant meant meant meant to to to to subvert the hearingssubvert the hearingssubvert the hearingssubvert the hearings, , , , but rather to give but rather to give but rather to give but rather to give 

testimony that represented the townshiptestimony that represented the townshiptestimony that represented the townshiptestimony that represented the township''''s position s position s position s position 

on things that were brought out by the petitioners.   on things that were brought out by the petitioners.   on things that were brought out by the petitioners.   on things that were brought out by the petitioners.   
And I And I And I And I amamamam going to just read my  going to just read my  going to just read my  going to just read my 

summarysummarysummarysummary.  .  .  .  That part I'll readThat part I'll readThat part I'll readThat part I'll read.  .  .  .  ItItItIt''''s only s only s only s only twotwotwotwo    

paragraphs.   paragraphs.   paragraphs.   paragraphs.   

Refusal to consent to the Refusal to consent to the Refusal to consent to the Refusal to consent to the 

de-annexation of South Seaside Park from de-annexation of South Seaside Park from de-annexation of South Seaside Park from de-annexation of South Seaside Park from 

Berkeley Township would be neither arbitrary nor Berkeley Township would be neither arbitrary nor Berkeley Township would be neither arbitrary nor Berkeley Township would be neither arbitrary nor 

unreasonable.  A great deal of time and money was unreasonable.  A great deal of time and money was unreasonable.  A great deal of time and money was unreasonable.  A great deal of time and money was 

expended expended expended expended bybybyby    the the the the municipality to entertainmunicipality to entertainmunicipality to entertainmunicipality to entertain, , , , record, record, record, record, 

research and respond to a great deal of testimony research and respond to a great deal of testimony research and respond to a great deal of testimony research and respond to a great deal of testimony bybybyby    
the petitioners.  This was done so that the planning the petitioners.  This was done so that the planning the petitioners.  This was done so that the planning the petitioners.  This was done so that the planning 
board could have all board could have all board could have all board could have all the the the the relevant information relevant information relevant information relevant information 

possible so as to prepare a recommendation to the possible so as to prepare a recommendation to the possible so as to prepare a recommendation to the possible so as to prepare a recommendation to the 

governing body.   governing body.   governing body.   governing body.   

The de-annexation of South Seaside The de-annexation of South Seaside The de-annexation of South Seaside The de-annexation of South Seaside 

Park from Berkeley Township would mostly certainly Park from Berkeley Township would mostly certainly Park from Berkeley Township would mostly certainly Park from Berkeley Township would mostly certainly 

cause a significant injury to the well being of cause a significant injury to the well being of cause a significant injury to the well being of cause a significant injury to the well being of the the the the 
municipality in which the land is located.  The municipality in which the land is located.  The municipality in which the land is located.  The municipality in which the land is located.  The 

record clearly shows that Berkeley Township will record clearly shows that Berkeley Township will record clearly shows that Berkeley Township will record clearly shows that Berkeley Township will 

lose lose lose lose an an an an integral section of its diverse social integral section of its diverse social integral section of its diverse social integral section of its diverse social 

makeupmakeupmakeupmakeup.  .  .  .  AdditionallyAdditionallyAdditionallyAdditionally, , , , the record also shows that the record also shows that the record also shows that the record also shows that 

there would be a significant economic impact on the there would be a significant economic impact on the there would be a significant economic impact on the there would be a significant economic impact on the 

remaining residents of Berkeley Townshipremaining residents of Berkeley Townshipremaining residents of Berkeley Townshipremaining residents of Berkeley Township, , , , a group of a group of a group of a group of 
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primarily low to moderate income people who cannot primarily low to moderate income people who cannot primarily low to moderate income people who cannot primarily low to moderate income people who cannot 

affordaffordaffordafford an increase in taxes to  an increase in taxes to  an increase in taxes to  an increase in taxes to satisfysatisfysatisfysatisfy an elite  an elite  an elite  an elite 

group of people who would rather group of people who would rather group of people who would rather group of people who would rather bebebebe    associated with associated with associated with associated with 

others more similar to them.  Respectfully submitted others more similar to them.  Respectfully submitted others more similar to them.  Respectfully submitted others more similar to them.  Respectfully submitted 
to the planto the planto the planto the planningningningning board board board board, , , , John Camera.  John Camera.  John Camera.  John Camera.  

I do have I do have I do have I do have a a a a few other pointsfew other pointsfew other pointsfew other points, , , , as I as I as I as I 

mentionedmentionedmentionedmentioned, , , , that came up at the last meetings after I that came up at the last meetings after I that came up at the last meetings after I that came up at the last meetings after I 
did the report.  Ifdid the report.  Ifdid the report.  Ifdid the report.  If --  --  --  -- I don't know if it's more I don't know if it's more I don't know if it's more I don't know if it's more 

appropriate that I be questionedappropriate that I be questionedappropriate that I be questionedappropriate that I be questioned, , , , if there are any if there are any if there are any if there are any 

on the reporton the reporton the reporton the report, , , , and then just touch on and then just touch on and then just touch on and then just touch on a a a a few other few other few other few other 

thingthingthingthingssss I want to say I want to say I want to say I want to say, , , , or if I should say it all or if I should say it all or if I should say it all or if I should say it all 

first. first. first. first. 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Say it all firstSay it all firstSay it all firstSay it all first, , , , IIII

wouldwouldwouldwould think think think think....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , I would say itI would say itI would say itI would say it

nownownownow, , , , because then thebecause then thebecause then thebecause then the --  --  --  -- 

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        To be questioned later.To be questioned later.To be questioned later.To be questioned later.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        -- -- -- -- attorney would haveattorney would haveattorney would haveattorney would have

the opportunity to cross-examinethe opportunity to cross-examinethe opportunity to cross-examinethe opportunity to cross-examine you on that, too you on that, too you on that, too you on that, too....

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        SureSureSureSure.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, it's just ait's just ait's just ait's just a

few points so I could remember them on one page.  Ifew points so I could remember them on one page.  Ifew points so I could remember them on one page.  Ifew points so I could remember them on one page.  I

made copiesmade copiesmade copiesmade copies.  .  .  .  Should I give that out Should I give that out Should I give that out Should I give that out asasasas    wellwellwellwell????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        What is itWhat is itWhat is itWhat is it????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        It'sIt'sIt'sIt's --  --  --  -- I'll show it toI'll show it toI'll show it toI'll show it to

you.  So you make you.  So you make you.  So you make you.  So you make a a a a decision.decision.decision.decision.
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Why don't you show itWhy don't you show itWhy don't you show itWhy don't you show it

to Joe, too.  to Joe, too.  to Joe, too.  to Joe, too.  Is there Is there Is there Is there an an an an extra copyextra copyextra copyextra copy?  Want to ?  Want to ?  Want to ?  Want to showshowshowshow

it to Joe.it to Joe.it to Joe.it to Joe.

Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, , , , I assume you have theI assume you have theI assume you have theI assume you have the

same objection as you did to the report itselfsame objection as you did to the report itselfsame objection as you did to the report itselfsame objection as you did to the report itself????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I particularly objectI particularly objectI particularly objectI particularly object
to any statement about what Fred Ebenau probablyto any statement about what Fred Ebenau probablyto any statement about what Fred Ebenau probablyto any statement about what Fred Ebenau probably

meantmeantmeantmeant.  .  .  .  I mean, I mean, I mean, I mean, he he he he testifiedtestifiedtestifiedtestified.  .  .  .  He was subject toHe was subject toHe was subject toHe was subject to

cross-examination.  He testified for hours.  I thinkcross-examination.  He testified for hours.  I thinkcross-examination.  He testified for hours.  I thinkcross-examination.  He testified for hours.  I think

it's really inappropriate for Mr. Camerait's really inappropriate for Mr. Camerait's really inappropriate for Mr. Camerait's really inappropriate for Mr. Camera, , , , no matterno matterno matterno matter

how well meaning his comments arehow well meaning his comments arehow well meaning his comments arehow well meaning his comments are, , , , would bewould bewould bewould be    anythinganythinganythinganything
where he's going to characterize what a witnesswhere he's going to characterize what a witnesswhere he's going to characterize what a witnesswhere he's going to characterize what a witness

probably meant to try to explain his testimonyprobably meant to try to explain his testimonyprobably meant to try to explain his testimonyprobably meant to try to explain his testimony,,,, I I I I

think is inappropriatethink is inappropriatethink is inappropriatethink is inappropriate.  .  .  .  Especially if the witnessEspecially if the witnessEspecially if the witnessEspecially if the witness

isn't isn't isn't isn't herehereherehere to be cross-examined to be cross-examined to be cross-examined to be cross-examined.  .  .  .  

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        WellWellWellWell, , , , youyouyouyou

cross-examined Mr. Ebenaucross-examined Mr. Ebenaucross-examined Mr. Ebenaucross-examined Mr. Ebenau.  Now .  Now .  Now .  Now you're going to haveyou're going to haveyou're going to haveyou're going to have
a a a a chance chance chance chance to to to to cross-examine Mr. Cameracross-examine Mr. Cameracross-examine Mr. Cameracross-examine Mr. Camera.  .  .  .  I think youI think youI think youI think you

can can can can make that point as part of make that point as part of make that point as part of make that point as part of youryouryouryour

cross-examinationcross-examinationcross-examinationcross-examination.  .  .  .  He is Mr. Ebenau's bossHe is Mr. Ebenau's bossHe is Mr. Ebenau's bossHe is Mr. Ebenau's boss, as , as , as , as IIII

understand itunderstand itunderstand itunderstand it....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        But he's testifyingBut he's testifyingBut he's testifyingBut he's testifying

about the state of mind of somebody else.  about the state of mind of somebody else.  about the state of mind of somebody else.  about the state of mind of somebody else.  And And And And whilewhilewhilewhile
the rules of evidence don't strictly applythe rules of evidence don't strictly applythe rules of evidence don't strictly applythe rules of evidence don't strictly apply, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's

really inappropriate to say what somebody elsereally inappropriate to say what somebody elsereally inappropriate to say what somebody elsereally inappropriate to say what somebody else
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probably meantprobably meantprobably meantprobably meant, , , , to try to explain to try to explain to try to explain to try to explain aaaaway theirway theirway theirway their

testimony.  I just think that that's absolutelytestimony.  I just think that that's absolutelytestimony.  I just think that that's absolutelytestimony.  I just think that that's absolutely

wrong.wrong.wrong.wrong.

And I have the same objections toAnd I have the same objections toAnd I have the same objections toAnd I have the same objections to

this as wellthis as wellthis as wellthis as well.  .  .  .  And I also note that it contains theAnd I also note that it contains theAnd I also note that it contains theAnd I also note that it contains the

indication of 11 percent when indication of 11 percent when indication of 11 percent when indication of 11 percent when it it it it was was was was clear in theclear in theclear in theclear in the

recordrecordrecordrecord, , , , according to Mr. Ebenauaccording to Mr. Ebenauaccording to Mr. Ebenauaccording to Mr. Ebenau''''s testimonys testimonys testimonys testimony, , , , thatthatthatthat

the ratablethe ratablethe ratablethe ratablessss represent 10.6 represent 10.6 represent 10.6 represent 10.66 6 6 6 percentpercentpercentpercent, , , , not 11.not 11.not 11.not 11.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        It It It It says approximatelysays approximatelysays approximatelysays approximately....
MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        It doesIt doesIt doesIt does.  And .  And .  And .  And it'sit'sit'sit's

more more more more approximateapproximateapproximateapproximatelylylyly ten and a half if we're going to ten and a half if we're going to ten and a half if we're going to ten and a half if we're going to

go approximately.go approximately.go approximately.go approximately.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Well, you Well, you Well, you Well, you round it upround it upround it upround it up....        
MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        I round up.I round up.I round up.I round up.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, roundroundroundroundedededed up up up up

instead of rounding to instead of rounding to instead of rounding to instead of rounding to the the the the appropriate sumappropriate sumappropriate sumappropriate sum.  .  .  .  

So, So, So, So, for all those reasonsfor all those reasonsfor all those reasonsfor all those reasons, and, , and, , and, , and, quitequitequitequite
franklyfranklyfranklyfrankly, , , , again, it's simply opinionagain, it's simply opinionagain, it's simply opinionagain, it's simply opinion, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's --  --  --  -- andandandand

it's characterization of testimonyit's characterization of testimonyit's characterization of testimonyit's characterization of testimony.  .  .  .  For all For all For all For all thethethethe

reasons I mentioned at the beginningreasons I mentioned at the beginningreasons I mentioned at the beginningreasons I mentioned at the beginning, , , , it's totallyit's totallyit's totallyit's totally

inappropriate.  And it demonstrates inappropriate.  And it demonstrates inappropriate.  And it demonstrates inappropriate.  And it demonstrates totototo    memememe a a a a

continuing bias to allow this kind of testimony tocontinuing bias to allow this kind of testimony tocontinuing bias to allow this kind of testimony tocontinuing bias to allow this kind of testimony to

go on.  But with thatgo on.  But with thatgo on.  But with thatgo on.  But with that, , , , I'm sure you're going toI'm sure you're going toI'm sure you're going toI'm sure you're going to

allow it.allow it.allow it.allow it.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman, , , , I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't
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think it's any different than think it's any different than think it's any different than think it's any different than the the the the report he alreadyreport he alreadyreport he alreadyreport he already

gavegavegavegave....  And   And   And   And I don't think I don't think I don't think I don't think it's it's it's it's inappropriateinappropriateinappropriateinappropriate.  He's.  He's.  He's.  He's

Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau''''s bosss bosss bosss boss.  And .  And .  And .  And hehehehe's 's 's 's going going going going to be to be to be to be subject tosubject tosubject tosubject to

cross-examination cross-examination cross-examination cross-examination bybybyby Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini on it on it on it on it.  And I'm.  And I'm.  And I'm.  And I'm

sure Mr. Michelini will make asure Mr. Michelini will make asure Mr. Michelini will make asure Mr. Michelini will make a    point to tell us thatpoint to tell us thatpoint to tell us thatpoint to tell us that
Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera''''s s s s not not not not a minda minda minda mind    readerreaderreaderreader, , , , sosososo -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I tend to agree withI tend to agree withI tend to agree withI tend to agree with

youyouyouyou.  .  .  .  Even Even Even Even withwithwithwith    thethethethe report report report report, , , , I see that there wasI see that there wasI see that there wasI see that there was

some some some some use of adverbs, things like exceptionaluse of adverbs, things like exceptionaluse of adverbs, things like exceptionaluse of adverbs, things like exceptional,,,,

excellentexcellentexcellentexcellent, , , , which could be contested.  which could be contested.  which could be contested.  which could be contested.  Like who's toLike who's toLike who's toLike who's to

say say say say what's excellent what's excellent what's excellent what's excellent and and and and what's exceptionalwhat's exceptionalwhat's exceptionalwhat's exceptional, , , , thatthatthatthat

kind of thing.  Sokind of thing.  Sokind of thing.  Sokind of thing.  So, , , , I think we'll give Mr. MicheliniI think we'll give Mr. MicheliniI think we'll give Mr. MicheliniI think we'll give Mr. Michelini

a lot of latitude in the cross-examination on thisa lot of latitude in the cross-examination on thisa lot of latitude in the cross-examination on thisa lot of latitude in the cross-examination on this,,,,

tootootootoo.  .  .  .  Because Because Because Because it clearit clearit clearit clearlylylyly is opinion.   is opinion.   is opinion.   is opinion.  So, So, So, So, with thatwith thatwith thatwith that

saidsaidsaidsaid, , , , if you want to finish this out so we canif you want to finish this out so we canif you want to finish this out so we canif you want to finish this out so we can -- -- -- --

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        SureSureSureSure.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, should I handshould I handshould I handshould I hand
this out as well if I'm going to speak to itthis out as well if I'm going to speak to itthis out as well if I'm going to speak to itthis out as well if I'm going to speak to it?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        It will be T-42, Mr.It will be T-42, Mr.It will be T-42, Mr.It will be T-42, Mr.

Chairman.  And I -- Chairman.  And I -- Chairman.  And I -- Chairman.  And I -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        AlsoAlsoAlsoAlso, , , , for the recordfor the recordfor the recordfor the record,,,,
we have anwe have anwe have anwe have an    understanding that reports would beunderstanding that reports would beunderstanding that reports would beunderstanding that reports would be

provided 30 days prior to cross-examinationprovided 30 days prior to cross-examinationprovided 30 days prior to cross-examinationprovided 30 days prior to cross-examination.  .  .  .  I'mI'mI'mI'm

getgetgetgettingtingtingting    tttthis right nowhis right nowhis right nowhis right now, and , and , and , and I want to put that I want to put that I want to put that I want to put that onononon

the record as an additional basis to objectthe record as an additional basis to objectthe record as an additional basis to objectthe record as an additional basis to object....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Duly notedDuly notedDuly notedDuly noted.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....
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(The (The (The (The Additional points documentAdditional points documentAdditional points documentAdditional points document    was was was was 

marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    T-42T-42T-42T-42    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I justI justI justI just, , , , before youbefore youbefore youbefore you

start, start, start, start, I just want I just want I just want I just want to to to to clarify one clarify one clarify one clarify one thingthingthingthing

Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini just just just just said.said.said.said.

While Mr. Ebenau gave his report toWhile Mr. Ebenau gave his report toWhile Mr. Ebenau gave his report toWhile Mr. Ebenau gave his report to

myself and Mr. Michelini 30 days beforemyself and Mr. Michelini 30 days beforemyself and Mr. Michelini 30 days beforemyself and Mr. Michelini 30 days before, , , , that wasthat wasthat wasthat was

voluntary.  Not all reports have been exchanged 30voluntary.  Not all reports have been exchanged 30voluntary.  Not all reports have been exchanged 30voluntary.  Not all reports have been exchanged 30

days before testimonydays before testimonydays before testimonydays before testimony.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , in fact, I seem toin fact, I seem toin fact, I seem toin fact, I seem to

recall that recall that recall that recall that the the the the plaintiffsplaintiffsplaintiffsplaintiffs'''' financial expert financial expert financial expert financial expert,,,,

Mr. Michelini would not provide Mr. Michelini would not provide Mr. Michelini would not provide Mr. Michelini would not provide the the the the report untilreport untilreport untilreport until

after he had completed his testimonyafter he had completed his testimonyafter he had completed his testimonyafter he had completed his testimony....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Cross-examination wasCross-examination wasCross-examination wasCross-examination was
notnotnotnot --  --  --  -- we gave we gave we gave we gave you you you you 30 days 30 days 30 days 30 days totototo    dodododo the the the the

cross-examinationcross-examinationcross-examinationcross-examination....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        UnderstoodUnderstoodUnderstoodUnderstood....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        That That That That was the was the was the was the pointpointpointpoint....

The point wasThe point wasThe point wasThe point was -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Very good.Very good.Very good.Very good.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        -- -- -- -- everybody had 30everybody had 30everybody had 30everybody had 30

days days days days totototo    dodododo the cross-examination.  Even if the the cross-examination.  Even if the the cross-examination.  Even if the the cross-examination.  Even if the

report was provided now in this meetingreport was provided now in this meetingreport was provided now in this meetingreport was provided now in this meeting, , , , we wouldwe wouldwe wouldwe would

have 30 days to cross-examinehave 30 days to cross-examinehave 30 days to cross-examinehave 30 days to cross-examine....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        IfIfIfIf    when when when when you're doneyou're doneyou're doneyou're done

tonighttonighttonighttonight, , , , I'm sure Mr. Ebenau's going to be I'm sure Mr. Ebenau's going to be I'm sure Mr. Ebenau's going to be I'm sure Mr. Ebenau's going to be here --here --here --here --
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Mr. Ebenau -- I'm sure Mr. Ebenau -- I'm sure Mr. Ebenau -- I'm sure Mr. Ebenau -- I'm sure Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera's's's's going to be here going to be here going to be here going to be here

the the the the next hearing.  And younext hearing.  And younext hearing.  And younext hearing.  And you'd'd'd'd have that opportunity have that opportunity have that opportunity have that opportunity,,,,

I would thinkI would thinkI would thinkI would think -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I would reserve I would reserve I would reserve I would reserve that.that.that.that.
Even Even Even Even if I cross him tonight if I cross him tonight if I cross him tonight if I cross him tonight on this, on this, on this, on this, I would reserveI would reserveI would reserveI would reserve

the the the the rightrightrightright to come back to come back to come back to come back and ask him and ask him and ask him and ask him    more questionsmore questionsmore questionsmore questions -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        AbsoluteAbsoluteAbsoluteAbsolutelylylyly, , , , that makesthat makesthat makesthat makes
sensesensesensesense....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        -- as to the-- as to the-- as to the-- as to the

supplemental supplemental supplemental supplemental reportreportreportreport.  .  .  .  

Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        And, And, And, And, againagainagainagain, , , , I apologizeI apologizeI apologizeI apologize....
Not Not Not Not knowing tknowing tknowing tknowing the protocolhe protocolhe protocolhe protocol, , , , I did do I did do I did do I did do mymymymy --  --  --  -- had done myhad done myhad done myhad done my
report about a month ago.  Submitted it to bothreport about a month ago.  Submitted it to bothreport about a month ago.  Submitted it to bothreport about a month ago.  Submitted it to both

attorneys.  And then, there was one or two moreattorneys.  And then, there was one or two moreattorneys.  And then, there was one or two moreattorneys.  And then, there was one or two more

hearings since thenhearings since thenhearings since thenhearings since then.  .  .  .  I think actuallyI think actuallyI think actuallyI think actually -- well, -- well, -- well, -- well,

maybe -- maybe -- maybe -- maybe -- whatever.  I heard more testimony.  And Iwhatever.  I heard more testimony.  And Iwhatever.  I heard more testimony.  And Iwhatever.  I heard more testimony.  And I

felt that I needfelt that I needfelt that I needfelt that I neededededed    totototo just just just just,,,, again again again again,,,, qualify  qualify  qualify  qualify a a a a fewfewfewfew

things that were said on the recordthings that were said on the recordthings that were said on the recordthings that were said on the record.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,,    I'll,I'll,I'll,I'll,

againagainagainagain,,,, try to be brief  try to be brief  try to be brief  try to be brief and and and and just sum up these fivejust sum up these fivejust sum up these fivejust sum up these five

paragraphs or six paragraphs.paragraphs or six paragraphs.paragraphs or six paragraphs.paragraphs or six paragraphs.

TheTheTheThe --  --  --  -- as I saidas I saidas I saidas I said, , , , I I I I amamamam the last the last the last the last

witnesswitnesswitnesswitness that we've scheduled to testify for the that we've scheduled to testify for the that we've scheduled to testify for the that we've scheduled to testify for the

township.  If the planning board needs anything elsetownship.  If the planning board needs anything elsetownship.  If the planning board needs anything elsetownship.  If the planning board needs anything else

from usfrom usfrom usfrom us, , , , we'll certainly we'll certainly we'll certainly we'll certainly bebebebe willing  willing  willing  willing totototo    dodododo it.  But I it.  But I it.  But I it.  But I
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mention that point because there was really validmention that point because there was really validmention that point because there was really validmention that point because there was really valid

concern brought upconcern brought upconcern brought upconcern brought up, , , , as I saidas I saidas I saidas I said, , , , at the last meetingat the last meetingat the last meetingat the last meeting

about the impact on the schoolsabout the impact on the schoolsabout the impact on the schoolsabout the impact on the schools.  .  .  .  ButButButBut,,,, again again again again,,,, I was I was I was I was

in the audiencein the audiencein the audiencein the audience.  And .  And .  And .  And the way I heard it seemed tothe way I heard it seemed tothe way I heard it seemed tothe way I heard it seemed to

qualify it such that if de-annexation occurredqualify it such that if de-annexation occurredqualify it such that if de-annexation occurredqualify it such that if de-annexation occurred, , , , thethethethe

schools would lose approximately $3 million.schools would lose approximately $3 million.schools would lose approximately $3 million.schools would lose approximately $3 million.

I wanted to make it clear that myI wanted to make it clear that myI wanted to make it clear that myI wanted to make it clear that my

understanding was that that is not the way it wouldunderstanding was that that is not the way it wouldunderstanding was that that is not the way it wouldunderstanding was that that is not the way it would

work.  The township would just lose the ratableswork.  The township would just lose the ratableswork.  The township would just lose the ratableswork.  The township would just lose the ratables....

The The The The school would still have their same budgetschool would still have their same budgetschool would still have their same budgetschool would still have their same budget.  .  .  .  TheyTheyTheyThey

would still need would still need would still need would still need the the the the same amount of tax money same amount of tax money same amount of tax money same amount of tax money totototo    dodododo

itititit, , , , to operate that budgetto operate that budgetto operate that budgetto operate that budget.  .  .  .  And And And And the the the the township wouldtownship wouldtownship wouldtownship would

then have to raise that additional money from thethen have to raise that additional money from thethen have to raise that additional money from thethen have to raise that additional money from the

remaining taxpayersremaining taxpayersremaining taxpayersremaining taxpayers.  .  .  .  HenceHenceHenceHence, , , , the reason for thethe reason for thethe reason for thethe reason for the

increase that everyone has recognized would happenincrease that everyone has recognized would happenincrease that everyone has recognized would happenincrease that everyone has recognized would happen

to the remaining Berkeley Township taxpayers.  So,to the remaining Berkeley Township taxpayers.  So,to the remaining Berkeley Township taxpayers.  So,to the remaining Berkeley Township taxpayers.  So,

for that reason, I just wanted to say, I understandfor that reason, I just wanted to say, I understandfor that reason, I just wanted to say, I understandfor that reason, I just wanted to say, I understand

itititit, , , , but there was a question as but there was a question as but there was a question as but there was a question as to to to to whether or notwhether or notwhether or notwhether or not

the township was going to bring somebody in from thethe township was going to bring somebody in from thethe township was going to bring somebody in from thethe township was going to bring somebody in from the
schoolschoolschoolschool.  And .  And .  And .  And for that for that for that for that reasonreasonreasonreason, , , , we are not.we are not.we are not.we are not.

That That That That wholewholewholewhole second paragraph, I know second paragraph, I know second paragraph, I know second paragraph, I know

it's written nowit's written nowit's written nowit's written now, , , , so it is what it is.  But theso it is what it is.  But theso it is what it is.  But theso it is what it is.  But the

thing I needthing I needthing I needthing I neededededed    totototo qualify qualify qualify qualify, , , , regardless of what Fredregardless of what Fredregardless of what Fredregardless of what Fred

actually meantactually meantactually meantactually meant, , , , I believe I knew what he meantI believe I knew what he meantI believe I knew what he meantI believe I knew what he meant, , , , butbutbutbut

I'll qualify I'll qualify I'll qualify I'll qualify it as, it as, it as, it as, in sitin sitin sitin sittingtingtingting in the audience in the audience in the audience in the audience, , , , IIII
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understood the question from Michelini to Mr. Ebenauunderstood the question from Michelini to Mr. Ebenauunderstood the question from Michelini to Mr. Ebenauunderstood the question from Michelini to Mr. Ebenau

beingbeingbeingbeing, , , , if de-annexation occurredif de-annexation occurredif de-annexation occurredif de-annexation occurred, , , , how long how long how long how long you've you've you've you've --------

I think he qualified it first by sayingI think he qualified it first by sayingI think he qualified it first by sayingI think he qualified it first by saying, , , , Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau,,,,

you've done you've done you've done you've done a a a a lot of work in distressed citieslot of work in distressed citieslot of work in distressed citieslot of work in distressed cities, , , , youyouyouyou

fixedfixedfixedfixed up up up up budgets that were in trouble budgets that were in trouble budgets that were in trouble budgets that were in trouble.  .  .  .  You knowYou knowYou knowYou know

howhowhowhow --  --  --  -- you know your you know your you know your you know your jobjobjobjob.  .  .  .  You know how You know how You know how You know how totototo    dodododo    that.that.that.that.

If de-annexation occurredIf de-annexation occurredIf de-annexation occurredIf de-annexation occurred, , , , how long would it takehow long would it takehow long would it takehow long would it take

you you you you to correct that.  And my recollection is thatto correct that.  And my recollection is thatto correct that.  And my recollection is thatto correct that.  And my recollection is that

Fred saidFred saidFred saidFred said, , , , a couple days.  Soa couple days.  Soa couple days.  Soa couple days.  So, , , , regardless of what heregardless of what heregardless of what heregardless of what he
meant, I can tell you that much like the schoolmeant, I can tell you that much like the schoolmeant, I can tell you that much like the schoolmeant, I can tell you that much like the school

thingthingthingthing, , , , I think that was testimony that needs to beI think that was testimony that needs to beI think that was testimony that needs to beI think that was testimony that needs to be

clarified.  Because you clarified.  Because you clarified.  Because you clarified.  Because you couldcouldcouldcould correct that on paper correct that on paper correct that on paper correct that on paper

inininin    ten minutes.  If you're collecting this muchten minutes.  If you're collecting this muchten minutes.  If you're collecting this muchten minutes.  If you're collecting this much

money and spending the same amount and you needmoney and spending the same amount and you needmoney and spending the same amount and you needmoney and spending the same amount and you need

totototo --  --  --  -- all of a suddenall of a suddenall of a suddenall of a sudden, , , , you lose half of your revenueyou lose half of your revenueyou lose half of your revenueyou lose half of your revenue
and you need to collect the same amount, you canand you need to collect the same amount, you canand you need to collect the same amount, you canand you need to collect the same amount, you can

just double what you collect from everybody else.just double what you collect from everybody else.just double what you collect from everybody else.just double what you collect from everybody else.

What I meant wasWhat I meant wasWhat I meant wasWhat I meant was, , , , on paper, it can be correctedon paper, it can be correctedon paper, it can be correctedon paper, it can be corrected

immediately.  But thatimmediately.  But thatimmediately.  But thatimmediately.  But that    does not speak to the impactdoes not speak to the impactdoes not speak to the impactdoes not speak to the impact

that's already clearly that's already clearly that's already clearly that's already clearly beenbeenbeenbeen spoken to about the fact spoken to about the fact spoken to about the fact spoken to about the fact
that that means ratepayers would get substantiallythat that means ratepayers would get substantiallythat that means ratepayers would get substantiallythat that means ratepayers would get substantially

higher tax billhigher tax billhigher tax billhigher tax billssss    totototo    do do do do it.it.it.it.

The Tri-Boro thingThe Tri-Boro thingThe Tri-Boro thingThe Tri-Boro thing, , , , I think I alreadyI think I alreadyI think I alreadyI think I already
touched on during my other testimony about touched on during my other testimony about touched on during my other testimony about touched on during my other testimony about what what what what thethethethe

donation is based on.donation is based on.donation is based on.donation is based on.
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OhOhOhOh, , , , and there was also testimony atand there was also testimony atand there was also testimony atand there was also testimony at

the last meetingthe last meetingthe last meetingthe last meeting,,,, I believe I believe I believe I believe,,,, where Fred was asked where Fred was asked where Fred was asked where Fred was asked

about whether or not the council might layabout whether or not the council might layabout whether or not the council might layabout whether or not the council might lay    offoffoffoff

personnel if theypersonnel if theypersonnel if theypersonnel if they --  --  --  -- if de-annexation occurredif de-annexation occurredif de-annexation occurredif de-annexation occurred    andandandand

they had less money fromthey had less money fromthey had less money fromthey had less money from --  --  --  -- less ratepayers toless ratepayers toless ratepayers toless ratepayers to

collect from.  I just want to make it clear that thecollect from.  I just want to make it clear that thecollect from.  I just want to make it clear that thecollect from.  I just want to make it clear that the
council in this type of government does not makecouncil in this type of government does not makecouncil in this type of government does not makecouncil in this type of government does not make

those decisions.  The council does almost nothose decisions.  The council does almost nothose decisions.  The council does almost nothose decisions.  The council does almost no

personnel actionspersonnel actionspersonnel actionspersonnel actions, , , , only just contractual thingsonly just contractual thingsonly just contractual thingsonly just contractual things,,,,

sometimes with litigation.  But the administrationsometimes with litigation.  But the administrationsometimes with litigation.  But the administrationsometimes with litigation.  But the administration

makes decisions about personnel, hiringmakes decisions about personnel, hiringmakes decisions about personnel, hiringmakes decisions about personnel, hiring, , , , firing,firing,firing,firing,

laying offlaying offlaying offlaying off.  .  .  .  And I just wanted to clarify that pointAnd I just wanted to clarify that pointAnd I just wanted to clarify that pointAnd I just wanted to clarify that point
asasasas    wellwellwellwell....

I already touched on the cost andI already touched on the cost andI already touched on the cost andI already touched on the cost and,,,,

yesyesyesyes,,,, have used  have used  have used  have used the the the the approximately 11 percent of ourapproximately 11 percent of ourapproximately 11 percent of ourapproximately 11 percent of our

ratables.  ratables.  ratables.  ratables.  OhOhOhOh, , , , and in closingand in closingand in closingand in closing, , , , I guessI guessI guessI guess, , , , then I justthen I justthen I justthen I just

want to say want to say want to say want to say that that that that not only are we not scheduling anynot only are we not scheduling anynot only are we not scheduling anynot only are we not scheduling any,,,,
but but but but I was not sure what the planning board had inI was not sure what the planning board had inI was not sure what the planning board had inI was not sure what the planning board had in

mindmindmindmind.  .  .  .  And I know at least petitioners spoke duringAnd I know at least petitioners spoke duringAnd I know at least petitioners spoke duringAnd I know at least petitioners spoke during

the early partthe early partthe early partthe early partssss of  of  of  of the the the the hearing before I was evenhearing before I was evenhearing before I was evenhearing before I was even

working for the township.  And I didn't know if youworking for the township.  And I didn't know if youworking for the township.  And I didn't know if youworking for the township.  And I didn't know if you

had entertained other public comment or not.  Andhad entertained other public comment or not.  Andhad entertained other public comment or not.  Andhad entertained other public comment or not.  And

was hopeful that with so much testimony having beingwas hopeful that with so much testimony having beingwas hopeful that with so much testimony having beingwas hopeful that with so much testimony having being
given, that you would entertain at an additionalgiven, that you would entertain at an additionalgiven, that you would entertain at an additionalgiven, that you would entertain at an additional

meeting or meetingsmeeting or meetingsmeeting or meetingsmeeting or meetings, , , , whatever it tookwhatever it tookwhatever it tookwhatever it took, , , , whenwhenwhenwheneverevereverever you you you you
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had the timehad the timehad the timehad the time, that , that , that , that even though our testimony waseven though our testimony waseven though our testimony waseven though our testimony was

done from the towndone from the towndone from the towndone from the township, ship, ship, ship, that asking if you wouldthat asking if you wouldthat asking if you wouldthat asking if you would

entertain the idea of entertain the idea of entertain the idea of entertain the idea of having, having, having, having, allowing publicallowing publicallowing publicallowing public

comment at subsequent meeting or meetings.  That'scomment at subsequent meeting or meetings.  That'scomment at subsequent meeting or meetings.  That'scomment at subsequent meeting or meetings.  That's

itititit....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Thank you for yourThank you for yourThank you for yourThank you for your

testimony.testimony.testimony.testimony.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I I I I justjustjustjust have a  have a  have a  have a questionquestionquestionquestion
if I could, Mr. Chairman.  if I could, Mr. Chairman.  if I could, Mr. Chairman.  if I could, Mr. Chairman.  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Sure.Sure.Sure.Sure.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I just wanted to getI just wanted to getI just wanted to getI just wanted to get

this in.  this in.  this in.  this in.  

Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , the tax increasethe tax increasethe tax increasethe tax increase, , , , whetherwhetherwhetherwhether
it's 250it's 250it's 250it's 250 or  or  or  or 275, that you mentioned275, that you mentioned275, that you mentioned275, that you mentioned.  .  .  .  And I knowAnd I knowAnd I knowAnd I know

whether it's 200whether it's 200whether it's 200whether it's 200, , , , 250250250250, , , , 275275275275.  .  .  .  I just want to I just want to I just want to I just want to bebebebe

clearclearclearclear.  .  .  .  That's not like That's not like That's not like That's not like a a a a one time hitone time hitone time hitone time hit, right?  , right?  , right?  , right?  It'sIt'sIt'sIt's

not like thatnot like thatnot like thatnot like that, that , that , that , that year there'll be a tax increaseyear there'll be a tax increaseyear there'll be a tax increaseyear there'll be a tax increase

and then everythingand then everythingand then everythingand then everything's's's's fine.  Would it be fair to say fine.  Would it be fair to say fine.  Would it be fair to say fine.  Would it be fair to say
that that that that that that that that then becomethen becomethen becomethen becomessss the base for  the base for  the base for  the base for the the the the followingfollowingfollowingfollowing

yearyearyearyear?  ?  ?  ?  SoSoSoSo, , , , it's something that will be paid forit's something that will be paid forit's something that will be paid forit's something that will be paid foreverevereverever,,,,
that additional increasethat additional increasethat additional increasethat additional increase????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        Exactly that.  There'sExactly that.  There'sExactly that.  There'sExactly that.  There's,,,,

just to clarifyjust to clarifyjust to clarifyjust to clarify, , , , there's nothere's nothere's nothere's no --  --  --  -- theretheretherethere won't be an won't be an won't be an won't be an

additional 200 or 250additional 200 or 250additional 200 or 250additional 200 or 250, , , , all things being equalall things being equalall things being equalall things being equal, , , , basedbasedbasedbased

on thison thison thison this.  .  .  .  ButButButBut, , , , rightrightrightright, , , , thatthatthatthat, , , , it will not it will not it will not it will not justjustjustjust    bebebebe    forforforfor
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one year one year one year one year and and and and then go awaythen go awaythen go awaythen go away.  .  .  .  It will be the new baseIt will be the new baseIt will be the new baseIt will be the new base,,,,
as you statedas you statedas you statedas you stated....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        And And And And I just had I just had I just had I just had a a a a couplecouplecouplecouple
questionsquestionsquestionsquestions, , , , tootootootoo, , , , I want to clarify.I want to clarify.I want to clarify.I want to clarify.

WellWellWellWell, , , , first of allfirst of allfirst of allfirst of all, , , , on that Tri-Boro,on that Tri-Boro,on that Tri-Boro,on that Tri-Boro,
are they a paid or volunteerare they a paid or volunteerare they a paid or volunteerare they a paid or volunteer????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        They have a combinationThey have a combinationThey have a combinationThey have a combination....
They were volunteer for most of their existenceThey were volunteer for most of their existenceThey were volunteer for most of their existenceThey were volunteer for most of their existence....

And about maybe sixAnd about maybe sixAnd about maybe sixAnd about maybe six, , , , seven years ago, they startedseven years ago, they startedseven years ago, they startedseven years ago, they started

using some paid personnelusing some paid personnelusing some paid personnelusing some paid personnel, , , , because they could notbecause they could notbecause they could notbecause they could not

respond to the callsrespond to the callsrespond to the callsrespond to the calls, , , , particularly during theparticularly during theparticularly during theparticularly during the

daytime when people are workingdaytime when people are workingdaytime when people are workingdaytime when people are working.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , they're they're they're they're a a a a mixmixmixmix

of volunteers and paidof volunteers and paidof volunteers and paidof volunteers and paid, , , , but but but but they'rethey'rethey'rethey're only paid by the only paid by the only paid by the only paid by the

three municipalities that they work for by way ofthree municipalities that they work for by way ofthree municipalities that they work for by way ofthree municipalities that they work for by way of

donations from each of those municipalitiesdonations from each of those municipalitiesdonations from each of those municipalitiesdonations from each of those municipalities....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Thank youThank youThank youThank you.  .  .  .  

And And And And then on the snow plowing, I'm notthen on the snow plowing, I'm notthen on the snow plowing, I'm notthen on the snow plowing, I'm not
suresuresuresure if if if if --  --  --  -- what you meant.  what you meant.  what you meant.  what you meant.  Would Would Would Would theretheretherethere still be still be still be still be

snow plowing snow plowing snow plowing snow plowing in in in in South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park afterafterafterafter

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, because , because , because , because there's a beach andthere's a beach andthere's a beach andthere's a beach and

basketball courtsbasketball courtsbasketball courtsbasketball courts????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        NoNoNoNo, , , , no snow plowingno snow plowingno snow plowingno snow plowing....

There'There'There'There'dddd be snow  be snow  be snow  be snow plowing plowing plowing plowing stillstillstillstill.  .  .  .  We'd have to go overWe'd have to go overWe'd have to go overWe'd have to go over
there there there there to plow -- to plow -- to plow -- to plow -- 
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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        For Pelican.For Pelican.For Pelican.For Pelican.

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        -- at -- at -- at -- at Pelican Island.Pelican Island.Pelican Island.Pelican Island.

In South Seaside Park, my understanding isIn South Seaside Park, my understanding isIn South Seaside Park, my understanding isIn South Seaside Park, my understanding is    iiiiffff

de-annexation occurred, de-annexation occurred, de-annexation occurred, de-annexation occurred, the the the the only maintenance weonly maintenance weonly maintenance weonly maintenance we

would still would still would still would still bebebebe responsible is for the two private responsible is for the two private responsible is for the two private responsible is for the two private

pieces pieces pieces pieces of of of of property that we own overproperty that we own overproperty that we own overproperty that we own over there there there there....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        So, So, So, So, that would be thethat would be thethat would be thethat would be the

garbage pickup you were referring togarbage pickup you were referring togarbage pickup you were referring togarbage pickup you were referring to, , , , just for thejust for thejust for thejust for the

beach and the basketball courtsbeach and the basketball courtsbeach and the basketball courtsbeach and the basketball courts????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        ExactlyExactlyExactlyExactly....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        How many class How many class How many class How many class twotwotwotwo

police officers are therepolice officers are therepolice officers are therepolice officers are there, , , , roughroughroughroughly?  ly?  ly?  ly?  Do they haveDo they haveDo they haveDo they have

likelikelikelike --  --  --  -- for examplefor examplefor examplefor example, , , , last summerlast summerlast summerlast summer????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, I think we put onI think we put onI think we put onI think we put on

approximately six to eight specials each yearapproximately six to eight specials each yearapproximately six to eight specials each yearapproximately six to eight specials each year....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        And And And And what would they bewhat would they bewhat would they bewhat would they be

needed forneeded forneeded forneeded for, , , , saysaysaysay, , , , de-annexation did de-annexation did de-annexation did de-annexation did occuroccuroccuroccur in Pelican in Pelican in Pelican in Pelican

IslandIslandIslandIsland?  Because ?  Because ?  Because ?  Because that's mostly justthat's mostly justthat's mostly justthat's mostly just vehicles.   vehicles.   vehicles.   vehicles.  IIII

don't think anybody goes to Pelicandon't think anybody goes to Pelicandon't think anybody goes to Pelicandon't think anybody goes to Pelican -- -- -- --

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        I probably wasn't clear.I probably wasn't clear.I probably wasn't clear.I probably wasn't clear.
I did not mean they might still I did not mean they might still I did not mean they might still I did not mean they might still bebebebe needed for needed for needed for needed for

Pelican Island.  Special officers can workPelican Island.  Special officers can workPelican Island.  Special officers can workPelican Island.  Special officers can work

anywhereanywhereanywhereanywhere --  --  --  -- 

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Oh, okay.Oh, okay.Oh, okay.Oh, okay.

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        -- -- -- -- and supplement aand supplement aand supplement aand supplement a
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police department.  There would be PBA concernspolice department.  There would be PBA concernspolice department.  There would be PBA concernspolice department.  There would be PBA concerns

about the way we utilize special police officers.about the way we utilize special police officers.about the way we utilize special police officers.about the way we utilize special police officers.

But my intentionBut my intentionBut my intentionBut my intention, I don't , I don't , I don't , I don't mind putting on themind putting on themind putting on themind putting on the

recordrecordrecordrecord, , , , special police officers are less expensivespecial police officers are less expensivespecial police officers are less expensivespecial police officers are less expensive

than regular than regular than regular than regular full-full-full-full-time police officers, so they cantime police officers, so they cantime police officers, so they cantime police officers, so they can

be used and are used in many municipalities tobe used and are used in many municipalities tobe used and are used in many municipalities tobe used and are used in many municipalities to

supplement supplement supplement supplement the the the the regular regular regular regular policepolicepolicepolice force on the mainland force on the mainland force on the mainland force on the mainland....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh, okayokayokayokay.  Okay.  .  Okay.  .  Okay.  .  Okay.  ThankThankThankThank
youyouyouyou....

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        Sure.Sure.Sure.Sure.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman, , , , if I mayif I mayif I mayif I may....

Just one questionJust one questionJust one questionJust one question.  .  .  .  

Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , you talked aboutyou talked aboutyou talked aboutyou talked about, , , , in thisin thisin thisin this
form of governmentform of governmentform of governmentform of government, , , , the governing body sets thethe governing body sets thethe governing body sets thethe governing body sets the

budgetbudgetbudgetbudget.  .  .  .  The administration deals with the employeesThe administration deals with the employeesThe administration deals with the employeesThe administration deals with the employees
exactly.  Tying that exactly.  Tying that exactly.  Tying that exactly.  Tying that intointointointo a projection a projection a projection a projection, , , , ifififif

de-annexation were to occurde-annexation were to occurde-annexation were to occurde-annexation were to occur, , , , about layoffsabout layoffsabout layoffsabout layoffs, , , , whowhowhowho

actually makes the decision as to whether the workactually makes the decision as to whether the workactually makes the decision as to whether the workactually makes the decision as to whether the work

force is going to be reduced or notforce is going to be reduced or notforce is going to be reduced or notforce is going to be reduced or not????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        The administration.  IThe administration.  IThe administration.  IThe administration.  I

would say mewould say mewould say mewould say me, , , , but there'sbut there'sbut there'sbut there's, , , , we have human resourceswe have human resourceswe have human resourceswe have human resources

peoplepeoplepeoplepeople.  .  .  .  And the Mayor is part of theAnd the Mayor is part of theAnd the Mayor is part of theAnd the Mayor is part of the

administrationadministrationadministrationadministration, , , , sosososo    we have discussions.  We recentlywe have discussions.  We recentlywe have discussions.  We recentlywe have discussions.  We recently
had to go through a layoff procedure because ofhad to go through a layoff procedure because ofhad to go through a layoff procedure because ofhad to go through a layoff procedure because of

privatizing our golf course in Berkeley Township.privatizing our golf course in Berkeley Township.privatizing our golf course in Berkeley Township.privatizing our golf course in Berkeley Township.
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And Berkeley Township is also a Civil Service townAnd Berkeley Township is also a Civil Service townAnd Berkeley Township is also a Civil Service townAnd Berkeley Township is also a Civil Service town....

SoSoSoSo, , , , anything like a layoff plan has to be submittedanything like a layoff plan has to be submittedanything like a layoff plan has to be submittedanything like a layoff plan has to be submitted

to Civil Service.  They have to approve of itto Civil Service.  They have to approve of itto Civil Service.  They have to approve of itto Civil Service.  They have to approve of it.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

then there's a then there's a then there's a then there's a wholewholewholewhole process process process process.  .  .  .  But bottom lineBut bottom lineBut bottom lineBut bottom line

answer is, the administration makes the decisionanswer is, the administration makes the decisionanswer is, the administration makes the decisionanswer is, the administration makes the decision....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SoSoSoSo, , , , is it a correctis it a correctis it a correctis it a correct

statement to say thatstatement to say thatstatement to say thatstatement to say that    you can speak to -- unlikeyou can speak to -- unlikeyou can speak to -- unlikeyou can speak to -- unlike

other people who have testifiedother people who have testifiedother people who have testifiedother people who have testified, , , , other municipalother municipalother municipalother municipal

employees who have testified and said employees who have testified and said employees who have testified and said employees who have testified and said theretheretherethere would or would or would or would or
wouldn't wouldn't wouldn't wouldn't bebebebe layoff layoff layoff layoffs, or s, or s, or s, or even the petitioners whoeven the petitioners whoeven the petitioners whoeven the petitioners who

said said said said theretheretherethere would or wouldn't  would or wouldn't  would or wouldn't  would or wouldn't bebebebe layoffs layoffs layoffs layoffs, , , , you areyou areyou areyou are

able able able able to to to to speak with authority to that subjectspeak with authority to that subjectspeak with authority to that subjectspeak with authority to that subject????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        And can youAnd can youAnd can youAnd can you --  --  --  -- so,so,so,so,

whatwhatwhatwhat --  --  --  -- is it correct to sayis it correct to sayis it correct to sayis it correct to say, , , , thenthenthenthen, , , , you have goneyou have goneyou have goneyou have gone

through the various departmentsthrough the various departmentsthrough the various departmentsthrough the various departments, , , , policepolicepolicepolice, DPW,, DPW,, DPW,, DPW,

recreationrecreationrecreationrecreation, , , , what have you, and you're saying therewhat have you, and you're saying therewhat have you, and you're saying therewhat have you, and you're saying there

would be no layoffswould be no layoffswould be no layoffswould be no layoffs????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        Correct.  I don't seeCorrect.  I don't seeCorrect.  I don't seeCorrect.  I don't see

anyanyanyany --  --  --  -- and whether it was through layoffs orand whether it was through layoffs orand whether it was through layoffs orand whether it was through layoffs or

attritionattritionattritionattrition, , , , just to be clear, I don't see anyjust to be clear, I don't see anyjust to be clear, I don't see anyjust to be clear, I don't see any

foreseeable reduction in our workforce based onforeseeable reduction in our workforce based onforeseeable reduction in our workforce based onforeseeable reduction in our workforce based on

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd,,,, quite frankly quite frankly quite frankly quite frankly,,,, I know I know I know I know, , , , IIII

believe in their financial report they said a lot ofbelieve in their financial report they said a lot ofbelieve in their financial report they said a lot ofbelieve in their financial report they said a lot of
the the the the savings would come from overtime and notsavings would come from overtime and notsavings would come from overtime and notsavings would come from overtime and not
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reducing the amount of personnel.  Butreducing the amount of personnel.  Butreducing the amount of personnel.  Butreducing the amount of personnel.  But    looking atlooking atlooking atlooking at

that that that that asasasas    wellwellwellwell, I do not see any savings in our, I do not see any savings in our, I do not see any savings in our, I do not see any savings in our

salaries due to de-annexationsalaries due to de-annexationsalaries due to de-annexationsalaries due to de-annexation....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Just Just Just Just give me one second.give me one second.give me one second.give me one second.

IIII'm'm'm'm just processing what you said.  just processing what you said.  just processing what you said.  just processing what you said.     You know whatYou know whatYou know whatYou know what,,,,

thank you.  Thank you.thank you.  Thank you.thank you.  Thank you.thank you.  Thank you.

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        All goodAll goodAll goodAll good?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. WINWARD:  MR. WINWARD:  MR. WINWARD:  MR. WINWARD:  I think Nick haI think Nick haI think Nick haI think Nick hassss a a a a

question.question.question.question.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I have a question.I have a question.I have a question.I have a question.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        And then we'll goAnd then we'll goAnd then we'll goAnd then we'll go

to Nick on the -- the plannerto Nick on the -- the plannerto Nick on the -- the plannerto Nick on the -- the planner....    

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , thank youthank youthank youthank you

for speakfor speakfor speakfor speaking.  ing.  ing.  ing.  There's a note There's a note There's a note There's a note herehereherehere.  While I am.  While I am.  While I am.  While I am

certain school board representatives would testifycertain school board representatives would testifycertain school board representatives would testifycertain school board representatives would testify

as to the grave impact anas to the grave impact anas to the grave impact anas to the grave impact an    approximately threeapproximately threeapproximately threeapproximately three

million reduction in themillion reduction in themillion reduction in themillion reduction in theiriririr    budget would have, thebudget would have, thebudget would have, thebudget would have, the

township township township township does does does does not not not not expect expect expect expect to call them to call them to call them to call them as witnessesas witnessesas witnessesas witnesses

for the above stated reasons.for the above stated reasons.for the above stated reasons.for the above stated reasons.

You do not expect to call them forYou do not expect to call them forYou do not expect to call them forYou do not expect to call them for

the reasons that you don't have authority over themthe reasons that you don't have authority over themthe reasons that you don't have authority over themthe reasons that you don't have authority over them

or for what reasonsor for what reasonsor for what reasonsor for what reasons then then then then????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        No.  No.  No.  No.  Sorry.  I meant forSorry.  I meant forSorry.  I meant forSorry.  I meant for
what I said in the first two lines.  And that iswhat I said in the first two lines.  And that iswhat I said in the first two lines.  And that iswhat I said in the first two lines.  And that is

that I don't that I don't that I don't that I don't believebelievebelievebelieve that de-annexation would mean that de-annexation would mean that de-annexation would mean that de-annexation would mean
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that that that that theirtheirtheirtheir budget would get reduced.  What it would budget would get reduced.  What it would budget would get reduced.  What it would budget would get reduced.  What it would

mean is that we have less, the township has lessmean is that we have less, the township has lessmean is that we have less, the township has lessmean is that we have less, the township has less

ratepayers to collect that money from and thereratepayers to collect that money from and thereratepayers to collect that money from and thereratepayers to collect that money from and therebybybyby

would have to increase the taxes on everybodywould have to increase the taxes on everybodywould have to increase the taxes on everybodywould have to increase the taxes on everybody, , , , butbutbutbut

the school would still get their moneythe school would still get their moneythe school would still get their moneythe school would still get their money, , , , that's that's that's that's whywhywhywhy....

That's That's That's That's my understanding of how it would gomy understanding of how it would gomy understanding of how it would gomy understanding of how it would go....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        And then for us to callAnd then for us to callAnd then for us to callAnd then for us to call
them to testifythem to testifythem to testifythem to testify, , , , what is the procedure for thatwhat is the procedure for thatwhat is the procedure for thatwhat is the procedure for that, for, for, for, for
the board to listen?the board to listen?the board to listen?the board to listen?

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        There is noneThere is noneThere is noneThere is none.  .  .  .  We canWe canWe canWe can
ask them if they want to come.ask them if they want to come.ask them if they want to come.ask them if they want to come.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        So, our boardSo, our boardSo, our boardSo, our board

secretary -- secretary -- secretary -- secretary -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I guess the questionI guess the questionI guess the questionI guess the question

isisisis,,,, though though though though,,,, what evidence are they going to present what evidence are they going to present what evidence are they going to present what evidence are they going to present

that would assist the board in reaching itsthat would assist the board in reaching itsthat would assist the board in reaching itsthat would assist the board in reaching its

conclusionconclusionconclusionconclusion?  ?  ?  ?  If If If If you're you're you're you're satisfsatisfsatisfsatisfiediediedied there's some there's some there's some there's some

evidence evidence evidence evidence that they could present that would helpthat they could present that would helpthat they could present that would helpthat they could present that would help

you -- if there's you -- if there's you -- if there's you -- if there's some some some some evidence evidence evidence evidence you think you think you think you think that couldthat couldthat couldthat could
help us help us help us help us makemakemakemake, reach our , reach our , reach our , reach our determinationdeterminationdeterminationdetermination, our, our, our, our

recommendationrecommendationrecommendationrecommendation, , , , we could certainly ask them to come.we could certainly ask them to come.we could certainly ask them to come.we could certainly ask them to come.
But I think what Mr. Camera is saying But I think what Mr. Camera is saying But I think what Mr. Camera is saying But I think what Mr. Camera is saying is, is, is, is, the factthe factthe factthe fact

is is is is the the the the three million dollars.  three million dollars.  three million dollars.  three million dollars.  TheirTheirTheirTheir budget budget budget budget's's's's not not not not

going to change andgoing to change andgoing to change andgoing to change and --  --  --  -- orororor,,,, apparently apparently apparently apparently,,,, it's not it's not it's not it's not

going to change.  And they still get the same amountgoing to change.  And they still get the same amountgoing to change.  And they still get the same amountgoing to change.  And they still get the same amount
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of money they need to operate their system.of money they need to operate their system.of money they need to operate their system.of money they need to operate their system.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        So, So, So, So, the reason I'mthe reason I'mthe reason I'mthe reason I'm

asking asking asking asking that is, that is, that is, that is, theirtheirtheirtheir certified people can state certified people can state certified people can state certified people can state

that for the record.  Sothat for the record.  Sothat for the record.  Sothat for the record.  So, if , if , if , if this is a yes or a nothis is a yes or a nothis is a yes or a nothis is a yes or a no,,,,

if there's an appeal or notif there's an appeal or notif there's an appeal or notif there's an appeal or not and it  and it  and it  and it goes throughgoes throughgoes throughgoes through, , , , IIII

think it's very important informationthink it's very important informationthink it's very important informationthink it's very important information, , , , especiallyespeciallyespeciallyespecially -- -- -- --

and and and and what would happen to debt service what would happen to debt service what would happen to debt service what would happen to debt service asasasas    wellwellwellwell?  ?  ?  ?  DoesDoesDoesDoes
that get passed onthat get passed onthat get passed onthat get passed on?  ?  ?  ?  Does South Seaside ParkDoes South Seaside ParkDoes South Seaside ParkDoes South Seaside Park take take take take

it?it?it?it?        AlsoAlsoAlsoAlso, , , , what happens to their student bodywhat happens to their student bodywhat happens to their student bodywhat happens to their student body?  ?  ?  ?  

You knowYou knowYou knowYou know, , , , we havewe havewe havewe have, , , , as Mr. Ebenau isas Mr. Ebenau isas Mr. Ebenau isas Mr. Ebenau is

sayingsayingsayingsaying, , , , an elitist section movingan elitist section movingan elitist section movingan elitist section moving.  .  .  .  How does thatHow does thatHow does thatHow does that

affect the student affect the student affect the student affect the student body?  body?  body?  body?  Would Would Would Would our district our district our district our district factorfactorfactorfactor

group changegroup changegroup changegroup change?  ?  ?  ?  Would that change theWould that change theWould that change theWould that change theiriririr funding from funding from funding from funding from

the Statethe Statethe Statethe State and  and  and  and their aidtheir aidtheir aidtheir aid?  ?  ?  ?  AndAndAndAnd, , , , in the endin the endin the endin the end, , , , what doeswhat doeswhat doeswhat does

it mean to it mean to it mean to it mean to the the the the remaining childrenremaining childrenremaining childrenremaining children?  You know?  You know?  You know?  You know, , , , andandandand

then that's speaking on behalf of Berkeleythen that's speaking on behalf of Berkeleythen that's speaking on behalf of Berkeleythen that's speaking on behalf of Berkeley.  .  .  .  WhatWhatWhatWhat

about Central Regionalabout Central Regionalabout Central Regionalabout Central Regional    and and and and the the the the impacts impacts impacts impacts to theto theto theto the

regional districtregional districtregional districtregional district?  ?  ?  ?  I have an assumption on that.I have an assumption on that.I have an assumption on that.I have an assumption on that.

But if Seaside Park does win their case to pullingBut if Seaside Park does win their case to pullingBut if Seaside Park does win their case to pullingBut if Seaside Park does win their case to pulling

out of the regional districtout of the regional districtout of the regional districtout of the regional district, , , , what happens to themwhat happens to themwhat happens to themwhat happens to them

asasasas    wellwellwellwell?  ?  ?  ?  

SoSoSoSo, , , , I'm looking mostly for theI'm looking mostly for theI'm looking mostly for theI'm looking mostly for the

children and children and children and children and the the the the parents of the town who have kidsparents of the town who have kidsparents of the town who have kidsparents of the town who have kids

herehereherehere    andandandand the future.  And there's a lot of state the future.  And there's a lot of state the future.  And there's a lot of state the future.  And there's a lot of state

evidence and cases aboutevidence and cases aboutevidence and cases aboutevidence and cases about    breakbreakbreakbreakinginginging up certain pieces up certain pieces up certain pieces up certain pieces....
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And we haveAnd we haveAnd we haveAnd we have -- God, you know,  -- God, you know,  -- God, you know,  -- God, you know, I'm getting I'm getting I'm getting I'm getting a a a a littlelittlelittlelittle

emotional emotional emotional emotional herehereherehere, , , , but go back 40but go back 40but go back 40but go back 40, , , , 50 years 50 years 50 years 50 years andandandand talk talk talk talk

about segregation about segregation about segregation about segregation and and and and integration.  Sointegration.  Sointegration.  Sointegration.  So, , , , I think it'sI think it'sI think it'sI think it's

very important to put those on the recordvery important to put those on the recordvery important to put those on the recordvery important to put those on the record.  .  .  .  At leastAt leastAt leastAt least
have have have have the the the the superintendent and superintendent and superintendent and superintendent and the the the the school businessschool businessschool businessschool business

administratoradministratoradministratoradministrator, , , , maybe the board presidentmaybe the board presidentmaybe the board presidentmaybe the board president    ofofofof the the the the

board may have a statement.  That's up board may have a statement.  That's up board may have a statement.  That's up board may have a statement.  That's up to to to to them.  Butthem.  Butthem.  Butthem.  But
I'm very adamant that we need to have both schoolI'm very adamant that we need to have both schoolI'm very adamant that we need to have both schoolI'm very adamant that we need to have both school

board administratorsboard administratorsboard administratorsboard administrators, , , , both both both both the the the the school businessschool businessschool businessschool business

administrator and the superintendent, to come administrator and the superintendent, to come administrator and the superintendent, to come administrator and the superintendent, to come in in in in andandandand
give testimonygive testimonygive testimonygive testimony.  .  .  .  It's their choiceIt's their choiceIt's their choiceIt's their choice.  I mean, .  I mean, .  I mean, .  I mean, theytheytheythey

may send a lettermay send a lettermay send a lettermay send a letter.  .  .  .  They may come in personThey may come in personThey may come in personThey may come in person.  .  .  .  TheyTheyTheyThey

may send may send may send may send their their their their legal representation.  But we shouldlegal representation.  But we shouldlegal representation.  But we shouldlegal representation.  But we should

at least make the requestat least make the requestat least make the requestat least make the request    so if something doesso if something doesso if something doesso if something does

happen down the road and there is happen down the road and there is happen down the road and there is happen down the road and there is aaaa, , , , for or againstfor or againstfor or againstfor or against,,,,
if if if if thethethethere'sre'sre'sre's    an an an an appeal or not.  How long it goesappeal or not.  How long it goesappeal or not.  How long it goesappeal or not.  How long it goes,,,,

itititit goes --  goes --  goes --  goes -- maybe it failsmaybe it failsmaybe it failsmaybe it fails.  .  .  .  In 20 yearsIn 20 yearsIn 20 yearsIn 20 years, , , , this goesthis goesthis goesthis goes

again.  I'm not sure.  But we need to have some ofagain.  I'm not sure.  But we need to have some ofagain.  I'm not sure.  But we need to have some ofagain.  I'm not sure.  But we need to have some of

that on recordthat on recordthat on recordthat on record.  .  .  .  Because it isBecause it isBecause it isBecause it is, , , , I think it's veryI think it's veryI think it's veryI think it's very,,,,

very valid informationvery valid informationvery valid informationvery valid information.  Thank you for -- .  Thank you for -- .  Thank you for -- .  Thank you for -- 

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I would also addI would also addI would also addI would also add.  .  .  .  ThereThereThereThere

has been dueling opinions by people who reallyhas been dueling opinions by people who reallyhas been dueling opinions by people who reallyhas been dueling opinions by people who really

aren'taren'taren'taren't experts on state aid.  And perhaps it would experts on state aid.  And perhaps it would experts on state aid.  And perhaps it would experts on state aid.  And perhaps it would

be beneficial to get someone be beneficial to get someone be beneficial to get someone be beneficial to get someone herehereherehere who is an expert who is an expert who is an expert who is an expert

that deals with the state aidthat deals with the state aidthat deals with the state aidthat deals with the state aid, , , , just so the board canjust so the board canjust so the board canjust so the board can
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have that piece of information put to bedhave that piece of information put to bedhave that piece of information put to bedhave that piece of information put to bed....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I like I like I like I like the the the the ideaideaideaidea....

ThatThatThatThat's's's's why Nick had brought it up last meeting  why Nick had brought it up last meeting  why Nick had brought it up last meeting  why Nick had brought it up last meeting tootootootoo....

Because, like you saidBecause, like you saidBecause, like you saidBecause, like you said, , , , we've heard experts in everywe've heard experts in everywe've heard experts in everywe've heard experts in every
other area except for that.  And the sad fact isother area except for that.  And the sad fact isother area except for that.  And the sad fact isother area except for that.  And the sad fact is,,,,

there's not reallythere's not reallythere's not reallythere's not really, , , , not a lot of students in thatnot a lot of students in thatnot a lot of students in thatnot a lot of students in that

part of the townshippart of the townshippart of the townshippart of the township either either either either.  But other students in.  But other students in.  But other students in.  But other students in

the township could suffer because of itthe township could suffer because of itthe township could suffer because of itthe township could suffer because of it, , , , and and and and maybemaybemaybemaybe

not.  Maybe it's not.  Maybe it's not.  Maybe it's not.  Maybe it's a a a a misperception on our partmisperception on our partmisperception on our partmisperception on our part.  .  .  .  ButButButBut

it would be nice to have some testimony and see someit would be nice to have some testimony and see someit would be nice to have some testimony and see someit would be nice to have some testimony and see some
more facts and figures as tomore facts and figures as tomore facts and figures as tomore facts and figures as to    an answer an answer an answer an answer to to to to thosethosethosethose

questions.  Soquestions.  Soquestions.  Soquestions.  So, , , , I don't know what I don't know what I don't know what I don't know what the the the the process is butprocess is butprocess is butprocess is but
I think it's part of our opinion --I think it's part of our opinion --I think it's part of our opinion --I think it's part of our opinion --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Well, Well, Well, Well, I'll discuss I'll discuss I'll discuss I'll discuss itititit

withwithwithwith Mr. Camera tonight or tomorrow Mr. Camera tonight or tomorrow Mr. Camera tonight or tomorrow Mr. Camera tonight or tomorrow, and , and , and , and we'll seewe'll seewe'll seewe'll see

if the township wishif the township wishif the township wishif the township wisheseseses to to to to    contact them contact them contact them contact them or or or or you wantyou wantyou wantyou want

usususus a a a as s s s the the the the board to contact them.  board to contact them.  board to contact them.  board to contact them.  Then Then Then Then we'll come upwe'll come upwe'll come upwe'll come up

with awith awith awith a --  --  --  -- we'll send them we'll send them we'll send them we'll send them an an an an inviteinviteinviteinvite and see what we and see what we and see what we and see what we

can do.can do.can do.can do.

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        SureSureSureSure.  And .  And .  And .  And we'll dowe'll dowe'll dowe'll do

whatever can make it workwhatever can make it workwhatever can make it workwhatever can make it work.  .  .  .  Like Mr. Mackres saidLike Mr. Mackres saidLike Mr. Mackres saidLike Mr. Mackres said,,,,

we can't compel we can't compel we can't compel we can't compel them them them them to cometo cometo cometo come, but , but , but , but if you think it'sif you think it'sif you think it'sif you think it's

better to comebetter to comebetter to comebetter to come, , , , the request to come from thethe request to come from thethe request to come from thethe request to come from the

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship, , , , then certainlythen certainlythen certainlythen certainly.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        It It It It will will will will probablprobablprobablprobablyyyy    bebebebe    totototo
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their advantage as welltheir advantage as welltheir advantage as welltheir advantage as well.  .  .  .  They'reThey'reThey'reThey're    the the the the onesonesonesones that that that that, you, you, you, you
know, know, know, know, are going to are going to are going to are going to have to scramble for theirhave to scramble for theirhave to scramble for theirhave to scramble for their

budgetbudgetbudgetbudget, you know, if it does happen, you know, if it does happen, you know, if it does happen, you know, if it does happen....

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        SureSureSureSure....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        SoSoSoSo, , , , they do have they do have they do have they do have aaaa

vested interestvested interestvested interestvested interest in it in it in it in it....

MR. HUDAK:MR. HUDAK:MR. HUDAK:MR. HUDAK:        I agreeI agreeI agreeI agree.  It .  It .  It .  It has has has has totototo    dodododo

with with with with much more than just numbersmuch more than just numbersmuch more than just numbersmuch more than just numbers, , , , just just just just a a a a matter ofmatter ofmatter ofmatter of

dollars that go into thisdollars that go into thisdollars that go into thisdollars that go into this.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, I do think I do think I do think I do think thatthatthatthat

theirtheirtheirtheir input is very important input is very important input is very important input is very important....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  I believe ourI believe ourI believe ourI believe our

plannerplannerplannerplanner,,,, Nick Nick Nick Nick,,,, has a question for Mr. Camera has a question for Mr. Camera has a question for Mr. Camera has a question for Mr. Camera....

MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:        Thank you.  One ofThank you.  One ofThank you.  One ofThank you.  One of

the things I was just hoping that you could clarifythe things I was just hoping that you could clarifythe things I was just hoping that you could clarifythe things I was just hoping that you could clarify....

As part of your general commentAs part of your general commentAs part of your general commentAs part of your general commentssss, you had mentioned, you had mentioned, you had mentioned, you had mentioned

that there are numerous opportunities that there are numerous opportunities that there are numerous opportunities that there are numerous opportunities for for for for residentsresidentsresidentsresidents,,,,
property owners property owners property owners property owners to commentto commentto commentto comment, , , , questionquestionquestionquestion, , , , givegivegivegive

suggestions suggestions suggestions suggestions to to to to mayor mayor mayor mayor and and and and council.council.council.council.

One of the things that was brought upOne of the things that was brought upOne of the things that was brought upOne of the things that was brought up
bybybyby    the the the the petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners'''' planner planner planner planner, , , , and I believe in ourand I believe in ourand I believe in ourand I believe in our

planning report planning report planning report planning report asasasas    wellwellwellwell, , , , was the concern aboutwas the concern aboutwas the concern aboutwas the concern about

distance driving and how long it takes to get todistance driving and how long it takes to get todistance driving and how long it takes to get todistance driving and how long it takes to get to

meetings meetings meetings meetings or or or or how long it gets to receive certainhow long it gets to receive certainhow long it gets to receive certainhow long it gets to receive certain

servicesservicesservicesservices.  .  .  .  And I guess I'm just wonderingAnd I guess I'm just wonderingAnd I guess I'm just wonderingAnd I guess I'm just wondering, , , , becausebecausebecausebecause

beyond justbeyond justbeyond justbeyond just    South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , you do haveyou do haveyou do haveyou do have --  --  --  -- IIII
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meanmeanmeanmean, , , , through our planning reportthrough our planning reportthrough our planning reportthrough our planning report, , , , I think whenI think whenI think whenI think when

we -- we -- we -- we -- in looking in looking in looking in looking at the at the at the at the demographicsdemographicsdemographicsdemographics, I mean, the, I mean, the, I mean, the, I mean, the

township does have a large proportion of oldertownship does have a large proportion of oldertownship does have a large proportion of oldertownship does have a large proportion of older

adults who may not want to drive, regardless of howadults who may not want to drive, regardless of howadults who may not want to drive, regardless of howadults who may not want to drive, regardless of how

far that drive is.  Sofar that drive is.  Sofar that drive is.  Sofar that drive is.  So, , , , I guess I'm just wondering,I guess I'm just wondering,I guess I'm just wondering,I guess I'm just wondering,

what stepswhat stepswhat stepswhat steps, , , , because I didn't really see it in thisbecause I didn't really see it in thisbecause I didn't really see it in thisbecause I didn't really see it in this

reportreportreportreport, , , , but have there been any steps taken by thebut have there been any steps taken by thebut have there been any steps taken by thebut have there been any steps taken by the

township to improve access to residents for varioustownship to improve access to residents for varioustownship to improve access to residents for varioustownship to improve access to residents for various

servicesservicesservicesservices, , , , anything where they can anything where they can anything where they can anything where they can provide provide provide provide commentcommentcommentcomment,,,,

anything of that natureanything of that natureanything of that natureanything of that nature????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        The Mayor regularlyThe Mayor regularlyThe Mayor regularlyThe Mayor regularly

schedules what he qualifies as town hall meetings.schedules what he qualifies as town hall meetings.schedules what he qualifies as town hall meetings.schedules what he qualifies as town hall meetings.

They'reThey'reThey'reThey're primarily in the senior community from the primarily in the senior community from the primarily in the senior community from the primarily in the senior community from the

couple years I've been couple years I've been couple years I've been couple years I've been herehereherehere that we've taken the that we've taken the that we've taken the that we've taken the

Mayor and some staff out to locationsMayor and some staff out to locationsMayor and some staff out to locationsMayor and some staff out to locations.  .  .  .  We've alsoWe've alsoWe've alsoWe've also

done it in Manitou section of Berkeleydone it in Manitou section of Berkeleydone it in Manitou section of Berkeleydone it in Manitou section of Berkeley.  And .  And .  And .  And not fornot fornot fornot for
a general meetinga general meetinga general meetinga general meeting    that I'm aware ofthat I'm aware ofthat I'm aware ofthat I'm aware of, , , , but forbut forbut forbut for

specific planning issuesspecific planning issuesspecific planning issuesspecific planning issues, , , , we brought we brought we brought we brought at at at at least oneleast oneleast oneleast one

meeting over to the Tri-Boro First Aid building inmeeting over to the Tri-Boro First Aid building inmeeting over to the Tri-Boro First Aid building inmeeting over to the Tri-Boro First Aid building in

South Seaside Park to get input from residentsSouth Seaside Park to get input from residentsSouth Seaside Park to get input from residentsSouth Seaside Park to get input from residents and and and and

make that easiermake that easiermake that easiermake that easier....

MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:        Just Just Just Just one quickone quickone quickone quick

follow-upfollow-upfollow-upfollow-up.  .  .  .  Beyond just providing inputBeyond just providing inputBeyond just providing inputBeyond just providing input, , , , areareareare

residents able to access any services or anythingresidents able to access any services or anythingresidents able to access any services or anythingresidents able to access any services or anything

without actually having to come to the townshipwithout actually having to come to the townshipwithout actually having to come to the townshipwithout actually having to come to the township
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buildingbuildingbuildingbuilding?  ?  ?  ?  Is there anything thatIs there anything thatIs there anything thatIs there anything that --  --  --  -- or has or has or has or has theretheretherethere

beenbeenbeenbeen    any steps for thatany steps for thatany steps for thatany steps for that?  ?  ?  ?  Anything that can be doneAnything that can be doneAnything that can be doneAnything that can be done

onlineonlineonlineonline?  ?  ?  ?  Anything elseAnything elseAnything elseAnything else????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        Yes.  We just redid ourYes.  We just redid ourYes.  We just redid ourYes.  We just redid our

website.  We recently initiatewebsite.  We recently initiatewebsite.  We recently initiatewebsite.  We recently initiatedddd some  some  some  some newnewnewnew software so software so software so software so
that the that the that the that the recreation programs can be signed uprecreation programs can be signed uprecreation programs can be signed uprecreation programs can be signed up

onlineonlineonlineonline, , , , which they never could beforewhich they never could beforewhich they never could beforewhich they never could before.  And .  And .  And .  And I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

taxetaxetaxetaxessss can be paid online can be paid online can be paid online can be paid online.  .  .  .  I believe the policeI believe the policeI believe the policeI believe the police

department has several accessing reports onlinedepartment has several accessing reports onlinedepartment has several accessing reports onlinedepartment has several accessing reports online....

SoSoSoSo, , , , I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know, , , , I can't name all the specificI can't name all the specificI can't name all the specificI can't name all the specific

onesonesonesones.  .  .  .  ButButButBut, , , , yes, as yes, as yes, as yes, as the the the the times have changedtimes have changedtimes have changedtimes have changed, , , , there'sthere'sthere'sthere's

a a a a lot more you can do onlinelot more you can do onlinelot more you can do onlinelot more you can do online now now now now.  .  .  .  

MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  I think we haveI think we haveI think we haveI think we have

all the questionsall the questionsall the questionsall the questions.  .  .  .  Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, , , , you may proceedyou may proceedyou may proceedyou may proceed....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you.  .  .  .  

EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY MR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINI:  :  :  :      

QQQQ Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , on that pointon that pointon that pointon that point, , , , how manyhow manyhow manyhow many

towntowntowntown    hall meetings have been held over in Southhall meetings have been held over in Southhall meetings have been held over in Southhall meetings have been held over in South

Seaside Park in the last ten yearsSeaside Park in the last ten yearsSeaside Park in the last ten yearsSeaside Park in the last ten years????

AAAA As I saidAs I saidAs I saidAs I said, , , , I can only speak to theI can only speak to theI can only speak to theI can only speak to the

time I was time I was time I was time I was herehereherehere.  .  .  .  And I'm not aware of any generalAnd I'm not aware of any generalAnd I'm not aware of any generalAnd I'm not aware of any general

meetingsmeetingsmeetingsmeetings -- -- -- --

QQQQ ZeroZeroZeroZero????

AAAA -- is -- is -- is -- is what I meant by town hallwhat I meant by town hallwhat I meant by town hallwhat I meant by town hall....
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QQQQ Zero, correct?Zero, correct?Zero, correct?Zero, correct?

AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

QQQQ Zero is Zero is Zero is Zero is the the the the answeransweransweranswer????

AAAA Zero is the answerZero is the answerZero is the answerZero is the answer -- -- -- --

QQQQ Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

AAAA -- -- -- -- to the two and a half years thatto the two and a half years thatto the two and a half years thatto the two and a half years that

I've been I've been I've been I've been herehereherehere.  .  .  .  

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA Only Only Only Only the the the the special planning onespecial planning onespecial planning onespecial planning one....  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.

QQQQ All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  And that meeting that didAnd that meeting that didAnd that meeting that didAnd that meeting that did
occuroccuroccuroccur that involved  that involved  that involved  that involved aaaa    special planning meetingspecial planning meetingspecial planning meetingspecial planning meeting    waswaswaswas

actualactualactualactuallylylyly at Tri-Boro at Tri-Boro at Tri-Boro at Tri-Boro, , , , it wasn't even init wasn't even init wasn't even init wasn't even in

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , it was in Seaside Parkit was in Seaside Parkit was in Seaside Parkit was in Seaside Park, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
Tri-Boro Tri-Boro Tri-Boro Tri-Boro is in is in is in is in Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- is that correctis that correctis that correctis that correct????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Thank you.  Okay.  And you wouldThank you.  Okay.  And you wouldThank you.  Okay.  And you wouldThank you.  Okay.  And you would

agree that you are not agree that you are not agree that you are not agree that you are not a a a a financial expert; isn'tfinancial expert; isn'tfinancial expert; isn'tfinancial expert; isn't

that correctthat correctthat correctthat correct????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ You're not You're not You're not You're not a a a a CPACPACPACPA, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ You're not You're not You're not You're not a a a a licensed plannerlicensed plannerlicensed plannerlicensed planner,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
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AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ You're not You're not You're not You're not a a a a licensed engineerlicensed engineerlicensed engineerlicensed engineer,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

QQQQ AndAndAndAnd, , , , in fact, you're anin fact, you're anin fact, you're anin fact, you're an

administratoradministratoradministratoradministrator.  .  .  .  

Have you ever testified in any court as anHave you ever testified in any court as anHave you ever testified in any court as anHave you ever testified in any court as an

expert expert expert expert witnesswitnesswitnesswitness????

AAAA HonestlyHonestlyHonestlyHonestly, , , , I've testified in courtI've testified in courtI've testified in courtI've testified in court

cases for the townshipcases for the townshipcases for the townshipcases for the township.  .  .  .  I don't believe II don't believe II don't believe II don't believe I -- I've -- I've -- I've -- I've

certainly never qualified myself an as expertcertainly never qualified myself an as expertcertainly never qualified myself an as expertcertainly never qualified myself an as expert....

QQQQ Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, Okay.  So, you've never beenyou've never beenyou've never beenyou've never been

qualified qualified qualified qualified as an as an as an as an expert in a courtexpert in a courtexpert in a courtexpert in a court, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And as I look at your report fromAnd as I look at your report fromAnd as I look at your report fromAnd as I look at your report from

April 3, T-41, it indicates pretty much what I saidApril 3, T-41, it indicates pretty much what I saidApril 3, T-41, it indicates pretty much what I saidApril 3, T-41, it indicates pretty much what I said,,,,
that it's that it's that it's that it's an an an an analysis of testimonyanalysis of testimonyanalysis of testimonyanalysis of testimony, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ It's a summationIt's a summationIt's a summationIt's a summation, , , , that's another waythat's another waythat's another waythat's another way

to say itto say itto say itto say it, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  AndOkay.  AndOkay.  AndOkay.  And,,,, basically basically basically basically,,,, you took the you took the you took the you took the

testimony of the towntestimony of the towntestimony of the towntestimony of the townshipshipshipship employees and you tried to employees and you tried to employees and you tried to employees and you tried to
sum up and point out the things sum up and point out the things sum up and point out the things sum up and point out the things that that that that you thoughtyou thoughtyou thoughtyou thought

were helpful to the township; isn't that correctwere helpful to the township; isn't that correctwere helpful to the township; isn't that correctwere helpful to the township; isn't that correct????
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AAAA I looked at their testimony, used myI looked at their testimony, used myI looked at their testimony, used myI looked at their testimony, used my

experience experience experience experience herehereherehere and tried to touch on each of the and tried to touch on each of the and tried to touch on each of the and tried to touch on each of the

departments, yesdepartments, yesdepartments, yesdepartments, yes....

QQQQ Okay.  AndOkay.  AndOkay.  AndOkay.  And,,,, in fact in fact in fact in fact,,,, you you you you

characterized their testimonycharacterized their testimonycharacterized their testimonycharacterized their testimony, , , , you used the wordyou used the wordyou used the wordyou used the word

excellent, several times in terms of excellent, several times in terms of excellent, several times in terms of excellent, several times in terms of the the the the servicesservicesservicesservices

that are being providedthat are being providedthat are being providedthat are being provided, , , , exceptionalexceptionalexceptionalexceptional.  .  .  .  I think II think II think II think I

counted counted counted counted at at at at least five excellentsleast five excellentsleast five excellentsleast five excellents, a , a , a , a couple ofcouple ofcouple ofcouple of

exceptionalsexceptionalsexceptionalsexceptionals.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , you're characterizyou're characterizyou're characterizyou're characterizinginginging their their their their

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ That's your opinionThat's your opinionThat's your opinionThat's your opinion, , , , those arethose arethose arethose are

opinionsopinionsopinionsopinions, , , , are they notare they notare they notare they not????

AAAA ClearlyClearlyClearlyClearly....

QQQQ And opinions can differAnd opinions can differAnd opinions can differAnd opinions can differ, , , , can theycan theycan theycan they

notnotnotnot????

AAAA Everybody has oneEverybody has oneEverybody has oneEverybody has one, , , , from myfrom myfrom myfrom my

experienceexperienceexperienceexperience....

QQQQ Okay.  And you didn't quote any ofOkay.  And you didn't quote any ofOkay.  And you didn't quote any ofOkay.  And you didn't quote any of

the the the the testimony of the petitioners in your analysis oftestimony of the petitioners in your analysis oftestimony of the petitioners in your analysis oftestimony of the petitioners in your analysis of
testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you focused on the townshipyou focused on the townshipyou focused on the townshipyou focused on the township

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....
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QQQQ Okay.  AndOkay.  AndOkay.  AndOkay.  And    by the way, you looked atby the way, you looked atby the way, you looked atby the way, you looked at

Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau''''s report, and s report, and s report, and s report, and he'she'she'she's an an an an    expertexpertexpertexpert, , , , rightrightrightright?  ?  ?  ?  YouYouYouYou

would consider himwould consider himwould consider himwould consider him --  --  --  -- he being an experthe being an experthe being an experthe being an expert, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

QQQQ And And And And Mr. Moore Mr. Moore Mr. Moore Mr. Moore is an is an is an is an expertexpertexpertexpert, , , , you wouldyou wouldyou wouldyou would
agree with thatagree with thatagree with thatagree with that, right, right, right, right????

AAAA And to your point, yesAnd to your point, yesAnd to your point, yesAnd to your point, yes, , , , differdifferdifferdifferinginginging

opinionsopinionsopinionsopinions....

QQQQ And they have And they have And they have And they have differdifferdifferdifferinginginging opinions opinions opinions opinions,,,,

rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  By the way, Mr. Ebenau enteredBy the way, Mr. Ebenau enteredBy the way, Mr. Ebenau enteredBy the way, Mr. Ebenau entered
one report into evidence, correctone report into evidence, correctone report into evidence, correctone report into evidence, correct????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And And And And then he prepared another reportthen he prepared another reportthen he prepared another reportthen he prepared another report

that didn't go into evidencethat didn't go into evidencethat didn't go into evidencethat didn't go into evidence????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ But you looked But you looked But you looked But you looked at at at at both of themboth of themboth of themboth of them,,,,

rightrightrightright????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, youryouryouryour opinions are based upon both opinions are based upon both opinions are based upon both opinions are based upon both
of themof themof themof them, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, your , your , your , your opinions are based uponopinions are based uponopinions are based uponopinions are based upon

factfactfactfactssss that  that  that  that aren'taren'taren'taren't even in the record before this even in the record before this even in the record before this even in the record before this
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boardboardboardboard, , , , isn't that correctisn't that correctisn't that correctisn't that correct, , , , as to Mr. Ebenauas to Mr. Ebenauas to Mr. Ebenauas to Mr. Ebenau????

AAAA Well, Mr. Ebenau read from hisWell, Mr. Ebenau read from hisWell, Mr. Ebenau read from hisWell, Mr. Ebenau read from his

reportreportreportreport, , , , I believeI believeI believeI believe.  .  .  .  The last testimony he hadThe last testimony he hadThe last testimony he hadThe last testimony he had, , , , hehehehe

had it with himhad it with himhad it with himhad it with him.  .  .  .  I had hoped that he would ask toI had hoped that he would ask toI had hoped that he would ask toI had hoped that he would ask to

enter enter enter enter it it it it into testimonyinto testimonyinto testimonyinto testimony and,  and,  and,  and, in factin factin factin fact --  --  --  -- into theinto theinto theinto the

recordrecordrecordrecord, , , , I meanI meanI meanI mean.  And, .  And, .  And, .  And, in fact, I started to speak toin fact, I started to speak toin fact, I started to speak toin fact, I started to speak to

Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau, , , , again, not knowing the proper protocolagain, not knowing the proper protocolagain, not knowing the proper protocolagain, not knowing the proper protocol,,,,

and and and and was going to tell him he should put it in thewas going to tell him he should put it in thewas going to tell him he should put it in thewas going to tell him he should put it in the

recordrecordrecordrecord.  .  .  .  And youAnd youAnd youAnd you -- -- -- --

QQQQ He never putHe never putHe never putHe never put it --  it --  it --  it -- 

AAAA -- -- -- -- made it made it made it made it clear clear clear clear totototo    memememe that I should that I should that I should that I should

nonononot.  t.  t.  t.  SoSoSoSo, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ He never put in it He never put in it He never put in it He never put in it the the the the recordrecordrecordrecord,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA He never entered He never entered He never entered He never entered the the the the report in thereport in thereport in thereport in the

recordrecordrecordrecord, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect....

QQQQ Now, Now, Now, Now, you say he spoke from theyou say he spoke from theyou say he spoke from theyou say he spoke from the

reportreportreportreport????

AAAA I believe soI believe soI believe soI believe so, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ WellWellWellWell, , , , I don't want his report goingI don't want his report goingI don't want his report goingI don't want his report going

into evidenceinto evidenceinto evidenceinto evidence, , , , but I will have it marked forbut I will have it marked forbut I will have it marked forbut I will have it marked for

identification purposes only.  Because he's not hereidentification purposes only.  Because he's not hereidentification purposes only.  Because he's not hereidentification purposes only.  Because he's not here
to cross-examine himto cross-examine himto cross-examine himto cross-examine him.  .  .  .  

AAAA Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

QQQQ And And And And I'll just focus on that point.I'll just focus on that point.I'll just focus on that point.I'll just focus on that point.
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Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

Could we have this marked for identificationCould we have this marked for identificationCould we have this marked for identificationCould we have this marked for identification

purposes.  Not inpurposes.  Not inpurposes.  Not inpurposes.  Not in evidence evidence evidence evidence....

(The (The (The (The Revised report of Mr. EbenauRevised report of Mr. EbenauRevised report of Mr. EbenauRevised report of Mr. Ebenau    was was was was 
marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    A-94A-94A-94A-94    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))        

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, before, before, before, before

you -- you -- you -- you -- I just had I just had I just had I just had a a a a questionquestionquestionquestion.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, I was not here I was not here I was not here I was not here atatatat
the the the the last meetinglast meetinglast meetinglast meeting.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , Mr. Ebenau did not presentMr. Ebenau did not presentMr. Ebenau did not presentMr. Ebenau did not present

his reporthis reporthis reporthis report????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        That is -- That is -- That is -- That is -- he did nothe did nothe did nothe did not
testifytestifytestifytestify    practically practically practically practically atatatat    allallallall    about his revised report.about his revised report.about his revised report.about his revised report.
I think there was one lineI think there was one lineI think there was one lineI think there was one line.  .  .  .  I think Mr. CameraI think Mr. CameraI think Mr. CameraI think Mr. Camera's's's's

rrrrightightightight.  .  .  .  He said one thing from the revised reportHe said one thing from the revised reportHe said one thing from the revised reportHe said one thing from the revised report,,,,

and that's it.and that's it.and that's it.and that's it.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Is the Is the Is the Is the revised revised revised revised reportreportreportreport

different than the original reportdifferent than the original reportdifferent than the original reportdifferent than the original report????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  It's severalIt's severalIt's severalIt's several

pages longerpages longerpages longerpages longer.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I don't want to put I don't want to put I don't want to put I don't want to put itititit    intointointointo

evidence because he's not here to cross-examineevidence because he's not here to cross-examineevidence because he's not here to cross-examineevidence because he's not here to cross-examine, , , , butbutbutbut
I want toI want toI want toI want to -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        WellWellWellWell, , , , did youdid youdid youdid you

cross-examine him on it at the meetingcross-examine him on it at the meetingcross-examine him on it at the meetingcross-examine him on it at the meeting????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        NoNoNoNo, , , , because because because because he he he he nevernevernevernever

put it into the evidenceput it into the evidenceput it into the evidenceput it into the evidence....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        So, So, So, So, you didn'tyou didn'tyou didn'tyou didn't
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cross-examine him cross-examine him cross-examine him cross-examine him on the on the on the on the newnewnewnew report on the report on the report on the report on the --  --  --  -- on hison hison hison his
second reportsecond reportsecond reportsecond report????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        That is That is That is That is correct.correct.correct.correct.

HoweverHoweverHoweverHowever, , , , Mr. Camera has referenced it and referencedMr. Camera has referenced it and referencedMr. Camera has referenced it and referencedMr. Camera has referenced it and referenced
aaaa number that was pulled out of it number that was pulled out of it number that was pulled out of it number that was pulled out of it.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, I'm goingI'm goingI'm goingI'm going

to limit my cross-examination just to that thingto limit my cross-examination just to that thingto limit my cross-examination just to that thingto limit my cross-examination just to that thing

that Mr. Ebenau testified to from the new report.that Mr. Ebenau testified to from the new report.that Mr. Ebenau testified to from the new report.that Mr. Ebenau testified to from the new report.

That's what Mr. Camera testified about.  He said heThat's what Mr. Camera testified about.  He said heThat's what Mr. Camera testified about.  He said heThat's what Mr. Camera testified about.  He said he

testified from his testified from his testified from his testified from his newnewnewnew report about a number.  So report about a number.  So report about a number.  So report about a number.  So, , , , IIII
want to ask want to ask want to ask want to ask himhimhimhim about that number and show him the about that number and show him the about that number and show him the about that number and show him the

revised report for identification purposes onlyrevised report for identification purposes onlyrevised report for identification purposes onlyrevised report for identification purposes only,,,,

because it never went into evidence.because it never went into evidence.because it never went into evidence.because it never went into evidence.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:    

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you would agree with meyou would agree with meyou would agree with meyou would agree with me,,,,

Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera,,,, that really there was only one number that really there was only one number that really there was only one number that really there was only one number

that was testified to from the revised report whichthat was testified to from the revised report whichthat was testified to from the revised report whichthat was testified to from the revised report which

was not put into evidencewas not put into evidencewas not put into evidencewas not put into evidence, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's my recollection, yesThat's my recollection, yesThat's my recollection, yesThat's my recollection, yes....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , I want to show you that,I want to show you that,I want to show you that,I want to show you that,

from the transcript of April 5, 2018.  And I believefrom the transcript of April 5, 2018.  And I believefrom the transcript of April 5, 2018.  And I believefrom the transcript of April 5, 2018.  And I believe
it'sit'sit'sit's --  --  --  -- I'll show it to youI'll show it to youI'll show it to youI'll show it to you.  .  .  .  I just want I just want I just want I just want you you you you totototo

read it to read it to read it to read it to yourselfyourselfyourselfyourself....

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)        
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QQQQ So, showing you pages 73 and 74 fromSo, showing you pages 73 and 74 fromSo, showing you pages 73 and 74 fromSo, showing you pages 73 and 74 from

the April 5 transcript, I showed you a sectionthe April 5 transcript, I showed you a sectionthe April 5 transcript, I showed you a sectionthe April 5 transcript, I showed you a section,,,,

Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , where Mr. Ebenau referred to what wouldwhere Mr. Ebenau referred to what wouldwhere Mr. Ebenau referred to what wouldwhere Mr. Ebenau referred to what would

appear to be information from his revised reportappear to be information from his revised reportappear to be information from his revised reportappear to be information from his revised report....

Is that Is that Is that Is that youryouryouryour understanding understanding understanding understanding????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  And he indicated that theOkay.  And he indicated that theOkay.  And he indicated that theOkay.  And he indicated that the

total taxtotal taxtotal taxtotal tax --  --  --  -- I'll come I'll come I'll come I'll come overoveroverover    herehereherehere --  --  --  -- that the totalthat the totalthat the totalthat the total

increase in tax on a percentageincrease in tax on a percentageincrease in tax on a percentageincrease in tax on a percentage --  --  --  -- actually, heactually, heactually, heactually, he

indicated indicated indicated indicated that the that the that the that the total cents per hundredtotal cents per hundredtotal cents per hundredtotal cents per hundred    on theon theon theon the

tax would be 12.7 cents per 100tax would be 12.7 cents per 100tax would be 12.7 cents per 100tax would be 12.7 cents per 100, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And he also indicatedAnd he also indicatedAnd he also indicatedAnd he also indicated, , , , as opposed toas opposed toas opposed toas opposed to

what it was beforewhat it was beforewhat it was beforewhat it was before, , , , which I believe was 14.9which I believe was 14.9which I believe was 14.9which I believe was 14.9.  .  .  .  DoDoDoDo

you recall thatyou recall thatyou recall thatyou recall that????

AAAA I don't recall that that's I don't recall that that's I don't recall that that's I don't recall that that's the the the the exactexactexactexact

number.  My understanding is that he changenumber.  My understanding is that he changenumber.  My understanding is that he changenumber.  My understanding is that he changedddd those those those those

numbers in the report based on the fact that younumbers in the report based on the fact that younumbers in the report based on the fact that younumbers in the report based on the fact that you

pointed out that the ratables in South Seaside Parkpointed out that the ratables in South Seaside Parkpointed out that the ratables in South Seaside Parkpointed out that the ratables in South Seaside Park

that he used in his first report were incorrectthat he used in his first report were incorrectthat he used in his first report were incorrectthat he used in his first report were incorrect....

QQQQ Right.  And Right.  And Right.  And Right.  And in response to in response to in response to in response to a a a a questionquestionquestionquestion
from Mr. Wiser on page 74from Mr. Wiser on page 74from Mr. Wiser on page 74from Mr. Wiser on page 74, , , , he indicated that thehe indicated that thehe indicated that thehe indicated that the

taxes would increase on the average home taxes would increase on the average home taxes would increase on the average home taxes would increase on the average home of of of of 199,500199,500199,500199,500

to the extent to the extent to the extent to the extent of of of of $277$277$277$277....31313131, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....
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QQQQ Now I want to show Now I want to show Now I want to show Now I want to show you you you you what's beenwhat's beenwhat's beenwhat's been

marked as his revised reportmarked as his revised reportmarked as his revised reportmarked as his revised report.  .  .  .  I marked this copy asI marked this copy asI marked this copy asI marked this copy as

A-9A-9A-9A-94444 for identification purposes only for identification purposes only for identification purposes only for identification purposes only.  And .  And .  And .  And it saysit saysit saysit says

revised.  And, revised.  And, revised.  And, revised.  And, unfortunatelyunfortunatelyunfortunatelyunfortunately, , , , I made I made I made I made a a a a couple couple couple couple ofofofof

notesnotesnotesnotes, so , so , so , so you can ignore my notesyou can ignore my notesyou can ignore my notesyou can ignore my notes.  But .  But .  But .  But that doesthat doesthat doesthat does

appear to be his revised reportappear to be his revised reportappear to be his revised reportappear to be his revised report, , , , to the best to the best to the best to the best of of of of youryouryouryour
knowledgeknowledgeknowledgeknowledge, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

QQQQ In the revised report on page 16In the revised report on page 16In the revised report on page 16In the revised report on page 16,,,,

there's an indication that there would be anthere's an indication that there would be anthere's an indication that there would be anthere's an indication that there would be an

increase of 12.7 cents per 100 of assessed valueincrease of 12.7 cents per 100 of assessed valueincrease of 12.7 cents per 100 of assessed valueincrease of 12.7 cents per 100 of assessed value

increase in the event de-annexation increase in the event de-annexation increase in the event de-annexation increase in the event de-annexation occursoccursoccursoccurs, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , that is consistent with histhat is consistent with histhat is consistent with histhat is consistent with his

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And then he indicates that the impactAnd then he indicates that the impactAnd then he indicates that the impactAnd then he indicates that the impact

on the residentson the residentson the residentson the residents, , , , based on the average assessment ofbased on the average assessment ofbased on the average assessment ofbased on the average assessment of
a single family homea single family homea single family homea single family home, , , , which we know is 199which we know is 199which we know is 199which we know is 199,5,5,5,5, that, that, that, that

the tax increase would be 253the tax increase would be 253the tax increase would be 253the tax increase would be 253....37373737.  .  .  .  Do you see thatDo you see thatDo you see thatDo you see that????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  And that's different than theOkay.  And that's different than theOkay.  And that's different than theOkay.  And that's different than the

$277.31 number$277.31 number$277.31 number$277.31 number, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....
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QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , you wouldyou wouldyou wouldyou would --  --  --  -- would youwould youwould youwould you

think that Mr. Ebenau was correct when he saidthink that Mr. Ebenau was correct when he saidthink that Mr. Ebenau was correct when he saidthink that Mr. Ebenau was correct when he said

277277277277....31313131, , , , or do you think he misstated it and shouldor do you think he misstated it and shouldor do you think he misstated it and shouldor do you think he misstated it and should

have said 253have said 253have said 253have said 253....37 based on37 based on37 based on37 based on    what's in his revisedwhat's in his revisedwhat's in his revisedwhat's in his revised

reportreportreportreport????

AAAA Are you Are you Are you Are you aaaasking me what I thinksking me what I thinksking me what I thinksking me what I think

Mr. Ebenau thoughtMr. Ebenau thoughtMr. Ebenau thoughtMr. Ebenau thought at that point at that point at that point at that point????

QQQQ I certainlyI certainlyI certainlyI certainly    amamamam, , , , because you've givenbecause you've givenbecause you've givenbecause you've given

an an an an opinion as to what opinion as to what opinion as to what opinion as to what he he he he meantmeantmeantmeant....

AAAA On this oneOn this oneOn this oneOn this one, , , , I don't know.  That'sI don't know.  That'sI don't know.  That'sI don't know.  That's

why I kept my number generalwhy I kept my number generalwhy I kept my number generalwhy I kept my number general.  .  .  .  ButButButBut    I don't know ifI don't know ifI don't know ifI don't know if

there'sthere'sthere'sthere's --  --  --  -- there is a difference between the twothere is a difference between the twothere is a difference between the twothere is a difference between the two, , , , sosososo
one'sone'sone'sone's    rightrightrightright and  and  and  and one'sone'sone'sone's wrong wrong wrong wrong, , , , I believeI believeI believeI believe, , , , or it'sor it'sor it'sor it's

somewhere in betweensomewhere in betweensomewhere in betweensomewhere in between.  .  .  .  But I truly don't knowBut I truly don't knowBut I truly don't knowBut I truly don't know

withoutwithoutwithoutwithout,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, going through this  going through this  going through this  going through this wholewholewholewhole thing thing thing thing

more to see if that is the more to see if that is the more to see if that is the more to see if that is the rightrightrightright number number number number, , , , butbutbutbut -- -- -- --

QQQQ Well, Well, Well, Well, if if if if you you you you look belowlook belowlook belowlook below -- -- -- --

AAAA -- they are different.-- they are different.-- they are different.-- they are different.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- it shows average tax it shows average tax it shows average tax it shows average tax billbillbillbill.  .  .  .  TheTheTheThe

difference in the average tax difference in the average tax difference in the average tax difference in the average tax billbillbillbill    with and withoutwith and withoutwith and withoutwith and without

Seaside Park again Seaside Park again Seaside Park again Seaside Park again is is is is 253.37253.37253.37253.37, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And that's different than hisAnd that's different than hisAnd that's different than hisAnd that's different than his

testimony of 277testimony of 277testimony of 277testimony of 277....31313131????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....
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QQQQ Okay.  If you want to look throughOkay.  If you want to look throughOkay.  If you want to look throughOkay.  If you want to look through,,,,

you can look through this and see if you can explainyou can look through this and see if you can explainyou can look through this and see if you can explainyou can look through this and see if you can explain

itititit....

AAAA SureSureSureSure....

QQQQ You can ignore my notes.You can ignore my notes.You can ignore my notes.You can ignore my notes.

AAAA The The The The picturepicturepicturepicturessss    are are are are what's bothering mewhat's bothering mewhat's bothering mewhat's bothering me

of the boardof the boardof the boardof the board.  .  .  .  They don't do justiceThey don't do justiceThey don't do justiceThey don't do justice.  .  .  .  ButButButBut, , , , nononono, , , , justjustjustjust
kidding.kidding.kidding.kidding.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Do we need Do we need Do we need Do we need to to to to take take take take a a a a fivefivefivefive
minute recess while minute recess while minute recess while minute recess while he'she'she'she's doing that doing that doing that doing that????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I don't think I don't think I don't think I don't think so.  so.  so.  so.  IIII

don't think it will be take very long.don't think it will be take very long.don't think it will be take very long.don't think it will be take very long.        

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        YeYeYeYeah.ah.ah.ah.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Are we going to get aAre we going to get aAre we going to get aAre we going to get a

copy copy copy copy of of of of this with your notesthis with your notesthis with your notesthis with your notes, then, , then, , then, , then, Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini????

I'm sure Mr. Wiser would like to I'm sure Mr. Wiser would like to I'm sure Mr. Wiser would like to I'm sure Mr. Wiser would like to have that chance.have that chance.have that chance.have that chance.    

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Identification onlyIdentification onlyIdentification onlyIdentification only....

Because he didn't testify to the rest of it.  IBecause he didn't testify to the rest of it.  IBecause he didn't testify to the rest of it.  IBecause he didn't testify to the rest of it.  I

think it's unfair tthink it's unfair tthink it's unfair tthink it's unfair toooooooo, , , , for both sidesfor both sidesfor both sidesfor both sides....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I understand.  But I understand.  But I understand.  But I understand.  But hohohohowwww
do we have do we have do we have do we have an an an an exhibit markexhibit markexhibit markexhibit markedededed for identification for identification for identification for identification

that's not that's not that's not that's not a a a a copy maintained by copy maintained by copy maintained by copy maintained by the board?  Ithe board?  Ithe board?  Ithe board?  I

understand the understand the understand the understand the boardboardboardboard''''s not going to see s not going to see s not going to see s not going to see it --  it --  it --  it --  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah.  I -- Yeah.  I -- Yeah.  I -- Yeah.  I -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- -- -- -- but but but but the the the the secretarysecretarysecretarysecretary
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has to have ithas to have ithas to have ithas to have it....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I can give her thisI can give her thisI can give her thisI can give her this

one one one one or or or or I can give I can give I can give I can give her a her a her a her a clear copy clear copy clear copy clear copy and we can haveand we can haveand we can haveand we can have

this this this this oneoneoneone....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        We'll take thisWe'll take thisWe'll take thisWe'll take this one one one one....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        That's That's That's That's fine.  fine.  fine.  fine.  

ThisThisThisThis    one points out the differenceone points out the differenceone points out the differenceone points out the difference

between between between between his his his his testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony.  .  .  .  It's got It's got It's got It's got a a a a big questionbig questionbig questionbig question

markmarkmarkmark, , , , testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony?  ?  ?  ?  And then the number in the report.And then the number in the report.And then the number in the report.And then the number in the report.
I I I I tttthink he misstated it myselfhink he misstated it myselfhink he misstated it myselfhink he misstated it myself, , , , butbutbutbut -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        JustJustJustJust having fun having fun having fun having fun....

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , looking at the revised reportlooking at the revised reportlooking at the revised reportlooking at the revised report

that's been marked A-91 for identificationthat's been marked A-91 for identificationthat's been marked A-91 for identificationthat's been marked A-91 for identification -- A-94, -- A-94, -- A-94, -- A-94,

I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry --  --  --  -- for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification, , , , have you been ablehave you been ablehave you been ablehave you been able

to to to to determine why Mr. Ebenau testified to the averagedetermine why Mr. Ebenau testified to the averagedetermine why Mr. Ebenau testified to the averagedetermine why Mr. Ebenau testified to the average

taxes going up $277.31taxes going up $277.31taxes going up $277.31taxes going up $277.31, , , , as as as as opopopopposed to what's in hisposed to what's in hisposed to what's in hisposed to what's in his

revised report of 253revised report of 253revised report of 253revised report of 253....37373737????

AAAA No, I could not see anywhere in theNo, I could not see anywhere in theNo, I could not see anywhere in theNo, I could not see anywhere in the

report thatreport thatreport thatreport that --  --  --  -- find find find find the the the the 277.31 number277.31 number277.31 number277.31 number.  .  .  .  So So So So I'm notI'm notI'm notI'm not

sure where that came fromsure where that came fromsure where that came fromsure where that came from, , , , but but but but the the the the 253253253253....37 does37 does37 does37 does

appear to be the correct number for the tax increaseappear to be the correct number for the tax increaseappear to be the correct number for the tax increaseappear to be the correct number for the tax increase
based on the 12.7 cent increasebased on the 12.7 cent increasebased on the 12.7 cent increasebased on the 12.7 cent increase....

QQQQ Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  And the original amount inAnd the original amount inAnd the original amount inAnd the original amount in

his initial report was very close to $300his initial report was very close to $300his initial report was very close to $300his initial report was very close to $300, , , , you mayyou mayyou mayyou may
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recallrecallrecallrecall.  .  .  .  I think it was 200I think it was 200I think it was 200I think it was 200 --  --  --  -- 

AAAA Two -- Two -- Two -- Two -- 

QQQQ What was itWhat was itWhat was itWhat was it????

AAAA 200 and 90 some dollars200 and 90 some dollars200 and 90 some dollars200 and 90 some dollars, I thought, I thought, I thought, I thought....

QQQQ I think it wasI think it wasI think it wasI think it was --  --  --  -- I believe it wasI believe it wasI believe it wasI believe it was -- -- -- --

I I I I think I think I think I think I can tell you.  I think it was $297can tell you.  I think it was $297can tell you.  I think it was $297can tell you.  I think it was $297.  .  .  .  DoesDoesDoesDoes

that sound accuratethat sound accuratethat sound accuratethat sound accurate????

AAAA That does sound accurateThat does sound accurateThat does sound accurateThat does sound accurate....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        So, So, So, So, you're roundyou're roundyou're roundyou're roundinginginging up up up up
to 300to 300to 300to 300....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, I'd like I'd like I'd like I'd like totototo

round up round up round up round up to to to to 300300300300, , , , but I'm keeping it at 297.but I'm keeping it at 297.but I'm keeping it at 297.but I'm keeping it at 297.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Got it.Got it.Got it.Got it.

QQQQ AndAndAndAnd,,,, therefore therefore therefore therefore,,,, the difference the difference the difference the difference

between the between the between the between the 222253 that the revised report indicates53 that the revised report indicates53 that the revised report indicates53 that the revised report indicates

and the 297 that he had in his initial report, is and the 297 that he had in his initial report, is and the 297 that he had in his initial report, is and the 297 that he had in his initial report, is aaaa

little under 50 little under 50 little under 50 little under 50 bucks, bucks, bucks, bucks, about 44about 44about 44about 44, $45., $45., $45., $45.

AAAA Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

QQQQ All right.  And that is a differenceAll right.  And that is a differenceAll right.  And that is a differenceAll right.  And that is a difference

ofofofof, , , , percentage wisepercentage wisepercentage wisepercentage wise --  --  --  -- do you know what thedo you know what thedo you know what thedo you know what the

percentage percentage percentage percentage difference difference difference difference isisisis?  ?  ?  ?  It's close to 15 percentIt's close to 15 percentIt's close to 15 percentIt's close to 15 percent....

I will represent it's 14.8I will represent it's 14.8I will represent it's 14.8I will represent it's 14.8.  .  .  .  If you want If you want If you want If you want to to to to check mycheck mycheck mycheck my
mathmathmathmath, you can check it., you can check it., you can check it., you can check it.

AAAA I don't need to check I don't need to check I don't need to check I don't need to check youryouryouryour math math math math.  .  .  .  IfIfIfIf

it's a factit's a factit's a factit's a fact, , , , it's it's it's it's a a a a factfactfactfact....
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QQQQ All right.  So, the All right.  So, the All right.  So, the All right.  So, the differencedifferencedifferencedifference

between his between his between his between his initial record initial record initial record initial record and his and his and his and his revised reportrevised reportrevised reportrevised report,,,,

which he actually didn't put into evidence butwhich he actually didn't put into evidence butwhich he actually didn't put into evidence butwhich he actually didn't put into evidence but

testified to those numbers abouttestified to those numbers abouttestified to those numbers abouttestified to those numbers about, , , , was a 15 percentwas a 15 percentwas a 15 percentwas a 15 percent

differencedifferencedifferencedifference????

AAAA Sounds Sounds Sounds Sounds rightrightrightright, yes, yes, yes, yes, , , , I heard theI heard theI heard theI heard the

numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers....

QQQQ And then And then And then And then what what what what he he he he testified to lasttestified to lasttestified to lasttestified to last

timetimetimetime, , , , you can't even find in his revised reportyou can't even find in his revised reportyou can't even find in his revised reportyou can't even find in his revised report,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I did not see I did not see I did not see I did not see the the the the 277277277277....31 figure,31 figure,31 figure,31 figure,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect....

QQQQ Okay.  NowOkay.  NowOkay.  NowOkay.  Now, , , , you talked a little you talked a little you talked a little you talked a little bitbitbitbit

about how people should effectuate process about how people should effectuate process about how people should effectuate process about how people should effectuate process bybybyby going going going going

to meetingsto meetingsto meetingsto meetings, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ You believe in that processYou believe in that processYou believe in that processYou believe in that process????

AAAA I doI doI doI do....

QQQQ Can you tell me how many meetings myCan you tell me how many meetings myCan you tell me how many meetings myCan you tell me how many meetings my

clients have gone toclients have gone toclients have gone toclients have gone to????

AAAA I cannotI cannotI cannotI cannot....

QQQQ Did you hear the testimony ofDid you hear the testimony ofDid you hear the testimony ofDid you hear the testimony of

Mr. Whiteman and otherMr. Whiteman and otherMr. Whiteman and otherMr. Whiteman and otherssss that they've been going to that they've been going to that they've been going to that they've been going to

meetings for yearsmeetings for yearsmeetings for yearsmeetings for years????

AAAA I was not here for that testimony.  II was not here for that testimony.  II was not here for that testimony.  II was not here for that testimony.  I
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believe I read itbelieve I read itbelieve I read itbelieve I read it.  .  .  .  But I believe youBut I believe youBut I believe youBut I believe you....

QQQQ All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  You don't dispute itYou don't dispute itYou don't dispute itYou don't dispute it????

AAAA I do notI do notI do notI do not....

QQQQ AndAndAndAnd,,,, certainly certainly certainly certainly,,,, going to meetings going to meetings going to meetings going to meetings -- -- -- --

how many years should they go to meetings tohow many years should they go to meetings tohow many years should they go to meetings tohow many years should they go to meetings to

effectuate changeeffectuate changeeffectuate changeeffectuate change?  ?  ?  ?  And when they determine thatAnd when they determine thatAnd when they determine thatAnd when they determine that

change change change change is is is is not being effectuatednot being effectuatednot being effectuatednot being effectuated, , , , at what pointat what pointat what pointat what point

should they avail themselves of the law in the formshould they avail themselves of the law in the formshould they avail themselves of the law in the formshould they avail themselves of the law in the form

of of of of the the the the de-annexation statutede-annexation statutede-annexation statutede-annexation statute????

AAAA In my opinionIn my opinionIn my opinionIn my opinion, , , , if you goif you goif you goif you go, , , , there's allthere's allthere's allthere's all
kinds of issues that can be brought before akinds of issues that can be brought before akinds of issues that can be brought before akinds of issues that can be brought before a

governing body.  If you go for some length of timegoverning body.  If you go for some length of timegoverning body.  If you go for some length of timegoverning body.  If you go for some length of time

and you're not satisfied with what you're gettingand you're not satisfied with what you're gettingand you're not satisfied with what you're gettingand you're not satisfied with what you're getting

from that governing bodyfrom that governing bodyfrom that governing bodyfrom that governing body, , , , then I think the processthen I think the processthen I think the processthen I think the process

moves moves moves moves forwardforwardforwardforward to trying to elect official to trying to elect official to trying to elect official to trying to elect officialssss that are that are that are that are

responsive to responsive to responsive to responsive to youryouryouryour needs needs needs needs....

QQQQ Sure.  Sure.  Sure.  Sure.  That's one That's one That's one That's one way, way, way, way, rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Another way Another way Another way Another way is to avail yourselves is to avail yourselves is to avail yourselves is to avail yourselves ofofofof
what the law provideswhat the law provideswhat the law provideswhat the law provides, , , , which which which which is a is a is a is a statutestatutestatutestatute, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ They have that statutory They have that statutory They have that statutory They have that statutory rightrightrightright,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And thatAnd thatAnd thatAnd that    statutory statutory statutory statutory rightrightrightright doesn't doesn't doesn't doesn't
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require them to go require them to go require them to go require them to go to to to to one meeting or one meeting or one meeting or one meeting or a hundreda hundreda hundreda hundred

meetingsmeetingsmeetingsmeetings????

AAAA No No No No requirementrequirementrequirementrequirement....

QQQQ RightRightRightRight.  And.  And.  And.  And,,,, in fact in fact in fact in fact,,,, in this case in this case in this case in this case,,,,

the testimony isthe testimony isthe testimony isthe testimony is, and , and , and , and you indicated you you indicated you you indicated you you indicated you readreadreadread    it,it,it,it,

that they went to many meetingsthat they went to many meetingsthat they went to many meetingsthat they went to many meetings????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And they traveled 45 minutes to go toAnd they traveled 45 minutes to go toAnd they traveled 45 minutes to go toAnd they traveled 45 minutes to go to
some of those meetingssome of those meetingssome of those meetingssome of those meetings, , , , over the bridgeover the bridgeover the bridgeover the bridge.  .  .  .  

Have you traveled Have you traveled Have you traveled Have you traveled over over over over the bridge lately the bridge lately the bridge lately the bridge lately withwithwithwith
thethethethe construction construction construction construction????

AAAA Very often, yesVery often, yesVery often, yesVery often, yes....

QQQQ Pretty bad right nowPretty bad right nowPretty bad right nowPretty bad right now????

AAAA It is.  It'sIt is.  It'sIt is.  It'sIt is.  It's --  --  --  -- 

QQQQ Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

AAAA -- -- -- -- they've opened up they've opened up they've opened up they've opened up a a a a few more lanesfew more lanesfew more lanesfew more lanes
and and and and it will get betterit will get betterit will get betterit will get better.  .  .  .  ButButButBut,,,, yes yes yes yes,,,, it's tough it's tough it's tough it's tough....

QQQQ And And And And even with it not yet beingeven with it not yet beingeven with it not yet beingeven with it not yet being

summersummersummersummer, , , , it can take it can take it can take it can take a a a a long time to get back andlong time to get back andlong time to get back andlong time to get back and

forthforthforthforth, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , it canit canit canit can....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you could understand theyou could understand theyou could understand theyou could understand the

frustration that my clients might have in coming tofrustration that my clients might have in coming tofrustration that my clients might have in coming tofrustration that my clients might have in coming to

meetings when it takes sometimes 45 minutes and theymeetings when it takes sometimes 45 minutes and theymeetings when it takes sometimes 45 minutes and theymeetings when it takes sometimes 45 minutes and they
have to travel 16 miles and go through have to travel 16 miles and go through have to travel 16 miles and go through have to travel 16 miles and go through a a a a lot oflot oflot oflot of
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traffic and traffic and traffic and traffic and a a a a bunch of townsbunch of townsbunch of townsbunch of towns????

AAAA I definitely understand I definitely understand I definitely understand I definitely understand that that that that youryouryouryour

clientsclientsclientsclients    are frustratedare frustratedare frustratedare frustrated....

QQQQ Now, you characterized my clients asNow, you characterized my clients asNow, you characterized my clients asNow, you characterized my clients as

being elitist; isn't that correctbeing elitist; isn't that correctbeing elitist; isn't that correctbeing elitist; isn't that correct????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ But elitismBut elitismBut elitismBut elitism, , , , totototo    memememe --  --  --  -- I meanI meanI meanI mean,,,,

personallypersonallypersonallypersonally, , , , I think my clientsI think my clientsI think my clientsI think my clients --  --  --  -- that has that has that has that has thethethethe

potential to be offensive.  Because elitism connotespotential to be offensive.  Because elitism connotespotential to be offensive.  Because elitism connotespotential to be offensive.  Because elitism connotes

a a a a certain attitude of certain attitude of certain attitude of certain attitude of the the the the heartheartheartheart.  .  .  .  Would you Would you Would you Would you agree toagree toagree toagree to
that, that that, that that, that that, that you don't want to be associated withyou don't want to be associated withyou don't want to be associated withyou don't want to be associated with

certain types of peoplecertain types of peoplecertain types of peoplecertain types of people????

AAAA EliteEliteEliteElite    I think of I think of I think of I think of asasasas more of  more of  more of  more of a a a a upperupperupperupper

echelon of some groupechelon of some groupechelon of some groupechelon of some group.  .  .  .  I don't think you have toI don't think you have toI don't think you have toI don't think you have to

have have have have a a a a bad heartbad heartbad heartbad heart....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you're you're you're you're not not not not connotingconnotingconnotingconnoting --  --  --  -- there'sthere'sthere'sthere's

no connotation no connotation no connotation no connotation theretheretherethere    that that that that they moved tothey moved tothey moved tothey moved to

South Seaside Park so that they can be away fromSouth Seaside Park so that they can be away fromSouth Seaside Park so that they can be away fromSouth Seaside Park so that they can be away from

those other people of less socioeconomic statusthose other people of less socioeconomic statusthose other people of less socioeconomic statusthose other people of less socioeconomic status????

AAAA NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  They're already geographicThey're already geographicThey're already geographicThey're already geographicallyallyallyally

away from them.  But I do believe that they wouldaway from them.  But I do believe that they wouldaway from them.  But I do believe that they wouldaway from them.  But I do believe that they would

rather rather rather rather bebebebe associated with the town of Seaside Park associated with the town of Seaside Park associated with the town of Seaside Park associated with the town of Seaside Park

and and and and that that that that some of that has some of that has some of that has some of that has totototo    dodododo with  with  with  with a a a a statusstatusstatusstatus

feelingfeelingfeelingfeeling, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ Did anybody testifyDid anybody testifyDid anybody testifyDid anybody testify --  --  --  -- was there onewas there onewas there onewas there one
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person who testified that they wanted to be part ofperson who testified that they wanted to be part ofperson who testified that they wanted to be part ofperson who testified that they wanted to be part of

Seaside Park for status purposesSeaside Park for status purposesSeaside Park for status purposesSeaside Park for status purposes????

AAAA I can't imagine I can't imagine I can't imagine I can't imagine that that that that they they they they would would would would putputputput

that on the recordthat on the recordthat on the recordthat on the record.  .  .  .  And noAnd noAnd noAnd no, I did not, I did not, I did not, I did not....    

QQQQ So, So, So, So, this is this is this is this is a a a a supposition on yoursupposition on yoursupposition on yoursupposition on your

partpartpartpart????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I think I made I think I made I think I made I think I made it it it it clear.  Thisclear.  Thisclear.  Thisclear.  This

is what I dois what I dois what I dois what I do.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ You have no evidence for that; isn'tYou have no evidence for that; isn'tYou have no evidence for that; isn'tYou have no evidence for that; isn't

that correctthat correctthat correctthat correct????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Okay.  AndOkay.  AndOkay.  AndOkay.  And, , , , in fact, you're a upperin fact, you're a upperin fact, you're a upperin fact, you're a upper

class white personclass white personclass white personclass white person????

AAAA UpperUpperUpperUpper----middle incomemiddle incomemiddle incomemiddle income white person, white person, white person, white person,

yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ NoNoNoNo, , , , I think I think I think I think you'reyou'reyou'reyou're    probably an probably an probably an probably an upperupperupperupper

class class class class whwhwhwhite personite personite personite person.  .  .  .  You get You get You get You get a a a a pension pension pension pension fromfromfromfrom

Seaside HeightsSeaside HeightsSeaside HeightsSeaside Heights????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ What is that, about What is that, about What is that, about What is that, about fivefivefivefive or  or  or  or sixsixsixsix,,,,

seven thousand a monthseven thousand a monthseven thousand a monthseven thousand a month?  ?  ?  ?  HowHowHowHow    muchmuchmuchmuch????

AAAA It's It's It's It's $$$$3,5003,5003,5003,500 a month a month a month a month....  My --  My --  My --  My --

QQQQ 3,5003,5003,5003,500????

AAAA I have I have I have I have an an an an ex-wife that gets part ofex-wife that gets part ofex-wife that gets part ofex-wife that gets part of

itititit, , , , since you want to know.since you want to know.since you want to know.since you want to know.
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QQQQ So, you get 3,500 and So, you get 3,500 and So, you get 3,500 and So, you get 3,500 and youryouryouryour ex-wife ex-wife ex-wife ex-wife

gets how muchgets how muchgets how muchgets how much????  2,500?  2,500?  2,500?  2,500?

AAAA 1,5001,5001,5001,500....

QQQQ 1,500.1,500.1,500.1,500.

AAAA You were pretty close You were pretty close You were pretty close You were pretty close with the with the with the with the 5,000.5,000.5,000.5,000.
QQQQ Pretty close.  Pretty close.  Pretty close.  Pretty close.  5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 a a a a monthmonthmonthmonth????

AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

QQQQ So, So, So, So, youryouryouryour pension  pension  pension  pension is is is is 5,000 a month5,000 a month5,000 a month5,000 a month....

And And And And then on that top of then on that top of then on that top of then on that top of that, that, that, that, you get a salary you get a salary you get a salary you get a salary herehereherehere,,,,
correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And And And And howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch is that is that is that is that????

AAAA 120,000 a year120,000 a year120,000 a year120,000 a year....

QQQQ RightRightRightRight.  So, you have that.  So, you have that.  So, you have that.  So, you have that.  .  .  .  And I'mAnd I'mAnd I'mAnd I'm

not evennot evennot evennot even    going to ask about your investmentsgoing to ask about your investmentsgoing to ask about your investmentsgoing to ask about your investments.  .  .  .  IIII

don't want to go too far don't want to go too far don't want to go too far don't want to go too far aaaafieldfieldfieldfield.  But .  But .  But .  But you don't liveyou don't liveyou don't liveyou don't live
in Berkeley Townshipin Berkeley Townshipin Berkeley Townshipin Berkeley Township, , , , do youdo youdo youdo you????

AAAA NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  In fact, if you want to getIn fact, if you want to getIn fact, if you want to getIn fact, if you want to get

everything on the recordeverything on the recordeverything on the recordeverything on the record, , , , I used to live inI used to live inI used to live inI used to live in

Seaside Heights and moved up to a more eliteSeaside Heights and moved up to a more eliteSeaside Heights and moved up to a more eliteSeaside Heights and moved up to a more elite

community of Colts Neck nowcommunity of Colts Neck nowcommunity of Colts Neck nowcommunity of Colts Neck now....

QQQQ That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct.  .  .  .  You're You're You're You're in in in in ColtsColtsColtsColts

NeckNeckNeckNeck.  A .  A .  A .  A lot of white people in Colts Necklot of white people in Colts Necklot of white people in Colts Necklot of white people in Colts Neck, , , , aren'taren'taren'taren't

theretheretherethere????

AAAA There areThere areThere areThere are....
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QQQQ Lot of rich peopleLot of rich peopleLot of rich peopleLot of rich people, correct?, correct?, correct?, correct?

AAAA YesYesYesYes....  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.

QQQQ Okay.  AndOkay.  AndOkay.  AndOkay.  And, , , , in factin factin factin fact, , , , Colts Neck is ofColts Neck is ofColts Neck is ofColts Neck is of
a a a a higherhigherhigherhigher socioeconomic status of not just Berkeley socioeconomic status of not just Berkeley socioeconomic status of not just Berkeley socioeconomic status of not just Berkeley

Township, but South Seaside Park section ofTownship, but South Seaside Park section ofTownship, but South Seaside Park section ofTownship, but South Seaside Park section of

Berkeley Township and Seaside ParkBerkeley Township and Seaside ParkBerkeley Township and Seaside ParkBerkeley Township and Seaside Park, , , , wouldn't youwouldn't youwouldn't youwouldn't you

agree with thatagree with thatagree with thatagree with that????

AAAA Most likelyMost likelyMost likelyMost likely.  .  .  .  HonestlyHonestlyHonestlyHonestly, , , , I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know

anything.  While Ianything.  While Ianything.  While Ianything.  While I've've've've qualified  qualified  qualified  qualified a a a a lot of thingslot of thingslot of thingslot of things

based on my experience and opinionsbased on my experience and opinionsbased on my experience and opinionsbased on my experience and opinions, , , , our census didour census didour census didour census did

show a lot of the precise makeups of the parts ofshow a lot of the precise makeups of the parts ofshow a lot of the precise makeups of the parts ofshow a lot of the precise makeups of the parts of

BayvilleBayvilleBayvilleBayville, , , , I don't -- I don't -- I don't -- I don't -- Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township.  .  .  .  I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

know how Colts Neck compares to Seaside Parkknow how Colts Neck compares to Seaside Parkknow how Colts Neck compares to Seaside Parkknow how Colts Neck compares to Seaside Park....

QQQQ Seaside Heights is somewhat diverseSeaside Heights is somewhat diverseSeaside Heights is somewhat diverseSeaside Heights is somewhat diverse,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Seaside Heights is very diverseSeaside Heights is very diverseSeaside Heights is very diverseSeaside Heights is very diverse, yes, yes, yes, yes....

QQQQ Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  Did your kidsDid your kidsDid your kidsDid your kids, , , , when when when when you you you you livedlivedlivedlived
in Seaside Heightsin Seaside Heightsin Seaside Heightsin Seaside Heights, , , , go to elementary school go to elementary school go to elementary school go to elementary school theretheretherethere????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ What gradeWhat gradeWhat gradeWhat grade --  --  --  -- diddiddiddid they go to they go to they go to they go to

kindergartenkindergartenkindergartenkindergarten, , , , first grade first grade first grade first grade theretheretherethere or no or no or no or no?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA They wentThey wentThey wentThey went, , , , if my recollectionif my recollectionif my recollectionif my recollection,,,,

they're two years apart.  I think at least they're two years apart.  I think at least they're two years apart.  I think at least they're two years apart.  I think at least thethethethe

olderolderolderolder, , , , my older son went to a Christian schoolmy older son went to a Christian schoolmy older son went to a Christian schoolmy older son went to a Christian school

aaaacross the bridge, for maybe kindergarten and first.cross the bridge, for maybe kindergarten and first.cross the bridge, for maybe kindergarten and first.cross the bridge, for maybe kindergarten and first.
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And And And And bybybyby second grade when his sister was  second grade when his sister was  second grade when his sister was  second grade when his sister was inininin

kindergarten or third grade when his sister kindergarten or third grade when his sister kindergarten or third grade when his sister kindergarten or third grade when his sister was inwas inwas inwas in

firstfirstfirstfirst, , , , then they went to the public school then they went to the public school then they went to the public school then they went to the public school theretheretherethere....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , for for for for a a a a couple yearscouple yearscouple yearscouple years, , , , youyouyouyou

put put put put youryouryouryour kids in private school kids in private school kids in private school kids in private school????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ You kept them away from the diverseYou kept them away from the diverseYou kept them away from the diverseYou kept them away from the diverse

crowd in Seaside Heightscrowd in Seaside Heightscrowd in Seaside Heightscrowd in Seaside Heights, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA What I did was put my kidsWhat I did was put my kidsWhat I did was put my kidsWhat I did was put my kids --  --  --  -- becausebecausebecausebecause
I was having my own uncertainty as toI was having my own uncertainty as toI was having my own uncertainty as toI was having my own uncertainty as to, , , , in theirin theirin theirin their -- -- -- --

in my childin my childin my childin my child    rearingrearingrearingrearing, , , , if there should be anyif there should be anyif there should be anyif there should be any

religious aspectreligious aspectreligious aspectreligious aspect.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,, yes yes yes yes,,,, we looked for a we looked for a we looked for a we looked for a

religious based school and thought that religious based school and thought that religious based school and thought that religious based school and thought that that that that that mightmightmightmight

be formative for thembe formative for thembe formative for thembe formative for them.  .  .  .  And then we thought thatAnd then we thought thatAnd then we thought thatAnd then we thought that -- -- -- --

and my wife and I made and my wife and I made and my wife and I made and my wife and I made the the the the decision to then go todecision to then go todecision to then go todecision to then go to

the public schoolthe public schoolthe public schoolthe public school....

QQQQ How do you feel about the people inHow do you feel about the people inHow do you feel about the people inHow do you feel about the people in

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township????

AAAA How do I feel about How do I feel about How do I feel about How do I feel about the the the the people inpeople inpeople inpeople in

BerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeley Township? Township? Township? Township?

QQQQ YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  Do you like Do you like Do you like Do you like them or them or them or them or do youdo youdo youdo you

like living up in Monmouth Countylike living up in Monmouth Countylike living up in Monmouth Countylike living up in Monmouth County, , , , far away fromfar away fromfar away fromfar away from

themthemthemthem????

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , they'rethey'rethey'rethey're    twotwotwotwo different things different things different things different things....

I like I like I like I like the the the the people in Berkeley Townshippeople in Berkeley Townshippeople in Berkeley Townshippeople in Berkeley Township.  .  .  .  I've dealtI've dealtI've dealtI've dealt
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withwithwithwith,,,, obviously obviously obviously obviously,,,, a diverse group of people since a diverse group of people since a diverse group of people since a diverse group of people since

I've been working here.  And my children that youI've been working here.  And my children that youI've been working here.  And my children that youI've been working here.  And my children that you

broughtbroughtbroughtbrought into it  into it  into it  into it then went to Central Regionalthen went to Central Regionalthen went to Central Regionalthen went to Central Regional

because Seaside Heights participates because Seaside Heights participates because Seaside Heights participates because Seaside Heights participates asasasas    wellwellwellwell.  And.  And.  And.  And,,,,

thereforethereforethereforetherefore,,,, they made a lot of Bayville friends they made a lot of Bayville friends they made a lot of Bayville friends they made a lot of Bayville friends, , , , manymanymanymany

of whoof whoof whoof who --  --  --  -- one of who for sure still babysits for meone of who for sure still babysits for meone of who for sure still babysits for meone of who for sure still babysits for me

with my younger children nowwith my younger children nowwith my younger children nowwith my younger children now, , , , that that that that have have have have only gone toonly gone toonly gone toonly gone to
school in Colts Neck so farschool in Colts Neck so farschool in Colts Neck so farschool in Colts Neck so far....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , letletletlet''''s talk abouts talk abouts talk abouts talk about    BerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeley

Township.Township.Township.Township.

AAAA OkayOkayOkayOkay....

QQQQ You made a comment that size matters.You made a comment that size matters.You made a comment that size matters.You made a comment that size matters.
Can you point out on A-1 in evidence whereCan you point out on A-1 in evidence whereCan you point out on A-1 in evidence whereCan you point out on A-1 in evidence where

South Seaside Park is on A-1South Seaside Park is on A-1South Seaside Park is on A-1South Seaside Park is on A-1????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , itititit    seems to be the areaseems to be the areaseems to be the areaseems to be the area

highlighted in highlighted in highlighted in highlighted in redredredred with a number nine in the middle with a number nine in the middle with a number nine in the middle with a number nine in the middle....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  That'sThat'sThat'sThat's a relative a relative a relative a relativelylylyly small area small area small area small area
as compared as compared as compared as compared withwithwithwith    thethethethe rest of Berkeley rest of Berkeley rest of Berkeley rest of Berkeley, , , , highlighthighlighthighlighthighlightedededed

in yellowin yellowin yellowin yellow, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA OhOhOhOh, , , , clearlyclearlyclearlyclearly....

QQQQ RightRightRightRight.  And let me just ask you .  And let me just ask you .  And let me just ask you .  And let me just ask you aaaa

couple of questionscouple of questionscouple of questionscouple of questions.  .  .  .  You have this area of BerkeleyYou have this area of BerkeleyYou have this area of BerkeleyYou have this area of Berkeley

Township next Township next Township next Township next to to to to Pine BeachPine BeachPine BeachPine Beach.  .  .  .  Are you familiar Are you familiar Are you familiar Are you familiar withwithwithwith

Harbor Court and that areaHarbor Court and that areaHarbor Court and that areaHarbor Court and that area?  ?  ?  ?  This section right hereThis section right hereThis section right hereThis section right here
(indicating)(indicating)(indicating)(indicating)????
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AAAA ActuallyActuallyActuallyActually, , , , it's misidentifiedit's misidentifiedit's misidentifiedit's misidentified....

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

QQQQ Are you familiar with Are you familiar with Are you familiar with Are you familiar with the the the the area on thearea on thearea on thearea on the
Toms River where Berkeley Township has land on theToms River where Berkeley Township has land on theToms River where Berkeley Township has land on theToms River where Berkeley Township has land on the

Toms RiverToms RiverToms RiverToms River????

AAAA Not real familiar.  I've been Not real familiar.  I've been Not real familiar.  I've been Not real familiar.  I've been theretheretherethere

for specific situations that have arisen withfor specific situations that have arisen withfor specific situations that have arisen withfor specific situations that have arisen with

residents residents residents residents theretheretherethere, , , , but I'm not very familiar with itbut I'm not very familiar with itbut I'm not very familiar with itbut I'm not very familiar with it....

QQQQ Do you happen Do you happen Do you happen Do you happen to -- to -- to -- to -- those homes thatthose homes thatthose homes thatthose homes that

are are are are rightrightrightright on the Toms River, do you know what kind on the Toms River, do you know what kind on the Toms River, do you know what kind on the Toms River, do you know what kind

of value they haveof value they haveof value they haveof value they have????

AAAA I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't....

QQQQ You have no ideaYou have no ideaYou have no ideaYou have no idea????

AAAA No.  No.  No.  No.  If I saw themIf I saw themIf I saw themIf I saw them, , , , I might be ableI might be ableI might be ableI might be able

to guesstimateto guesstimateto guesstimateto guesstimate....

QQQQ YouYouYouYou don't  don't  don't  don't know if that's an know if that's an know if that's an know if that's an affluentaffluentaffluentaffluent

neighborhood neighborhood neighborhood neighborhood or or or or a a a a poor neighborhoodpoor neighborhoodpoor neighborhoodpoor neighborhood????

AAAA That particular oneThat particular oneThat particular oneThat particular one, , , , nononono, , , , I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

know.know.know.know.

QQQQ You're not familiar with itYou're not familiar with itYou're not familiar with itYou're not familiar with it????

AAAA No.No.No.No.

QQQQ Okay.  What about the otherOkay.  What about the otherOkay.  What about the otherOkay.  What about the other

neighborhoods east of Route Nineneighborhoods east of Route Nineneighborhoods east of Route Nineneighborhoods east of Route Nine.  .  .  .  There are severalThere are severalThere are severalThere are several

neighborhoods east of Route Nine on the waterneighborhoods east of Route Nine on the waterneighborhoods east of Route Nine on the waterneighborhoods east of Route Nine on the water.  .  .  .  HaveHaveHaveHave
you done any analysis whatsoever of thoseyou done any analysis whatsoever of thoseyou done any analysis whatsoever of thoseyou done any analysis whatsoever of those
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neighborhoods and whether or not neighborhoods and whether or not neighborhoods and whether or not neighborhoods and whether or not they'rethey'rethey'rethey're white and white and white and white and

richrichrichrich????

AAAA I think I actually call that out inI think I actually call that out inI think I actually call that out inI think I actually call that out in

the the the the report at one of what Ireport at one of what Ireport at one of what Ireport at one of what I --  --  --  -- or maybe I didn't.or maybe I didn't.or maybe I didn't.or maybe I didn't.

At one pointAt one pointAt one pointAt one point, , , , I thought that the south I thought that the south I thought that the south I thought that the south of of of of Route NineRoute NineRoute NineRoute Nine
should be qualifiedshould be qualifiedshould be qualifiedshould be qualified, , , , or east of Route Nineor east of Route Nineor east of Route Nineor east of Route Nine, , , , shouldshouldshouldshould

be qualified differentlybe qualified differentlybe qualified differentlybe qualified differently.  .  .  .  And I did notAnd I did notAnd I did notAnd I did not    in my finalin my finalin my finalin my final
analysis separate thatanalysis separate thatanalysis separate thatanalysis separate that.  .  .  .  But I know that thatBut I know that thatBut I know that thatBut I know that that

areaareaareaarea --  --  --  -- and I think the first area you referred to,and I think the first area you referred to,and I think the first area you referred to,and I think the first area you referred to,

in my rough sketching out, would almost in my rough sketching out, would almost in my rough sketching out, would almost in my rough sketching out, would almost bebebebe similar similar similar similar

neighborhoodsneighborhoodsneighborhoodsneighborhoods, , , , like along the bay and then along thelike along the bay and then along thelike along the bay and then along thelike along the bay and then along the

river.  Andriver.  Andriver.  Andriver.  And,,,, yes yes yes yes,,,, I do know that they're I do know that they're I do know that they're I do know that they're --  --  --  -- I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

know the makeup of colorknow the makeup of colorknow the makeup of colorknow the makeup of color, , , , but I do think that thatbut I do think that thatbut I do think that thatbut I do think that that

section of Berkeley Township is also middle andsection of Berkeley Township is also middle andsection of Berkeley Township is also middle andsection of Berkeley Township is also middle and

upper income peopleupper income peopleupper income peopleupper income people....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you say the wateryou say the wateryou say the wateryou say the waterfront --front --front --front --

AAAA And And And And more expensive homesmore expensive homesmore expensive homesmore expensive homes....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- east of Route Nineeast of Route Nineeast of Route Nineeast of Route Nine, , , , thethethethe

waterfrontwaterfrontwaterfrontwaterfront -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and I'm quotI'm quotI'm quotI'm quotinginginging    fromfromfromfrom T-41 T-41 T-41 T-41.  .  .  .  

AAAA Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

QQQQ The waterfront east of Route Nine isThe waterfront east of Route Nine isThe waterfront east of Route Nine isThe waterfront east of Route Nine is

mostly comprised of moderate to uppermostly comprised of moderate to uppermostly comprised of moderate to uppermostly comprised of moderate to upper --  --  --  -- I'mI'mI'mI'm

sorrysorrysorrysorry --  --  --  -- to higher income people living into higher income people living into higher income people living into higher income people living in

upperupperupperupper----middlemiddlemiddlemiddle    class homes.  Page three of yourclass homes.  Page three of yourclass homes.  Page three of yourclass homes.  Page three of your

reportreportreportreport.  .  .  .  Is that accurateIs that accurateIs that accurateIs that accurate????
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AAAA Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh, yesyesyesyes.  .  .  .  I see what I didI see what I didI see what I didI see what I did.  .  .  .  YepYepYepYep.  .  .  .  IIII

included it in Bayville, but I dincluded it in Bayville, but I dincluded it in Bayville, but I dincluded it in Bayville, but I didididid call it out call it out call it out call it out

separateseparateseparateseparatelylylyly....

QQQQ It's really It's really It's really It's really a a a a little bit differentlittle bit differentlittle bit differentlittle bit different

than Bayvillethan Bayvillethan Bayvillethan Bayville, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YeahYeahYeahYeah, and that's what -- yes, and, and that's what -- yes, and, and that's what -- yes, and, and that's what -- yes, and

that's what I was referring tothat's what I was referring tothat's what I was referring tothat's what I was referring to.  .  .  .  I think in my firstI think in my firstI think in my firstI think in my first
draft, I actually made it five sections and calleddraft, I actually made it five sections and calleddraft, I actually made it five sections and calleddraft, I actually made it five sections and called

that out on itsthat out on itsthat out on itsthat out on its    ownownownown, , , , but then ultimately put it inbut then ultimately put it inbut then ultimately put it inbut then ultimately put it in

withwithwithwith    thethethethe Bayville section Bayville section Bayville section Bayville section.  .  .  .  But specifically calledBut specifically calledBut specifically calledBut specifically called

out the quote you just out the quote you just out the quote you just out the quote you just readreadreadread, , , , moderate to highermoderate to highermoderate to highermoderate to higher....

QQQQ And And And And that area that's moderate tothat area that's moderate tothat area that's moderate tothat area that's moderate to

higher is similar to South Seaside Park beinghigher is similar to South Seaside Park beinghigher is similar to South Seaside Park beinghigher is similar to South Seaside Park being

moderate to highermoderate to highermoderate to highermoderate to higher, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect, , , , in the sense that it'sin the sense that it'sin the sense that it'sin the sense that it's

a moderate to highera moderate to highera moderate to highera moderate to higher, , , , wealthier area of wealthier area of wealthier area of wealthier area of thethethethe

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship????

AAAA In the sense that it's that, correctIn the sense that it's that, correctIn the sense that it's that, correctIn the sense that it's that, correct....
I think it's very different when it comeI think it's very different when it comeI think it's very different when it comeI think it's very different when it comessss to the to the to the to the

seasonal aspect of itseasonal aspect of itseasonal aspect of itseasonal aspect of it.  .  .  .  ButButButBut,,,, yes yes yes yes, , , , in the incomein the incomein the incomein the income

level, yeslevel, yeslevel, yeslevel, yes....

QQQQ SureSureSureSure.  Okay.  Although there is some.  Okay.  Although there is some.  Okay.  Although there is some.  Okay.  Although there is some

seasonal housing seasonal housing seasonal housing seasonal housing rightrightrightright along the bay  along the bay  along the bay  along the bay asasasas    wellwellwellwell,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And you haven't done And you haven't done And you haven't done And you haven't done an an an an analysis ofanalysis ofanalysis ofanalysis of
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thatthatthatthat, , , , the amount of seasonal housing along the baythe amount of seasonal housing along the baythe amount of seasonal housing along the baythe amount of seasonal housing along the bay,,,,

as as as as opopopopposed to posed to posed to posed to the the the the amount of seasonal housing over onamount of seasonal housing over onamount of seasonal housing over onamount of seasonal housing over on

the barrier peninsulathe barrier peninsulathe barrier peninsulathe barrier peninsula????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ You haven't You haven't You haven't You haven't done a done a done a done a demographicdemographicdemographicdemographic

analysis of analysis of analysis of analysis of the the the the neighborhoods that are wealthierneighborhoods that are wealthierneighborhoods that are wealthierneighborhoods that are wealthier,,,,

middle to middle to middle to middle to upperupperupperupper----middle middle middle middle class class class class along the bayalong the bayalong the bayalong the bay, , , , versusversusversusversus

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA There was some doneThere was some doneThere was some doneThere was some done by -- by -- by -- by --

QQQQ I'm asking if I'm asking if I'm asking if I'm asking if youyouyouyou did one did one did one did one....

AAAA Oh, noOh, noOh, noOh, no, , , , nononono....

QQQQ Do you think the people in Miller'sDo you think the people in Miller'sDo you think the people in Miller'sDo you think the people in Miller's

ParkParkParkPark --  --  --  -- are you familiar are you familiar are you familiar are you familiar with with with with Miller's ParkMiller's ParkMiller's ParkMiller's Park????

AAAA I'm notI'm notI'm notI'm not, , , , again, familiar with exactlyagain, familiar with exactlyagain, familiar with exactlyagain, familiar with exactly

where the boundaries of it are in South Seasidewhere the boundaries of it are in South Seasidewhere the boundaries of it are in South Seasidewhere the boundaries of it are in South Seaside

Park, soPark, soPark, soPark, so I'm not sure I'm not sure I'm not sure I'm not sure....

QQQQ It's It's It's It's basically basically basically basically a a a a mobile home or whatmobile home or whatmobile home or whatmobile home or what

some people would call as some people would call as some people would call as some people would call as a a a a trailer park areatrailer park areatrailer park areatrailer park area....

AAAA YeahYeahYeahYeah....

QQQQ Are you familiar Are you familiar Are you familiar Are you familiar with with with with thatthatthatthat????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I knowI knowI knowI know, , , , but I thought there's but I thought there's but I thought there's but I thought there's aaaa

couple couple couple couple of -- of -- of -- of -- I believe there's a couple associationsI believe there's a couple associationsI believe there's a couple associationsI believe there's a couple associations
in that areain that areain that areain that area, so -- , so -- , so -- , so -- 

QQQQ SureSureSureSure.  .  .  .  There's There's There's There's SSSShore Villashore Villashore Villashore Villas?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  
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QQQQ Right.Right.Right.Right.

AAAA I I I I just just just just don't know which one don't know which one don't know which one don't know which one isisisis -- -- -- --

where Miller's boundaries where Miller's boundaries where Miller's boundaries where Miller's boundaries are.are.are.are.

QQQQ There's There's There's There's also also also also Midway Beach which Midway Beach which Midway Beach which Midway Beach which areareareare

those little tiny cottagethose little tiny cottagethose little tiny cottagethose little tiny cottagessss????        

AAAA Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

QQQQ Do you think Do you think Do you think Do you think the the the the people people people people inininin

Miller's Park consider themMiller's Park consider themMiller's Park consider themMiller's Park consider themselfselfselfself as elitist as elitist as elitist as elitist????

AAAA Probably notProbably notProbably notProbably not....

QQQQ That's not eliteThat's not eliteThat's not eliteThat's not elite????        

AAAA Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

QQQQ That's not elitist propertyThat's not elitist propertyThat's not elitist propertyThat's not elitist property?  ?  ?  ?  That'sThat'sThat'sThat's

veryveryveryvery --  --  --  -- that's very blue collar beachthat's very blue collar beachthat's very blue collar beachthat's very blue collar beach    propertypropertypropertyproperty,,,,

wouldn't that be more accurate?wouldn't that be more accurate?wouldn't that be more accurate?wouldn't that be more accurate?

AAAA I would qualify that I would qualify that I would qualify that I would qualify that section as section as section as section as blueblueblueblue

collar beach propertycollar beach propertycollar beach propertycollar beach property, yes, yes, yes, yes....

QQQQ And the And the And the And the same would be true same would be true same would be true same would be true of theof theof theof the

Shore VillasShore VillasShore VillasShore Villas, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich,,,, again again again again,,,, has some mobile homes  has some mobile homes  has some mobile homes  has some mobile homes inininin
it, it, it, it, correctcorrectcorrectcorrect, , , , to the best of to the best of to the best of to the best of youryouryouryour knowledge knowledge knowledge knowledge????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And maybe Midway BeachAnd maybe Midway BeachAnd maybe Midway BeachAnd maybe Midway Beach, , , , there's there's there's there's a a a a lotlotlotlot

of homes over thereof homes over thereof homes over thereof homes over there, , , , they're cottagethey're cottagethey're cottagethey're cottagessss, they're maybe, they're maybe, they're maybe, they're maybe
a step up from the trailer parksa step up from the trailer parksa step up from the trailer parksa step up from the trailer parks, , , , but they'rebut they'rebut they'rebut they're

certainly not the big homes on the beach or the baycertainly not the big homes on the beach or the baycertainly not the big homes on the beach or the baycertainly not the big homes on the beach or the bay,,,,
correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
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AAAA Well, the majority of them areWell, the majority of them areWell, the majority of them areWell, the majority of them are

smallersmallersmallersmaller, , , , more modest homesmore modest homesmore modest homesmore modest homes.  .  .  .  But there are But there are But there are But there are the the the the bigbigbigbig

homes on the oceanfronthomes on the oceanfronthomes on the oceanfronthomes on the oceanfront that I think are part that I think are part that I think are part that I think are part

of Midwayof Midwayof Midwayof Midway....            

QQQQ Well, Well, Well, Well, excluding excluding excluding excluding the the the the ones right on theones right on theones right on theones right on the
oceanoceanoceanocean -- -- -- --

AAAA Well -- Well -- Well -- Well -- 

QQQQ -- -- -- -- they're in a different classthey're in a different classthey're in a different classthey're in a different class, , , , IIII

would saywould saywould saywould say.  .  .  .  Because only the oneBecause only the oneBecause only the oneBecause only the onessss on the ocean can on the ocean can on the ocean can on the ocean can

be built higher than one storybe built higher than one storybe built higher than one storybe built higher than one story.  .  .  .  Are you aware ofAre you aware ofAre you aware ofAre you aware of

thatthatthatthat????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , the majoritythe majoritythe majoritythe majority, , , , the vastthe vastthe vastthe vast

majority of majority of majority of majority of the the the the homes in Midway are smaller homeshomes in Midway are smaller homeshomes in Midway are smaller homeshomes in Midway are smaller homes,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , that's that's that's that's whatwhatwhatwhat I said I said I said I said.  .  .  .  I justI justI justI just

wantwantwantwantedededed    to to to to qualify qualify qualify qualify that that that that those oceanfront ones arethose oceanfront ones arethose oceanfront ones arethose oceanfront ones are

part of Midwaypart of Midwaypart of Midwaypart of Midway, , , , that'sthat'sthat'sthat's all all all all....

QQQQ Okay.  And the Okay.  And the Okay.  And the Okay.  And the smaller smaller smaller smaller onesonesonesones, , , , theytheytheythey

might be might be might be might be a a a a step up from the blue collar beach homesstep up from the blue collar beach homesstep up from the blue collar beach homesstep up from the blue collar beach homes,,,,

but but but but they'rethey'rethey'rethey're still middle class beach homes still middle class beach homes still middle class beach homes still middle class beach homes, , , , they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

not big McMansions on the beachnot big McMansions on the beachnot big McMansions on the beachnot big McMansions on the beach, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And thenAnd thenAnd thenAnd then,,,, of course of course of course of course,,,, there are nicer there are nicer there are nicer there are nicer,,,,
bigger homes on the beach and on the bay bigger homes on the beach and on the bay bigger homes on the beach and on the bay bigger homes on the beach and on the bay in Southin Southin Southin South
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SeaSeaSeaSea --  --  --  -- in the South Seasidein the South Seasidein the South Seasidein the South Seaside, , , , or near the bay in theor near the bay in theor near the bay in theor near the bay in the

South Seaside Park areaSouth Seaside Park areaSouth Seaside Park areaSouth Seaside Park area, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, it is kind of it is kind of it is kind of it is kind of a a a a mix of housingmix of housingmix of housingmix of housing

over there;over there;over there;over there;    isn't that accurateisn't that accurateisn't that accurateisn't that accurate????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ NowNowNowNow, , , , at some pointat some pointat some pointat some point, , , , you came to youryou came to youryou came to youryou came to your

conclusionsconclusionsconclusionsconclusions.  .  .  .  When did you come to your conclusionsWhen did you come to your conclusionsWhen did you come to your conclusionsWhen did you come to your conclusions

that that that that it wasn't in the townshipit wasn't in the townshipit wasn't in the townshipit wasn't in the township''''s best interest tos best interest tos best interest tos best interest to

have de-annexationhave de-annexationhave de-annexationhave de-annexation????

AAAA That's really hard toThat's really hard toThat's really hard toThat's really hard to    say becausesay becausesay becausesay because,,,,

initiallyinitiallyinitiallyinitially,,,, my first reaction was that it probably my first reaction was that it probably my first reaction was that it probably my first reaction was that it probably

wasn't in the best interestwasn't in the best interestwasn't in the best interestwasn't in the best interest.  .  .  .  Because while it'sBecause while it'sBecause while it'sBecause while it's

small geographicallysmall geographicallysmall geographicallysmall geographically, , , , it's it's it's it's suchsuchsuchsuch a large percentage a large percentage a large percentage a large percentage

of our ratablesof our ratablesof our ratablesof our ratables.  .  .  .  Ten-point whateverTen-point whateverTen-point whateverTen-point whatever, , , , close toclose toclose toclose to

11 percent.  Over 10.5 percent of our ratables11 percent.  Over 10.5 percent of our ratables11 percent.  Over 10.5 percent of our ratables11 percent.  Over 10.5 percent of our ratables.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,,
certainlycertainlycertainlycertainly, , , , my initial feeling was that it probablymy initial feeling was that it probablymy initial feeling was that it probablymy initial feeling was that it probably

didn't make sensedidn't make sensedidn't make sensedidn't make sense.  .  .  .  Through theThrough theThrough theThrough the, , , , just working forjust working forjust working forjust working for

the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township, , , , even if even if even if even if theretheretherethere had been no had been no had been no had been no

de-annexation processde-annexation processde-annexation processde-annexation process, , , , I would have had a betterI would have had a betterI would have had a betterI would have had a better

understanding of our operations and money that weunderstanding of our operations and money that weunderstanding of our operations and money that weunderstanding of our operations and money that we

need to bring in and the ability of our taxpayers toneed to bring in and the ability of our taxpayers toneed to bring in and the ability of our taxpayers toneed to bring in and the ability of our taxpayers to
pay their taxpay their taxpay their taxpay their taxes.  es.  es.  es.  But specifically because But specifically because But specifically because But specifically because ofofofof

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, , , , I've been coming to the hearingsI've been coming to the hearingsI've been coming to the hearingsI've been coming to the hearings,,,,

readreadreadread the annotated transcripts the annotated transcripts the annotated transcripts the annotated transcripts.  .  .  .  And so, the fullAnd so, the fullAnd so, the fullAnd so, the full
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blown opinion that it was not healthy forblown opinion that it was not healthy forblown opinion that it was not healthy forblown opinion that it was not healthy for

Berkeley Township or the Berkeley Township or the Berkeley Township or the Berkeley Township or the rightrightrightright thing for anybody to thing for anybody to thing for anybody to thing for anybody to

allow, I can't say exactly whenallow, I can't say exactly whenallow, I can't say exactly whenallow, I can't say exactly when, , , , but it was prettybut it was prettybut it was prettybut it was pretty

early onearly onearly onearly on.  .  .  .  It didn't take It didn't take It didn't take It didn't take me a me a me a me a long timelong timelong timelong time....

QQQQ It It It It didn't take you long.  And itdidn't take you long.  And itdidn't take you long.  And itdidn't take you long.  And it

reinforced reinforced reinforced reinforced your your your your initial impressioninitial impressioninitial impressioninitial impression, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And And And And then from the point of then from the point of then from the point of then from the point of youryouryouryour

initial impression to the early on stageinitial impression to the early on stageinitial impression to the early on stageinitial impression to the early on stage, , , , you thenyou thenyou thenyou then

gathered evidence to support your positiongathered evidence to support your positiongathered evidence to support your positiongathered evidence to support your position, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
AAAA Well, I specifically had our peopleWell, I specifically had our peopleWell, I specifically had our peopleWell, I specifically had our people

testifytestifytestifytestify, , , , onceonceonceonce I knew that was how the process I knew that was how the process I knew that was how the process I knew that was how the process

workedworkedworkedworked, , , , and directed them to look atand directed them to look atand directed them to look atand directed them to look at    testimony thattestimony thattestimony thattestimony that

was given about their departments so that they canwas given about their departments so that they canwas given about their departments so that they canwas given about their departments so that they can

respond to itrespond to itrespond to itrespond to it....

QQQQ RightRightRightRight.  And .  And .  And .  And ananananother word other word other word other word for respondfor respondfor respondfor respond

is is is is refuterefuterefuterefuted, d, d, d, because you felt because you felt because you felt because you felt at theat theat theat the --  --  --  -- early on thatearly on thatearly on thatearly on that
it wasn't in the best interest of it wasn't in the best interest of it wasn't in the best interest of it wasn't in the best interest of the the the the municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality

to have de-annexation.  Soto have de-annexation.  Soto have de-annexation.  Soto have de-annexation.  So, , , , you gathered evidenceyou gathered evidenceyou gathered evidenceyou gathered evidence,,,,

essentiallyessentiallyessentiallyessentially,,,, to refute the testimony of the to refute the testimony of the to refute the testimony of the to refute the testimony of the

petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I really don't I really don't I really don't I really don't believebelievebelievebelieve responding  responding  responding  responding andandandand
refuting are the samerefuting are the samerefuting are the samerefuting are the same.  .  .  .  And IAnd IAnd IAnd I -- -- -- --

QQQQ I don't eitherI don't eitherI don't eitherI don't either....

AAAA OkayOkayOkayOkay....
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QQQQ I don't either.I don't either.I don't either.I don't either.

AAAA Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

QQQQ Now, did you read Mr. ReedNow, did you read Mr. ReedNow, did you read Mr. ReedNow, did you read Mr. Reed''''s e-mails e-mails e-mails e-mail

that's been marked in evidence and talked about overthat's been marked in evidence and talked about overthat's been marked in evidence and talked about overthat's been marked in evidence and talked about over
and over againand over againand over againand over again, , , , aboutaboutaboutabout    very early in the processvery early in the processvery early in the processvery early in the process,,,,

April of 2015, that the purpose of getting togetherApril of 2015, that the purpose of getting togetherApril of 2015, that the purpose of getting togetherApril of 2015, that the purpose of getting together

with various board professionals and townshipwith various board professionals and townshipwith various board professionals and townshipwith various board professionals and township

officialofficialofficialofficials s s s was for the specific purpose of refutingwas for the specific purpose of refutingwas for the specific purpose of refutingwas for the specific purpose of refuting

the testimony of the petitionersthe testimony of the petitionersthe testimony of the petitionersthe testimony of the petitioners????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Did you read thatDid you read thatDid you read thatDid you read that????

AAAA I heard it I heard it I heard it I heard it in -- in -- in -- in -- to go to go to go to go intointointointo

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony....

QQQQ Well, Well, Well, Well, do you have any reason todo you have any reason todo you have any reason todo you have any reason to

believe that Mr. Reed was lying when he said thatbelieve that Mr. Reed was lying when he said thatbelieve that Mr. Reed was lying when he said thatbelieve that Mr. Reed was lying when he said that????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Did you talkDid you talkDid you talkDid you talk --  --  --  -- you tookyou tookyou tookyou took

Mr. Reed's positionMr. Reed's positionMr. Reed's positionMr. Reed's position, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Did you talk to him aboutDid you talk to him aboutDid you talk to him aboutDid you talk to him about

de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation atatatat    allallallall????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Not at allNot at allNot at allNot at all????

AAAA Not at allNot at allNot at allNot at all....

QQQQ NowNowNowNow, , , , you talk about recreation andyou talk about recreation andyou talk about recreation andyou talk about recreation and
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the beachthe beachthe beachthe beach.  .  .  .  You understanded You understanded You understanded You understanded the the the the beach is beach is beach is beach is aaaa

financial losefinancial losefinancial losefinancial loser, r, r, r, rightrightrightright?  You ?  You ?  You ?  You understand they loseunderstand they loseunderstand they loseunderstand they lose

money at the beachmoney at the beachmoney at the beachmoney at the beach????

AAAA ActuallyActuallyActuallyActually, , , , last yearlast yearlast yearlast year, , , , I don't thinkI don't thinkI don't thinkI don't think

that was the case.  And we changed the ratethat was the case.  And we changed the ratethat was the case.  And we changed the ratethat was the case.  And we changed the rate

structure a little bitstructure a little bitstructure a little bitstructure a little bit.  .  .  .  And we're tryingAnd we're tryingAnd we're tryingAnd we're trying.  .  .  .  ButButButBut,,,,

yesyesyesyes,,,,    theretheretherethere    were -- were -- were -- were -- when I first started when I first started when I first started when I first started herehereherehere, , , , IIII

believe thebelieve thebelieve thebelieve the --  --  --  -- it wasit wasit wasit was -- it  -- it  -- it  -- it cost some taxpayer moneycost some taxpayer moneycost some taxpayer moneycost some taxpayer money
to operateto operateto operateto operate....

QQQQ WellWellWellWell, , , , Mr. Ebenau testified from hisMr. Ebenau testified from hisMr. Ebenau testified from hisMr. Ebenau testified from his

first report that over the last four or five yearsfirst report that over the last four or five yearsfirst report that over the last four or five yearsfirst report that over the last four or five years

that that that that the beach lost money every yearthe beach lost money every yearthe beach lost money every yearthe beach lost money every year, , , , anywhere fromanywhere fromanywhere fromanywhere from

4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 to to to to over 20,000over 20,000over 20,000over 20,000.  .  .  .  Do you have any reason toDo you have any reason toDo you have any reason toDo you have any reason to

dispute that testimonydispute that testimonydispute that testimonydispute that testimony????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ And you've indicated that the beachAnd you've indicated that the beachAnd you've indicated that the beachAnd you've indicated that the beach

is going to go is going to go is going to go is going to go withwithwithwith    thethethethe municipality in the event of municipality in the event of municipality in the event of municipality in the event of
de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , because we own that propertybecause we own that propertybecause we own that propertybecause we own that property....

QQQQ So, how do you know that the councilSo, how do you know that the councilSo, how do you know that the councilSo, how do you know that the council

isn't going to decide to allow the beach to beisn't going to decide to allow the beach to beisn't going to decide to allow the beach to beisn't going to decide to allow the beach to be --  --  --  -- totototo
go with the people in South Seaside Parkgo with the people in South Seaside Parkgo with the people in South Seaside Parkgo with the people in South Seaside Park?  ?  ?  ?  How doHow doHow doHow do

you know thatyou know thatyou know thatyou know that????

AAAA WellWellWellWell,,,, certainly certainly certainly certainly,,,, my job is to my job is to my job is to my job is to

recommend things to the councilrecommend things to the councilrecommend things to the councilrecommend things to the council.  .  .  .  But from what IBut from what IBut from what IBut from what I
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know about our council, and what I would recommend,know about our council, and what I would recommend,know about our council, and what I would recommend,know about our council, and what I would recommend,

is that if they were to allow itis that if they were to allow itis that if they were to allow itis that if they were to allow it, , , , as you saidas you saidas you saidas you said, and, and, and, and

that's what I tried to make clearthat's what I tried to make clearthat's what I tried to make clearthat's what I tried to make clear, , , , it's a piece ofit's a piece ofit's a piece ofit's a piece of

property that we ownproperty that we ownproperty that we ownproperty that we own.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, we may very well allowwe may very well allowwe may very well allowwe may very well allow

it.  it.  it.  it.  I think I said I think I said I think I said I think I said that that that that it could be condemned byit could be condemned byit could be condemned byit could be condemned by

Seaside Park if this happened orSeaside Park if this happened orSeaside Park if this happened orSeaside Park if this happened or    you you you you couldcouldcouldcould negotiate negotiate negotiate negotiate
a salea salea salea sale.  .  .  .  

QQQQ NowNowNowNow, you said -- , you said -- , you said -- , you said -- 

AAAA But to just give But to just give But to just give But to just give it it it it to themto themto themto them --  --  --  -- I'mI'mI'mI'm

sorrysorrysorrysorry, , , , just just just just to to to to finish the question.finish the question.finish the question.finish the question.

QQQQ Okay.  Go ahead.Okay.  Go ahead.Okay.  Go ahead.Okay.  Go ahead.

AAAA There would be no reason that I wouldThere would be no reason that I wouldThere would be no reason that I wouldThere would be no reason that I would

everevereverever recommend to the governing body that they just recommend to the governing body that they just recommend to the governing body that they just recommend to the governing body that they just

give that property give that property give that property give that property aaaawaywaywayway....

QQQQ WellWellWellWell, , , , youyouyouyou    saysaysaysay    that the municipalitythat the municipalitythat the municipalitythat the municipality

owns itowns itowns itowns it.  .  .  .  ReallyReallyReallyReally, the , the , the , the taxpayers own ittaxpayers own ittaxpayers own ittaxpayers own it, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Not really.  I don't believe when itNot really.  I don't believe when itNot really.  I don't believe when itNot really.  I don't believe when it

comes to township or municipality owning property,comes to township or municipality owning property,comes to township or municipality owning property,comes to township or municipality owning property,

that the ratepayers take title to it.  They havethat the ratepayers take title to it.  They havethat the ratepayers take title to it.  They havethat the ratepayers take title to it.  They have

somesomesomesome --  --  --  -- they have rightsthey have rightsthey have rightsthey have rights --  --  --  -- well, they don't evenwell, they don't evenwell, they don't evenwell, they don't even

really have rightsreally have rightsreally have rightsreally have rights.  .  .  .  DependingDependingDependingDepending, , , , aaaa    municipality canmunicipality canmunicipality canmunicipality can

own property and utilize it in own property and utilize it in own property and utilize it in own property and utilize it in a a a a certain way thatcertain way thatcertain way thatcertain way that

all ratepayers would not necessarily have rights toall ratepayers would not necessarily have rights toall ratepayers would not necessarily have rights toall ratepayers would not necessarily have rights to

itititit, so I, so I, so I, so I don't don't don't don't --  --  --  -- 

QQQQ So So So So you don't thinyou don't thinyou don't thinyou don't think the k the k the k the taxpayers havetaxpayers havetaxpayers havetaxpayers have
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any any any any rightrightrightright to it to it to it to it, that , that , that , that it's the it's the it's the it's the municipal -- municipal -- municipal -- municipal -- let melet melet melet me

phrase that another way.phrase that another way.phrase that another way.phrase that another way.

The municipality holds that land for The municipality holds that land for The municipality holds that land for The municipality holds that land for thethethethe

benefit benefit benefit benefit of of of of all the taxpayers in the municipalityall the taxpayers in the municipalityall the taxpayers in the municipalityall the taxpayers in the municipality,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , the taxpayers are able tothe taxpayers are able tothe taxpayers are able tothe taxpayers are able to

use thatuse thatuse thatuse that, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's,,,, essentially essentially essentially essentially,,,, their property their property their property their property, , , , eveneveneveneven

though it's not in their namethough it's not in their namethough it's not in their namethough it's not in their name, , , , they benefit by beingthey benefit by beingthey benefit by beingthey benefit by being
taxpayers in the towntaxpayers in the towntaxpayers in the towntaxpayers in the town, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Yes.  But the beach is specificallyYes.  But the beach is specificallyYes.  But the beach is specificallyYes.  But the beach is specifically

differentdifferentdifferentdifferent, , , , as far as I understand itas far as I understand itas far as I understand itas far as I understand it, , , , in that allin that allin that allin that all

people in New Jersey have a right to use itpeople in New Jersey have a right to use itpeople in New Jersey have a right to use itpeople in New Jersey have a right to use it, , , , tootootootoo....

QQQQ Sure.  Sure.  Sure.  Sure.  Anybody can use itAnybody can use itAnybody can use itAnybody can use it????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ I would agree with that.  Are youI would agree with that.  Are youI would agree with that.  Are youI would agree with that.  Are you

aware aware aware aware of of of of what happened approximately 35 years agowhat happened approximately 35 years agowhat happened approximately 35 years agowhat happened approximately 35 years ago

when this issue came up in the last casewhen this issue came up in the last casewhen this issue came up in the last casewhen this issue came up in the last case????

AAAA I'm aware thatI'm aware thatI'm aware thatI'm aware that, , , , or my understandingor my understandingor my understandingor my understanding

is that there was a de-annexation processis that there was a de-annexation processis that there was a de-annexation processis that there was a de-annexation process.  .  .  .  The townThe townThe townThe town

denied itdenied itdenied itdenied it.  .  .  .  And a superior court judge approved itAnd a superior court judge approved itAnd a superior court judge approved itAnd a superior court judge approved it....

And that then Seaside ParkAnd that then Seaside ParkAnd that then Seaside ParkAnd that then Seaside Park -- -- -- --

QQQQ DeclinedDeclinedDeclinedDeclined?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA -- -- -- -- declined to take them, yesdeclined to take them, yesdeclined to take them, yesdeclined to take them, yes....

QQQQ RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct.  .  .  .  Do youDo youDo youDo you
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understand that when the superior court judgeunderstand that when the superior court judgeunderstand that when the superior court judgeunderstand that when the superior court judge,,,,

Judge AddisonJudge AddisonJudge AddisonJudge Addison, , , , approved itapproved itapproved itapproved it, , , , that he approved thatthat he approved thatthat he approved thatthat he approved that

the beach would go the beach would go the beach would go the beach would go withwithwithwith    thethethethe people in South Seaside people in South Seaside people in South Seaside people in South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , but withbut withbut withbut with --  --  --  -- I'm not disputing I'm not disputing I'm not disputing I'm not disputing it.it.it.it.

I'm sayI'm sayI'm sayI'm sayinginginging no no no no, , , , I was not awareI was not awareI was not awareI was not aware.  But .  But .  But .  But was thatwas thatwas thatwas that --  --  --  -- andandandand
with no compensationwith no compensationwith no compensationwith no compensation????

QQQQ With no compensation based upon aWith no compensation based upon aWith no compensation based upon aWith no compensation based upon a

theorytheorytheorytheory    that the taxpayers in South Seaside Park ownthat the taxpayers in South Seaside Park ownthat the taxpayers in South Seaside Park ownthat the taxpayers in South Seaside Park own,,,,
essentiallyessentiallyessentiallyessentially, , , , a percentagea percentagea percentagea percentage, , , , based on theirbased on theirbased on theirbased on their

assessment, they own a percentage of all the parksassessment, they own a percentage of all the parksassessment, they own a percentage of all the parksassessment, they own a percentage of all the parks

on the mainland.  on the mainland.  on the mainland.  on the mainland.  And And And And sosososo, , , , therefore, they would betherefore, they would betherefore, they would betherefore, they would be

giving up any giving up any giving up any giving up any rightrightrightrights in those mainland parks s in those mainland parks s in those mainland parks s in those mainland parks bybybyby no no no no

longer being part of longer being part of longer being part of longer being part of the the the the municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality, , , , but theybut theybut theybut they

would retain the beach partwould retain the beach partwould retain the beach partwould retain the beach part.  .  .  .  There's some logic toThere's some logic toThere's some logic toThere's some logic to

thatthatthatthat....

AAAA I was going I was going I was going I was going to say, to say, to say, to say, that'sthat'sthat'sthat's

interestinterestinterestinterestinginginging logic logic logic logic.  And the.  And the.  And the.  And the --  --  --  -- if that was theif that was theif that was theif that was the

decision thendecision thendecision thendecision then, , , , my understandmy understandmy understandmy understandinginginging is also that 35 is also that 35 is also that 35 is also that 35

years ago, the standardyears ago, the standardyears ago, the standardyears ago, the standardssss for allowing annexation or for allowing annexation or for allowing annexation or for allowing annexation or

de-annexation were also differentde-annexation were also differentde-annexation were also differentde-annexation were also different.  .  .  .  So I don'tSo I don'tSo I don'tSo I don't

knowknowknowknow if if if if -- -- -- --

QQQQ Well, the Well, the Well, the Well, the burden was differentburden was differentburden was differentburden was different.  .  .  .  TheTheTheThe

standardstandardstandardstandardssss were essentially the same were essentially the same were essentially the same were essentially the same --   --   --   --  

AAAA Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.
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QQQQ -- -- -- -- but the burden was differentbut the burden was differentbut the burden was differentbut the burden was different.  .  .  .  

AAAA ThanksThanksThanksThanks....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , what do you think thewhat do you think thewhat do you think thewhat do you think the

valuevaluevaluevalue --  --  --  -- how many parks are there on the mainlandhow many parks are there on the mainlandhow many parks are there on the mainlandhow many parks are there on the mainland,,,,

by the wayby the wayby the wayby the way????

AAAA I don't know.  There'sI don't know.  There'sI don't know.  There'sI don't know.  There's, you know --, you know --, you know --, you know --

QQQQ FourteenFourteenFourteenFourteen?  ?  ?  ?  13131313?  ?  ?  ?  There's There's There's There's a a a a lotlotlotlot, right, right, right, right????
AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Do you think that the value ofDo you think that the value ofDo you think that the value ofDo you think that the value of

White Sands Beach and White Sands Beach and White Sands Beach and White Sands Beach and a a a a single basketball courtsingle basketball courtsingle basketball courtsingle basketball court

would be more would be more would be more would be more or or or or less than the value of theless than the value of theless than the value of theless than the value of the --  --  --  -- allallallall

the parks on the mainlandthe parks on the mainlandthe parks on the mainlandthe parks on the mainland????

AAAA LessLessLessLess....

QQQQ Much lessMuch lessMuch lessMuch less, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And do you have any idea whatAnd do you have any idea whatAnd do you have any idea whatAnd do you have any idea what

10.66 percent of the value of all the parks on the10.66 percent of the value of all the parks on the10.66 percent of the value of all the parks on the10.66 percent of the value of all the parks on the

mainland aremainland aremainland aremainland are????

AAAA I do I do I do I do notnotnotnot....

QQQQ Would you be surprised to learn thatWould you be surprised to learn thatWould you be surprised to learn thatWould you be surprised to learn that

it'sit'sit'sit's --  --  --  -- that value is far greater than any value that value is far greater than any value that value is far greater than any value that value is far greater than any value youyouyouyou
could set for three blocks of beach and a singlecould set for three blocks of beach and a singlecould set for three blocks of beach and a singlecould set for three blocks of beach and a single

basketball courtbasketball courtbasketball courtbasketball court?  ?  ?  ?  Would you be surprisedWould you be surprisedWould you be surprisedWould you be surprised????

AAAA Would I -- just give me Would I -- just give me Would I -- just give me Would I -- just give me the the the the questionquestionquestionquestion

againagainagainagain.  .  .  .  Would I be surprised ifWould I be surprised ifWould I be surprised ifWould I be surprised if -- -- -- --
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QQQQ 10.66 10.66 10.66 10.66 percent of the percent of the percent of the percent of the value of thevalue of thevalue of thevalue of the

mainland parks far exceedmainland parks far exceedmainland parks far exceedmainland parks far exceededededed the value of three the value of three the value of three the value of three

blocks of beach and blocks of beach and blocks of beach and blocks of beach and a a a a single basketball courtsingle basketball courtsingle basketball courtsingle basketball court????

AAAA I can't qualify ifI can't qualify ifI can't qualify ifI can't qualify if    I'd beI'd beI'd beI'd be -- -- -- --

QQQQ You don't knowYou don't knowYou don't knowYou don't know????

AAAA -- surprised.  -- surprised.  -- surprised.  -- surprised.  YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  It It It It depends depends depends depends howhowhowhow

muchmuchmuchmuch that different was.  That's that different was.  That's that different was.  That's that different was.  That's, , , , I can'tI can'tI can'tI can't -- -- -- --

QQQQ But the landBut the landBut the landBut the land, the , the , the , the park land ispark land ispark land ispark land is

assessedassessedassessedassessed, , , , it's just exempt for taxesit's just exempt for taxesit's just exempt for taxesit's just exempt for taxes, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, that can be looked atthat can be looked atthat can be looked atthat can be looked at, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  NowNowNowNow, , , , the annotatedthe annotatedthe annotatedthe annotated

transcriptstranscriptstranscriptstranscripts, , , , Mr. Wiser gave you thoseMr. Wiser gave you thoseMr. Wiser gave you thoseMr. Wiser gave you those????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  When did he give you thoseOkay.  When did he give you thoseOkay.  When did he give you thoseOkay.  When did he give you those????

AAAA IIII    don'tdon'tdon'tdon't    rememberrememberrememberremember.  But I started.  But I started.  But I started.  But I started

working for Berkeley in November ofworking for Berkeley in November ofworking for Berkeley in November ofworking for Berkeley in November of ' ' ' '15, I believe.15, I believe.15, I believe.15, I believe.

YesYesYesYes, , , , November ofNovember ofNovember ofNovember of ' ' ' '15.  So15.  So15.  So15.  So, , , , probably sometime earlyprobably sometime earlyprobably sometime earlyprobably sometime early

in 2016.in 2016.in 2016.in 2016.

QQQQ Okay.  Did he tell Okay.  Did he tell Okay.  Did he tell Okay.  Did he tell you you you you how he camehow he camehow he camehow he came

about with thoseabout with thoseabout with thoseabout with those, , , , how those came abouthow those came abouthow those came abouthow those came about?  ?  ?  ?  You didn'tYou didn'tYou didn'tYou didn't

ask him for themask him for themask him for themask him for them, , , , rightrightrightright?  ?  ?  ?  He was already doing themHe was already doing themHe was already doing themHe was already doing them????
AAAA I definitely did not ask him I definitely did not ask him I definitely did not ask him I definitely did not ask him totototo    dodododo

them.them.them.them.
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QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA Whether or not I asked him could IWhether or not I asked him could IWhether or not I asked him could IWhether or not I asked him could I

have copies to go or have copies to go or have copies to go or have copies to go or he he he he saidsaidsaidsaid    do you want copiesdo you want copiesdo you want copiesdo you want copies,,,,

that I don't recallthat I don't recallthat I don't recallthat I don't recall....

QQQQ You don't knowYou don't knowYou don't knowYou don't know????

AAAA NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  But I definitely did not ask himBut I definitely did not ask himBut I definitely did not ask himBut I definitely did not ask him
totototo    dodododo it it it it.  .  .  .  In fact, I know he was doing it becauseIn fact, I know he was doing it becauseIn fact, I know he was doing it becauseIn fact, I know he was doing it because

when I received them, they contained testimony fromwhen I received them, they contained testimony fromwhen I received them, they contained testimony fromwhen I received them, they contained testimony from

well before I ever started workwell before I ever started workwell before I ever started workwell before I ever started workinginginging for the township for the township for the township for the township....

QQQQ Okay.  And soOkay.  And soOkay.  And soOkay.  And so, , , , you you you you readreadreadread the testimony the testimony the testimony the testimony

that Mr. Wiser hadthat Mr. Wiser hadthat Mr. Wiser hadthat Mr. Wiser had,,,, essentially essentially essentially essentially,,,, annotated with his annotated with his annotated with his annotated with his

commentscommentscommentscomments, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Did you provide any Did you provide any Did you provide any Did you provide any of of of of those those those those totototo    memememe at at at at

the timethe timethe timethe time????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ You knew I was involved in the caseYou knew I was involved in the caseYou knew I was involved in the caseYou knew I was involved in the case,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Early on, yesEarly on, yesEarly on, yesEarly on, yes.  .  .  .  I don't know exactlyI don't know exactlyI don't know exactlyI don't know exactly

whenwhenwhenwhen....

QQQQ Did you provide Did you provide Did you provide Did you provide any any any any ofofofof    those to thethose to thethose to thethose to the

petitioners directlypetitioners directlypetitioners directlypetitioners directly????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ The policeThe policeThe policeThe police, , , , let's let's let's let's just talk aboutjust talk aboutjust talk aboutjust talk about

that for a minute.  The policethat for a minute.  The policethat for a minute.  The policethat for a minute.  The police, , , , you indicate that noyou indicate that noyou indicate that noyou indicate that no
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policepolicepolicepolice are going to be laid off are going to be laid off are going to be laid off are going to be laid off, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect, , , , except forexcept forexcept forexcept for
class twosclass twosclass twosclass twos, , , , some class some class some class some class twotwotwotwossss????

AAAA Possibly, yesPossibly, yesPossibly, yesPossibly, yes....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And you talk about otherAnd you talk about otherAnd you talk about otherAnd you talk about other

departments where nobody is going to be laid offdepartments where nobody is going to be laid offdepartments where nobody is going to be laid offdepartments where nobody is going to be laid off....

And And And And youyouyouyou    saysaysaysay that's  that's  that's  that's an an an an administrative decisionadministrative decisionadministrative decisionadministrative decision,,,,

rightrightrightright????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, letletletlet''''s say the administrations say the administrations say the administrations say the administration

sayssayssayssays, , , , we're not laying anybody off.  Does councilwe're not laying anybody off.  Does councilwe're not laying anybody off.  Does councilwe're not laying anybody off.  Does council

approval the budget if they can't approval the budget if they can't approval the budget if they can't approval the budget if they can't affordaffordaffordafford it it it it????

AAAA Council needs to approve the budget.Council needs to approve the budget.Council needs to approve the budget.Council needs to approve the budget.

QQQQ Right.Right.Right.Right.

AAAA I've never seen them ask onI've never seen them ask onI've never seen them ask onI've never seen them ask on -- -- -- --

regarding the amountsregarding the amountsregarding the amountsregarding the amounts, , , , whether or not that meant howwhether or not that meant howwhether or not that meant howwhether or not that meant how

many employeesmany employeesmany employeesmany employees, , , , full-timefull-timefull-timefull-time, , , , part-time, what seasonalpart-time, what seasonalpart-time, what seasonalpart-time, what seasonal

work.  But they do approve the numberswork.  But they do approve the numberswork.  But they do approve the numberswork.  But they do approve the numbers.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , yesyesyesyes, , , , ifififif
your question is, does the council have to stillyour question is, does the council have to stillyour question is, does the council have to stillyour question is, does the council have to still

approve a budget, then yesapprove a budget, then yesapprove a budget, then yesapprove a budget, then yes, , , , they have tothey have tothey have tothey have to.  .  .  .  They haveThey haveThey haveThey have
the the the the ultimate say on the budgetultimate say on the budgetultimate say on the budgetultimate say on the budget....

QQQQ And And And And they have they have they have they have the the the the rightrightrightright to say we're to say we're to say we're to say we're

not approving it because too much money is beingnot approving it because too much money is beingnot approving it because too much money is beingnot approving it because too much money is being

spent for these employeesspent for these employeesspent for these employeesspent for these employees, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And they can do thatAnd they can do thatAnd they can do thatAnd they can do that.  .  .  .  So theySo theySo theySo they
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actually have the last veto power when it comes toactually have the last veto power when it comes toactually have the last veto power when it comes toactually have the last veto power when it comes to

providing monies for employeesproviding monies for employeesproviding monies for employeesproviding monies for employees????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , they ultimately approve thethey ultimately approve thethey ultimately approve thethey ultimately approve the

budget that is for the salaries of all thebudget that is for the salaries of all thebudget that is for the salaries of all thebudget that is for the salaries of all the

employeesemployeesemployeesemployees, , , , as well as the other operatas well as the other operatas well as the other operatas well as the other operatinginginging expenses expenses expenses expenses....

QQQQ And if theyAnd if theyAnd if theyAnd if they --  --  --  -- well, we'll just leavewell, we'll just leavewell, we'll just leavewell, we'll just leave
it at that.it at that.it at that.it at that.

Have you spoken to anybody on the councilHave you spoken to anybody on the councilHave you spoken to anybody on the councilHave you spoken to anybody on the council

about de-annexationabout de-annexationabout de-annexationabout de-annexation????

AAAA I'm sure I have.  People ask me howI'm sure I have.  People ask me howI'm sure I have.  People ask me howI'm sure I have.  People ask me how

it's going.  I talk to them about theit's going.  I talk to them about theit's going.  I talk to them about theit's going.  I talk to them about the, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , thethethethe

process and how it went with testimony at differentprocess and how it went with testimony at differentprocess and how it went with testimony at differentprocess and how it went with testimony at different

times, yestimes, yestimes, yestimes, yes.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I haveI haveI haveI have....

QQQQ Can you tell us your impression as toCan you tell us your impression as toCan you tell us your impression as toCan you tell us your impression as to

whether or not any of the council members are for orwhether or not any of the council members are for orwhether or not any of the council members are for orwhether or not any of the council members are for or
against de-annexationagainst de-annexationagainst de-annexationagainst de-annexation????

AAAA I can'tI can'tI can'tI can't answer what --  answer what --  answer what --  answer what -- 

QQQQ HonestHonestHonestHonestlylylyly????

AAAA YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , I honestly can't tell youI honestly can't tell youI honestly can't tell youI honestly can't tell you,,,,

like, like, like, like, becausebecausebecausebecause --  --  --  -- and this is not to avert answeringand this is not to avert answeringand this is not to avert answeringand this is not to avert answering

your questionyour questionyour questionyour question.  .  .  .  My hope is that they understand andMy hope is that they understand andMy hope is that they understand andMy hope is that they understand and

believe that it would not be good for the townshipbelieve that it would not be good for the townshipbelieve that it would not be good for the townshipbelieve that it would not be good for the township,,,,

even at this pointeven at this pointeven at this pointeven at this point, , , , even before hearing moreeven before hearing moreeven before hearing moreeven before hearing more

testimony or reading anything from here.  But I havetestimony or reading anything from here.  But I havetestimony or reading anything from here.  But I havetestimony or reading anything from here.  But I have
seen with this governing body and other governingseen with this governing body and other governingseen with this governing body and other governingseen with this governing body and other governing
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bodies, where you would think that you know how yourbodies, where you would think that you know how yourbodies, where you would think that you know how yourbodies, where you would think that you know how your
governing body governing body governing body governing body is is is is going to votegoing to votegoing to votegoing to vote    and then on theand then on theand then on theand then on the

night of the votenight of the votenight of the votenight of the vote, , , , people in the audience or peoplepeople in the audience or peoplepeople in the audience or peoplepeople in the audience or people

that have talked to them just before the meetingthat have talked to them just before the meetingthat have talked to them just before the meetingthat have talked to them just before the meeting

changes things.  Sochanges things.  Sochanges things.  Sochanges things.  So, , , , I I I I really really really really can't say how theycan't say how theycan't say how theycan't say how they

would vote ultimatewould vote ultimatewould vote ultimatewould vote ultimatelylylyly....

QQQQ Okay.  But Okay.  But Okay.  But Okay.  But your general impressionyour general impressionyour general impressionyour general impression

is, is, is, is, they'rethey'rethey'rethey're not for it not for it not for it not for it, , , , but it's always possiblebut it's always possiblebut it's always possiblebut it's always possible

that they might vote for itthat they might vote for itthat they might vote for itthat they might vote for it; ; ; ; is that accurateis that accurateis that accurateis that accurate????

AAAA That would be accurateThat would be accurateThat would be accurateThat would be accurate....

QQQQ And the MayorAnd the MayorAnd the MayorAnd the Mayor, , , , have you talkhave you talkhave you talkhave you talkedededed    totototo    thethethethe
Mayor about itMayor about itMayor about itMayor about it????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And would he be in the same categoryAnd would he be in the same categoryAnd would he be in the same categoryAnd would he be in the same category????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ There was a lot of testimony There was a lot of testimony There was a lot of testimony There was a lot of testimony bybybyby our our our our

clients about the increaseclients about the increaseclients about the increaseclients about the increasedddd    policepolicepolicepolice presence presence presence presence.  .  .  .  DidDidDidDid

you hear that testimonyyou hear that testimonyyou hear that testimonyyou hear that testimony????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I was not here forI was not here forI was not here forI was not here for, , , , I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

believebelievebelievebelieve, , , , any testimony of the petitionersany testimony of the petitionersany testimony of the petitionersany testimony of the petitioners.  .  .  .  MaybeMaybeMaybeMaybe

very little.  But do you mean the fact that thevery little.  But do you mean the fact that thevery little.  But do you mean the fact that thevery little.  But do you mean the fact that the

police presence had been increased at some pointpolice presence had been increased at some pointpolice presence had been increased at some pointpolice presence had been increased at some point????

QQQQ Over Over Over Over the the the the last couple yearslast couple yearslast couple yearslast couple years -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- duringduringduringduring de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation????
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AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Mr. Whiteman testified to length atMr. Whiteman testified to length atMr. Whiteman testified to length atMr. Whiteman testified to length at

thatthatthatthat.  Did you -- .  Did you -- .  Did you -- .  Did you -- he had countshe had countshe had countshe had counts, , , , in factin factin factin fact, , , , eveneveneveneven.  .  .  .  DidDidDidDid
you read that testimony or noyou read that testimony or noyou read that testimony or noyou read that testimony or no?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA I think I read itI think I read itI think I read itI think I read it, , , , yes.  I don'tyes.  I don'tyes.  I don'tyes.  I don't

believe I was believe I was believe I was believe I was herehereherehere for any of it for any of it for any of it for any of it....

QQQQ Do you have any reason to dispute itDo you have any reason to dispute itDo you have any reason to dispute itDo you have any reason to dispute it????
AAAA Dispute the fact that we've addedDispute the fact that we've addedDispute the fact that we've addedDispute the fact that we've added

more more more more policepolicepolicepolice presence over  presence over  presence over  presence over the the the the past few yearspast few yearspast few yearspast few years????

QQQQ Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

AAAA No.  I know that we didNo.  I know that we didNo.  I know that we didNo.  I know that we did....

QQQQ Okay.  Can you explain to me howOkay.  Can you explain to me howOkay.  Can you explain to me howOkay.  Can you explain to me how

Mr. Ebenau was able to obtain shift informationMr. Ebenau was able to obtain shift informationMr. Ebenau was able to obtain shift informationMr. Ebenau was able to obtain shift information

about the police and how many were thereabout the police and how many were thereabout the police and how many were thereabout the police and how many were there; ; ; ; howeverhoweverhoweverhowever,,,,

when I asked for that informationwhen I asked for that informationwhen I asked for that informationwhen I asked for that information, , , , I was notI was notI was notI was not

permitted to get that from the townshippermitted to get that from the townshippermitted to get that from the townshippermitted to get that from the township????

AAAA I can't explain that.I can't explain that.I can't explain that.I can't explain that.

QQQQ You talked about the police doing You talked about the police doing You talked about the police doing You talked about the police doing anananan

excellent jobexcellent jobexcellent jobexcellent job.  .  .  .  Did you hear Mr. Did you hear Mr. Did you hear Mr. Did you hear Mr. Giovenco'sGiovenco'sGiovenco'sGiovenco's

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony?  ?  ?  ?  I hoped I pronounceI hoped I pronounceI hoped I pronounceI hoped I pronouncedddd it correctly it correctly it correctly it correctly,,,,

George.  Did you hear his testimonyGeorge.  Did you hear his testimonyGeorge.  Did you hear his testimonyGeorge.  Did you hear his testimony????

AAAA I don't recallI don't recallI don't recallI don't recall, no.  , no.  , no.  , no.  You'd have You'd have You'd have You'd have totototo

refresh merefresh merefresh merefresh me....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, you didn't take you didn't take you didn't take you didn't take that that that that into accountinto accountinto accountinto account
in in in in determining whether or not determining whether or not determining whether or not determining whether or not the the the the policepolicepolicepolice had had had had
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performed excellently in South Seaside Parkperformed excellently in South Seaside Parkperformed excellently in South Seaside Parkperformed excellently in South Seaside Park????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ You talked about recreation andYou talked about recreation andYou talked about recreation andYou talked about recreation and

recyclerecyclerecyclerecycle --  --  --  -- not recreation, I'm sorrynot recreation, I'm sorrynot recreation, I'm sorrynot recreation, I'm sorry, , , , gargargargarbbbbage andage andage andage and

recycling recycling recycling recycling and and and and how it'show it'show it'show it's,,,, quote quote quote quote,,,, exceptional. exceptional. exceptional. exceptional.

Did you read Mr. Schwartz's testimony aboutDid you read Mr. Schwartz's testimony aboutDid you read Mr. Schwartz's testimony aboutDid you read Mr. Schwartz's testimony about

how he had to call every day for a week and was toldhow he had to call every day for a week and was toldhow he had to call every day for a week and was toldhow he had to call every day for a week and was told
something differentsomething differentsomething differentsomething different?  ?  ?  ?  OhOhOhOh, , , , we'll be we'll be we'll be we'll be there there there there tomorrowtomorrowtomorrowtomorrow,,,,

we'll we'll we'll we'll bebebebe    theretheretherethere    tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow, we'll be we'll be we'll be we'll be theretheretherethere tomorrow tomorrow tomorrow tomorrow,,,,

we'll be we'll be we'll be we'll be theretheretherethere tomorrow tomorrow tomorrow tomorrow, , , , and nobody and nobody and nobody and nobody everevereverever showed up showed up showed up showed up????

Did you read that testimonyDid you read that testimonyDid you read that testimonyDid you read that testimony????

AAAA I don't recall reading that.  But II don't recall reading that.  But II don't recall reading that.  But II don't recall reading that.  But I

can tell you thatcan tell you thatcan tell you thatcan tell you that, , , , sadly, we do get complaints likesadly, we do get complaints likesadly, we do get complaints likesadly, we do get complaints like

thatthatthatthat, , , , not just from South Seaside Park, butnot just from South Seaside Park, butnot just from South Seaside Park, butnot just from South Seaside Park, but

certainly some people are not satisfied with theircertainly some people are not satisfied with theircertainly some people are not satisfied with theircertainly some people are not satisfied with their

service and some people get missed in a process.service and some people get missed in a process.service and some people get missed in a process.service and some people get missed in a process.

SoSoSoSo, , , , if somebody truly called to the township publicif somebody truly called to the township publicif somebody truly called to the township publicif somebody truly called to the township public

works or administration and got to the works or administration and got to the works or administration and got to the works or administration and got to the rightrightrightright person person person person

and was toldand was toldand was toldand was told, , , , oh, yeahoh, yeahoh, yeahoh, yeah, , , , they'll come get thatthey'll come get thatthey'll come get thatthey'll come get that

tomorrowtomorrowtomorrowtomorrow, , , , and that didn't happenand that didn't happenand that didn't happenand that didn't happen, , , , I would certainI would certainI would certainI would certainlylylyly

apologize apologize apologize apologize and and and and we would try to make it we would try to make it we would try to make it we would try to make it rightrightrightright.  .  .  .  But itBut itBut itBut it
does happen.  So, nodoes happen.  So, nodoes happen.  So, nodoes happen.  So, no, , , , the fact that a personthe fact that a personthe fact that a personthe fact that a person

testified that they had an issue like thattestified that they had an issue like thattestified that they had an issue like thattestified that they had an issue like that, , , , itititit

doesn't change my qualification of our employeesdoesn't change my qualification of our employeesdoesn't change my qualification of our employeesdoesn't change my qualification of our employees

doing a really good or excellent or exceptional jobdoing a really good or excellent or exceptional jobdoing a really good or excellent or exceptional jobdoing a really good or excellent or exceptional job....
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QQQQ So, So, So, So, you would characterize that as anyou would characterize that as anyou would characterize that as anyou would characterize that as an
exceptional job, where somebody basically did notexceptional job, where somebody basically did notexceptional job, where somebody basically did notexceptional job, where somebody basically did not

follow through on a phone call five timesfollow through on a phone call five timesfollow through on a phone call five timesfollow through on a phone call five times?  ?  ?  ?  Is thatIs thatIs thatIs that

exceptionalexceptionalexceptionalexceptional????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , of course not. of course not. of course not. of course not.     

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA I'm not saying I would qualify thatI'm not saying I would qualify thatI'm not saying I would qualify thatI'm not saying I would qualify that

kind of mistake or inattentiveness to a problem askind of mistake or inattentiveness to a problem askind of mistake or inattentiveness to a problem askind of mistake or inattentiveness to a problem as

exceptionalexceptionalexceptionalexceptional.  .  .  .  I'm I'm I'm I'm speakingspeakingspeakingspeaking --  --  --  -- I'm I'm I'm I'm saying that Isaying that Isaying that Isaying that I

would notwould notwould notwould not --  --  --  -- the fact that that happens sometimesthe fact that that happens sometimesthe fact that that happens sometimesthe fact that that happens sometimes

would not make me qualify our would not make me qualify our would not make me qualify our would not make me qualify our wholewholewholewhole operation of operation of operation of operation of

whatever one we're talking about as not still goodwhatever one we're talking about as not still goodwhatever one we're talking about as not still goodwhatever one we're talking about as not still good,,,,

exceptional or greatexceptional or greatexceptional or greatexceptional or great....

QQQQ Are you familiar with the amount ofAre you familiar with the amount ofAre you familiar with the amount ofAre you familiar with the amount of

debt service that exists in Berkeley Townshipdebt service that exists in Berkeley Townshipdebt service that exists in Berkeley Townshipdebt service that exists in Berkeley Township????

AAAA Not intimatelyNot intimatelyNot intimatelyNot intimately.  .  .  .  I don't know ifI don't know ifI don't know ifI don't know if

that's that's that's that's the the the the rightrightrightright word word word word.  .  .  .  Not in depth and iNot in depth and iNot in depth and iNot in depth and innnn

specificsspecificsspecificsspecifics....

QQQQ Then I won't ask you about it.Then I won't ask you about it.Then I won't ask you about it.Then I won't ask you about it.

How much money has been spent inHow much money has been spent inHow much money has been spent inHow much money has been spent in

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation?  ?  ?  ?  You talk about money being spent inYou talk about money being spent inYou talk about money being spent inYou talk about money being spent in

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation.  .  .  .  How much money has been spent so farHow much money has been spent so farHow much money has been spent so farHow much money has been spent so far
bybybyby the town the town the town the town????

AAAA I don't know the amountI don't know the amountI don't know the amountI don't know the amount.  .  .  .  I believeI believeI believeI believe

it's over $100,000.  And it'sit's over $100,000.  And it'sit's over $100,000.  And it'sit's over $100,000.  And it's -- -- -- --
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QQQQ I believe one of the engineers aloneI believe one of the engineers aloneI believe one of the engineers aloneI believe one of the engineers alone

was over 100,000was over 100,000was over 100,000was over 100,000.  .  .  .  I believe the number is closerI believe the number is closerI believe the number is closerI believe the number is closer,,,,

that was testified last timethat was testified last timethat was testified last timethat was testified last time, , , , closecloseclosecloserrrr    to to to to 250 to250 to250 to250 to

300,000300,000300,000300,000....

AAAA It could beIt could beIt could beIt could be, and , and , and , and it's been over ait's been over ait's been over ait's been over a

number of yearsnumber of yearsnumber of yearsnumber of years.  .  .  .  And And And And I'm sad that that much isI'm sad that that much isI'm sad that that much isI'm sad that that much is

being spentbeing spentbeing spentbeing spent.  .  .  .  ButButButBut, , , , as I saidas I saidas I saidas I said, , , , I think the townshipI think the townshipI think the townshipI think the township

has an obligation to try and protect its ratableshas an obligation to try and protect its ratableshas an obligation to try and protect its ratableshas an obligation to try and protect its ratables

and its communityand its communityand its communityand its community....

QQQQ And is there an amount that theAnd is there an amount that theAnd is there an amount that theAnd is there an amount that the

township willtownship willtownship willtownship will --  --  --  -- has for a budget for thishas for a budget for thishas for a budget for thishas for a budget for this

de-annexation processde-annexation processde-annexation processde-annexation process?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Will Will Will Will they spend whatthey spend whatthey spend whatthey spend whateverevereverever they need to they need to they need to they need to

spend to try to spend to try to spend to try to spend to try to avoidavoidavoidavoid de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        That's That's That's That's anananan

inappropriate question for inappropriate question for inappropriate question for inappropriate question for the the the the administratadministratadministratadministratorororor to to to to

answeransweransweranswer.  .  .  .  It's not his decisionIt's not his decisionIt's not his decisionIt's not his decision....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh, I think he canI think he canI think he canI think he can

answeransweransweranswer that that that that....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        It's not his decision.It's not his decision.It's not his decision.It's not his decision.
QQQQ Do you have any input whatsoever inDo you have any input whatsoever inDo you have any input whatsoever inDo you have any input whatsoever in

howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch money is spen money is spen money is spen money is spentttt on de-annexation on de-annexation on de-annexation on de-annexation????

AAAA That would operateThat would operateThat would operateThat would operate -- the  -- the  -- the  -- the outcome ofoutcome ofoutcome ofoutcome of

that would be that would be that would be that would be the the the the exact same as what exact same as what exact same as what exact same as what you you you you questionedquestionedquestionedquestioned
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about the salaries of employees.  The administrationabout the salaries of employees.  The administrationabout the salaries of employees.  The administrationabout the salaries of employees.  The administration

makes those decisions on makes those decisions on makes those decisions on makes those decisions on a a a a day-to-day basisday-to-day basisday-to-day basisday-to-day basis, , , , but thebut thebut thebut the

council has council has council has council has to to to to ultimateultimateultimateultimatelylylyly approve a budget approve a budget approve a budget approve a budget.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, ifififif

they lookthey lookthey lookthey lookedededed at  at  at  at a a a a budget budget budget budget and and and and decided they didn't wantdecided they didn't wantdecided they didn't wantdecided they didn't want
to have that much money in engineering, or any ofto have that much money in engineering, or any ofto have that much money in engineering, or any ofto have that much money in engineering, or any of

the the the the line items that we use to pay this out of, thenline items that we use to pay this out of, thenline items that we use to pay this out of, thenline items that we use to pay this out of, then

they could affect it that waythey could affect it that waythey could affect it that waythey could affect it that way....

QQQQ Do you have any input as anDo you have any input as anDo you have any input as anDo you have any input as an

administrator as administrator as administrator as administrator as to to to to how much money is spent onhow much money is spent onhow much money is spent onhow much money is spent on

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation????

AAAA Yes.  When there's things that haveYes.  When there's things that haveYes.  When there's things that haveYes.  When there's things that have

to be doneto be doneto be doneto be done, , , , I make decisions about whatI make decisions about whatI make decisions about whatI make decisions about what

professionals we might call professionals we might call professionals we might call professionals we might call inininin    totototo work with it or work with it or work with it or work with it or

things we can do on or own andthings we can do on or own andthings we can do on or own andthings we can do on or own and, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , savesavesavesave those those those those

costscostscostscosts.  .  .  .  Because, in general, other than overtime forBecause, in general, other than overtime forBecause, in general, other than overtime forBecause, in general, other than overtime for
the police and some of the other people thatthe police and some of the other people thatthe police and some of the other people thatthe police and some of the other people that

testifiedtestifiedtestifiedtestified, , , , most of our employeesmost of our employeesmost of our employeesmost of our employees'''' work on work on work on work on

de-annexation would be during their regular workdayde-annexation would be during their regular workdayde-annexation would be during their regular workdayde-annexation would be during their regular workday....
QQQQ And have you had discussions withAnd have you had discussions withAnd have you had discussions withAnd have you had discussions with

anyoneanyoneanyoneanyone?  ?  ?  ?  You said You said You said You said that that that that you're responsible for thisyou're responsible for thisyou're responsible for thisyou're responsible for this

in part, or in generalin part, or in generalin part, or in generalin part, or in general.  .  .  .  Have you had discussionsHave you had discussionsHave you had discussionsHave you had discussions

with anyone about how much money should or canwith anyone about how much money should or canwith anyone about how much money should or canwith anyone about how much money should or can be be be be

spent on de-annexation from the townshipspent on de-annexation from the townshipspent on de-annexation from the townshipspent on de-annexation from the township''''ssss

standpointstandpointstandpointstandpoint????

AAAA Not in the way that there's been someNot in the way that there's been someNot in the way that there's been someNot in the way that there's been some
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specific amount qualifiedspecific amount qualifiedspecific amount qualifiedspecific amount qualified, , , , but but but but in the way that it'sin the way that it'sin the way that it'sin the way that it's

been referenced of been referenced of been referenced of been referenced of howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch it's costing  it's costing  it's costing  it's costing usususus and that and that and that and that

it's costing the petitionersit's costing the petitionersit's costing the petitionersit's costing the petitioners,,,,    tootootootoo,,,, and that and that and that and that, , , , youyouyouyou

knowknowknowknow, , , , we hate to be spending the money on this butwe hate to be spending the money on this butwe hate to be spending the money on this butwe hate to be spending the money on this but

have tohave tohave tohave to....

QQQQ Who have you had those discussionsWho have you had those discussionsWho have you had those discussionsWho have you had those discussions

withwithwithwith????

AAAA GenerallyGenerallyGenerallyGenerally, would talk, would talk, would talk, would talk to the Mayor to the Mayor to the Mayor to the Mayor

and the council people on the finance departmentand the council people on the finance departmentand the council people on the finance departmentand the council people on the finance department,,,,

committeecommitteecommitteecommittee....

QQQQ Has there been any discussion aboutHas there been any discussion aboutHas there been any discussion aboutHas there been any discussion about

the township having the township having the township having the township having a a a a lot more resources than thelot more resources than thelot more resources than thelot more resources than the

petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners, , , , so they can outspend them in thisso they can outspend them in thisso they can outspend them in thisso they can outspend them in this

processprocessprocessprocess????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , not with menot with menot with menot with me....

QQQQ And And And And you're not aware of any limit inyou're not aware of any limit inyou're not aware of any limit inyou're not aware of any limit in

terms of what the township will spendterms of what the township will spendterms of what the township will spendterms of what the township will spend????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Would you agree thatWould you agree thatWould you agree thatWould you agree that,,,, basically basically basically basically,,,, your your your your
report does not contain report does not contain report does not contain report does not contain newnewnewnew fact fact fact factssss, it's a summary, it's a summary, it's a summary, it's a summary

and analysisand analysisand analysisand analysis -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- correctcorrectcorrectcorrect?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  I haveI haveI haveI have

nothing further nothing further nothing further nothing further onononon the report the report the report the report.  .  .  .  I'll reserve on theI'll reserve on theI'll reserve on theI'll reserve on the
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remaining remaining remaining remaining newnewnewnew report, which I really haven't had a report, which I really haven't had a report, which I really haven't had a report, which I really haven't had a

chance to study.  I think we're at our chance to study.  I think we're at our chance to study.  I think we're at our chance to study.  I think we're at our twotwotwotwo hour hour hour hour

limitlimitlimitlimit, , , , in all eventsin all eventsin all eventsin all events....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  I thought youI thought youI thought youI thought you'd'd'd'd

probably want to spill over to next month anyway.  Iprobably want to spill over to next month anyway.  Iprobably want to spill over to next month anyway.  Iprobably want to spill over to next month anyway.  I
think one of our board members wantthink one of our board members wantthink one of our board members wantthink one of our board members wantedededed    totototo make some make some make some make some

quick comments.  Nickquick comments.  Nickquick comments.  Nickquick comments.  Nick?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I do.  I do.  I do.  I do.  I just want toI just want toI just want toI just want to

make make make make a a a a comment on valuecomment on valuecomment on valuecomment on value, , , , the the the the value value value value of of of of the beach andthe beach andthe beach andthe beach and

the the the the value of the parksvalue of the parksvalue of the parksvalue of the parks.  .  .  .  People People People People have have have have made billionsmade billionsmade billionsmade billions

of dollars and lost billions of dollars trying toof dollars and lost billions of dollars trying toof dollars and lost billions of dollars trying toof dollars and lost billions of dollars trying to

figure out value of things figure out value of things figure out value of things figure out value of things in the in the in the in the stock marketstock marketstock marketstock market, , , , realrealrealreal
estateestateestateestate, its situs.  You're , its situs.  You're , its situs.  You're , its situs.  You're rightrightrightright, , , , you know, you know, you know, you know, peoplepeoplepeoplepeople

pay more because they like something.pay more because they like something.pay more because they like something.pay more because they like something.

I believe personally that I believe personally that I believe personally that I believe personally that thethethethe

White Sands Beach is White Sands Beach is White Sands Beach is White Sands Beach is a lota lota lota lot --  --  --  -- is is is is worth worth worth worth a a a a lot more tolot more tolot more tolot more to
the residentsthe residentsthe residentsthe residents    in that area than the rest of thein that area than the rest of thein that area than the rest of thein that area than the rest of the

parks would be to themparks would be to themparks would be to themparks would be to them, , , , distance wise distance wise distance wise distance wise and and and and so forthso forthso forthso forth....

And And And And I want to sayI want to sayI want to sayI want to say, say , say , say , say thisthisthisthis, , , , isisisis    because when itbecause when itbecause when itbecause when it

comes to valuationcomes to valuationcomes to valuationcomes to valuation, , , , its situsits situsits situsits situs, , , , its present value its present value its present value its present value andandandand
its future valueits future valueits future valueits future value.  .  .  .  Because if the township did ownBecause if the township did ownBecause if the township did ownBecause if the township did own

that property and that property and that property and that property and this this this this de-annexation went throughde-annexation went throughde-annexation went throughde-annexation went through,,,,

they can do many things with it that they would notthey can do many things with it that they would notthey can do many things with it that they would notthey can do many things with it that they would not

be constrainedbe constrainedbe constrainedbe constrained, , , , since they're no longer thesince they're no longer thesince they're no longer thesince they're no longer the

residents of the town nearby.  And it's sovereignresidents of the town nearby.  And it's sovereignresidents of the town nearby.  And it's sovereignresidents of the town nearby.  And it's sovereign
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territoryterritoryterritoryterritory.  .  .  .  You can put You can put You can put You can put aaaa    20202020----story hotelstory hotelstory hotelstory hotel.  .  .  .  You canYou canYou canYou can

put windmills put windmills put windmills put windmills and and and and makemakemakemake    100 grand 100 grand 100 grand 100 grand a a a a year easilyyear easilyyear easilyyear easily.  And.  And.  And.  And

make make make make a a a a lot more moneylot more moneylot more moneylot more money.  .  .  .  As previous testimony hasAs previous testimony hasAs previous testimony hasAs previous testimony has

saidsaidsaidsaid, , , , that that that that the the the the beach loses money.beach loses money.beach loses money.beach loses money.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        With all due respectWith all due respectWith all due respectWith all due respect,,,,
I don't think you can do I don't think you can do I don't think you can do I don't think you can do those things.  But those things.  But those things.  But those things.  But if youif youif youif you

wantwantwantwantedededed to try to try to try to try, , , , I suppose you couldI suppose you couldI suppose you couldI suppose you could.  .  .  .  But But But But withwithwithwith all all all all

due respectdue respectdue respectdue respect, , , , I think that those are not attainableI think that those are not attainableI think that those are not attainableI think that those are not attainable

things under the things under the things under the things under the environmental environmental environmental environmental lawslawslawslaws of  of  of  of the the the the State ofState ofState ofState of

New Jersey.New Jersey.New Jersey.New Jersey.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Well, Well, Well, Well, I'm sure the townI'm sure the townI'm sure the townI'm sure the town
can also petition themselves of the state and try tocan also petition themselves of the state and try tocan also petition themselves of the state and try tocan also petition themselves of the state and try to

figure that out figure that out figure that out figure that out asasasas    wellwellwellwell....  Because if there's enough  Because if there's enough  Because if there's enough  Because if there's enough

money -- money -- money -- money -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And And And And that's that's that's that's fine, fine, fine, fine, ifififif

they want they want they want they want totototo    dodododo that that that that....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        -- -- -- -- they can do thatthey can do thatthey can do thatthey can do that....

That's the governing body's decision.  But presentThat's the governing body's decision.  But presentThat's the governing body's decision.  But presentThat's the governing body's decision.  But present

value and future valuevalue and future valuevalue and future valuevalue and future value, , , , what things are worthwhat things are worthwhat things are worthwhat things are worth -- -- -- --

because I'm pretty because I'm pretty because I'm pretty because I'm pretty suresuresuresure that that that that    if that if that if that if that beach closebeach closebeach closebeach closedddd

downdowndowndown, the , the , the , the value of the properties around those areavalue of the properties around those areavalue of the properties around those areavalue of the properties around those area

would significantly go down.  And would significantly go down.  And would significantly go down.  And would significantly go down.  And that'sthat'sthat'sthat's why why why why --  --  --  -- howhowhowhow

do you negotiate thatdo you negotiate thatdo you negotiate thatdo you negotiate that?  ?  ?  ?  What is the value ofWhat is the value ofWhat is the value ofWhat is the value of

somethingsomethingsomethingsomething?  ?  ?  ?  In the endIn the endIn the endIn the end, , , , it's what people are willingit's what people are willingit's what people are willingit's what people are willing
to pay for it.  And so, if it comes to that pointto pay for it.  And so, if it comes to that pointto pay for it.  And so, if it comes to that pointto pay for it.  And so, if it comes to that point
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forforforfor, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , Mr. Camera to say what the value is,Mr. Camera to say what the value is,Mr. Camera to say what the value is,Mr. Camera to say what the value is,

and and and and equalequalequalequal, , , , and and and and he'she'she'she's just looking at just looking at just looking at just looking at --  --  --  -- you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , youyouyouyou

were talking about percentages and propertieswere talking about percentages and propertieswere talking about percentages and propertieswere talking about percentages and properties....

Eleven Eleven Eleven Eleven percent of a park with percent of a park with percent of a park with percent of a park with a a a a lot of landlot of landlot of landlot of land and and and and

nothing aroundnothing aroundnothing aroundnothing around it and you  it and you  it and you  it and you can't really can't really can't really can't really buildbuildbuildbuild much on much on much on much on
itititit, , , , compared to rezoning somethingcompared to rezoning somethingcompared to rezoning somethingcompared to rezoning something, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , itititit's's's's

really arbitrary.  Andreally arbitrary.  Andreally arbitrary.  Andreally arbitrary.  And, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , in the endin the endin the endin the end, , , , whatwhatwhatwhat

will people pay for it when it comes to negotiationwill people pay for it when it comes to negotiationwill people pay for it when it comes to negotiationwill people pay for it when it comes to negotiation

is completely dependent on that pointis completely dependent on that pointis completely dependent on that pointis completely dependent on that point, , , , so -- so -- so -- so -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, with all with all with all with all duedueduedue

respectrespectrespectrespect, , , , I haven't heard any indication from anyI haven't heard any indication from anyI haven't heard any indication from anyI haven't heard any indication from any

side that White Sands Beach side that White Sands Beach side that White Sands Beach side that White Sands Beach is is is is going to be anythinggoing to be anythinggoing to be anythinggoing to be anything

other than a beach.  It's either going to be other than a beach.  It's either going to be other than a beach.  It's either going to be other than a beach.  It's either going to be a a a a beachbeachbeachbeach
that belongs to Berkeley Township or it's going tothat belongs to Berkeley Township or it's going tothat belongs to Berkeley Township or it's going tothat belongs to Berkeley Township or it's going to

be a be a be a be a beach that belongs to Seaside Parkbeach that belongs to Seaside Parkbeach that belongs to Seaside Parkbeach that belongs to Seaside Park.  .  .  .  And in allAnd in allAnd in allAnd in all
cases, it's going to be accessible to the public.cases, it's going to be accessible to the public.cases, it's going to be accessible to the public.cases, it's going to be accessible to the public.

So, the idea of So, the idea of So, the idea of So, the idea of theretheretherethere being being being being, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , beachfrontbeachfrontbeachfrontbeachfront

hotels hotels hotels hotels there there there there or windmills I think is pureor windmills I think is pureor windmills I think is pureor windmills I think is pure

speculation.  And with all due respectspeculation.  And with all due respectspeculation.  And with all due respectspeculation.  And with all due respect, , , , it's notit's notit's notit's not

likely.likely.likely.likely.

I think the issue is whether or notI think the issue is whether or notI think the issue is whether or notI think the issue is whether or not

it goes with the de-annexation or notit goes with the de-annexation or notit goes with the de-annexation or notit goes with the de-annexation or not.  .  .  .  But I'llBut I'llBut I'llBut I'll

leave my comments leave my comments leave my comments leave my comments theretheretherethere.  Thank you..  Thank you..  Thank you..  Thank you.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        But to But to But to But to speculate inspeculate inspeculate inspeculate in

perpetuity what something would beperpetuity what something would beperpetuity what something would beperpetuity what something would be    or or or or cannot becannot becannot becannot be,,,,
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especially when somebody else controls itespecially when somebody else controls itespecially when somebody else controls itespecially when somebody else controls it, , , , andandandand

governing body changegoverning body changegoverning body changegoverning body change    all the timeall the timeall the timeall the time, , , , zoning boardszoning boardszoning boardszoning boards

changechangechangechange, , , , planning boards can changeplanning boards can changeplanning boards can changeplanning boards can change, , , , electionselectionselectionselections

changechangechangechange?  ?  ?  ?  How can you put that on the record thatHow can you put that on the record thatHow can you put that on the record thatHow can you put that on the record that

youyouyouyou --  --  --  -- you can say your opinion that you think it'syou can say your opinion that you think it'syou can say your opinion that you think it'syou can say your opinion that you think it's

going to be something in the futuregoing to be something in the futuregoing to be something in the futuregoing to be something in the future, , , , but who knowsbut who knowsbut who knowsbut who knows....

I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , this community has changed this community has changed this community has changed this community has changed in the in the in the in the last 50 tolast 50 tolast 50 tolast 50 to
100 years100 years100 years100 years....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        CertainlyCertainlyCertainlyCertainly.  .  .  .  ThereThereThereThere are are are are
many things many things many things many things that are that are that are that are unpredictable in life.  unpredictable in life.  unpredictable in life.  unpredictable in life.  AndAndAndAnd

boards and counboards and counboards and counboards and councilscilscilscils and individual and individual and individual and individualssss cannot control cannot control cannot control cannot control

that.  That point I will agree to.  But I think youthat.  That point I will agree to.  But I think youthat.  That point I will agree to.  But I think youthat.  That point I will agree to.  But I think you

have to base your decision making on today'shave to base your decision making on today'shave to base your decision making on today'shave to base your decision making on today's

realityrealityrealityreality.  And .  And .  And .  And that reality can changethat reality can changethat reality can changethat reality can change.  .  .  .  We all knowWe all knowWe all knowWe all know

that.  that.  that.  that.  

Same thing I tell clients when theySame thing I tell clients when theySame thing I tell clients when theySame thing I tell clients when they

come in come in come in come in for for for for estate planestate planestate planestate planing.  ing.  ing.  ing.  They want They want They want They want totototo    dodododo this or this or this or this or
that.  I saythat.  I saythat.  I saythat.  I say, , , , you got you got you got you got to to to to make your decision basedmake your decision basedmake your decision basedmake your decision based

upon upon upon upon youryouryouryour health today health today health today health today, , , , what what what what youryouryouryour situation is situation is situation is situation is

todaytodaytodaytoday.  .  .  .  The same thing applies The same thing applies The same thing applies The same thing applies herehereherehere.  You have to.  You have to.  You have to.  You have to

make decisions based make decisions based make decisions based make decisions based upupupupon what it is today and whaton what it is today and whaton what it is today and whaton what it is today and what

it's likely to be in the near future.  You can't goit's likely to be in the near future.  You can't goit's likely to be in the near future.  You can't goit's likely to be in the near future.  You can't go

out and make decisions on speculations becauseout and make decisions on speculations becauseout and make decisions on speculations becauseout and make decisions on speculations because

anything can changeanything can changeanything can changeanything can change, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know.  .  .  .  I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , that's truethat's truethat's truethat's true

of anything.  So, I would just indicate that aof anything.  So, I would just indicate that aof anything.  So, I would just indicate that aof anything.  So, I would just indicate that a
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reasonable decision is based upon whatreasonable decision is based upon whatreasonable decision is based upon whatreasonable decision is based upon what i i i is likelys likelys likelys likely,,,,

not what is possible.  Thank you.not what is possible.  Thank you.not what is possible.  Thank you.not what is possible.  Thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I just had I just had I just had I just had a a a a quickquickquickquick

question for Mr. Camera.  What happens if a councilquestion for Mr. Camera.  What happens if a councilquestion for Mr. Camera.  What happens if a councilquestion for Mr. Camera.  What happens if a council

doesn't approve a budgetdoesn't approve a budgetdoesn't approve a budgetdoesn't approve a budget?  ?  ?  ?  I just kind of made aI just kind of made aI just kind of made aI just kind of made a

notenotenotenote there.   there.   there.   there.  I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know....  Just --   Just --   Just --   Just -- 

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  I mean -- I mean -- I mean -- I mean -- 

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Is Is Is Is theretheretherethere    a a a a process inprocess inprocess inprocess in

place for thatplace for thatplace for thatplace for that or --  or --  or --  or -- 

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        UltimatelyUltimatelyUltimatelyUltimately, , , , the onlythe onlythe onlythe only

process like that I've ever seen happen is that thenprocess like that I've ever seen happen is that thenprocess like that I've ever seen happen is that thenprocess like that I've ever seen happen is that then
they don't approve the budget as presented by thethey don't approve the budget as presented by thethey don't approve the budget as presented by thethey don't approve the budget as presented by the

administrationadministrationadministrationadministration, b, b, b, but then it gets reworked to aut then it gets reworked to aut then it gets reworked to aut then it gets reworked to a

budget that they ultimately do approve.budget that they ultimately do approve.budget that they ultimately do approve.budget that they ultimately do approve.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Oh, okay.Oh, okay.Oh, okay.Oh, okay.

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        Because I don'tBecause I don'tBecause I don'tBecause I don't -- and -- and -- and -- and

in the meanwhilein the meanwhilein the meanwhilein the meanwhile, , , , the town operates on what's calledthe town operates on what's calledthe town operates on what's calledthe town operates on what's called
a temporary budgeta temporary budgeta temporary budgeta temporary budget.  And, .  And, .  And, .  And, quite franklyquite franklyquite franklyquite frankly, , , , when I'vewhen I'vewhen I'vewhen I've

seen municipalities go seen municipalities go seen municipalities go seen municipalities go a a a a really long time really long time really long time really long time and and and and notnotnotnot

adopt their budgetadopt their budgetadopt their budgetadopt their budget, , , , then so much has been spent onthen so much has been spent onthen so much has been spent onthen so much has been spent on

the temporary budget that they basically have tothe temporary budget that they basically have tothe temporary budget that they basically have tothe temporary budget that they basically have to

adopt a budget close to that anywayadopt a budget close to that anywayadopt a budget close to that anywayadopt a budget close to that anyway, , , , sosososo -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        The other answer toThe other answer toThe other answer toThe other answer to

that isthat isthat isthat is, , , , if the governing body fails to adopt if the governing body fails to adopt if the governing body fails to adopt if the governing body fails to adopt aaaa

budget after budget after budget after budget after a a a a certain point of timecertain point of timecertain point of timecertain point of time, , , , there'll be athere'll be athere'll be athere'll be a
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court order requiring to adopt a budgetcourt order requiring to adopt a budgetcourt order requiring to adopt a budgetcourt order requiring to adopt a budget.  And .  And .  And .  And ifififif

they don'tthey don'tthey don'tthey don't, , , , they'll be in contempt of courtthey'll be in contempt of courtthey'll be in contempt of courtthey'll be in contempt of court.  And.  And.  And.  And

that's very rarethat's very rarethat's very rarethat's very rare, , , , but it has happenedbut it has happenedbut it has happenedbut it has happened.  And,.  And,.  And,.  And,

thanthanthanthankkkkfullyfullyfullyfully,,,, not  not  not  not tootootootoo often often often often....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And the And the And the And the newly adoptednewly adoptednewly adoptednewly adopted
budget could be forced down everybody's throatbudget could be forced down everybody's throatbudget could be forced down everybody's throatbudget could be forced down everybody's throat,,,,

which could include layoffs or notwhich could include layoffs or notwhich could include layoffs or notwhich could include layoffs or not....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        That was just That was just That was just That was just aaaa

statement that was made statement that was made statement that was made statement that was made that that that that I I I I just just just just wantwantwantwantedededed    totototo get get get get

clarification onclarification onclarification onclarification on, , , , so so so so we we we we understoodunderstoodunderstoodunderstood....  Thank you.  Thank you.  Thank you.  Thank you.

MR. HUDAK:MR. HUDAK:MR. HUDAK:MR. HUDAK:        I I I I have have have have just just just just one one one one questionquestionquestionquestion....
You bYou bYou bYou brrrrought up the aspect ought up the aspect ought up the aspect ought up the aspect that the that the that the that the beach beach beach beach has has has has lostlostlostlost

money multiple years.  Are there other departmentsmoney multiple years.  Are there other departmentsmoney multiple years.  Are there other departmentsmoney multiple years.  Are there other departments

inside of Berkeley Township that lose money on inside of Berkeley Township that lose money on inside of Berkeley Township that lose money on inside of Berkeley Township that lose money on anananan

annual annual annual annual basis basis basis basis but but but but areareareare still done for the benefit of still done for the benefit of still done for the benefit of still done for the benefit of

township citizenstownship citizenstownship citizenstownship citizens????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        That's That's That's That's a a a a really goodreally goodreally goodreally good

question.  I should have pointed it outquestion.  I should have pointed it outquestion.  I should have pointed it outquestion.  I should have pointed it out.  .  .  .  All of ourAll of ourAll of ourAll of our
parks don't make moneyparks don't make moneyparks don't make moneyparks don't make money --  --  --  -- none of our parks makenone of our parks makenone of our parks makenone of our parks make

moneymoneymoneymoney.  .  .  .  Berkeley Township maintains theBerkeley Township maintains theBerkeley Township maintains theBerkeley Township maintains the

infrastructure of all of its parksinfrastructure of all of its parksinfrastructure of all of its parksinfrastructure of all of its parks, , , , because thebecause thebecause thebecause the

taxpayers contribute taxpayers contribute taxpayers contribute taxpayers contribute totototo    dodododo that that that that.  .  .  .  We don't chargeWe don't chargeWe don't chargeWe don't charge

for people to use parks for people to use parks for people to use parks for people to use parks atatatat    allallallall.  .  .  .  The beach we doThe beach we doThe beach we doThe beach we do

charge charge charge charge and and and and try to cover our expensetry to cover our expensetry to cover our expensetry to cover our expenses.  s.  s.  s.  And I thoughtAnd I thoughtAnd I thoughtAnd I thought
last year we covered themlast year we covered themlast year we covered themlast year we covered them, , , , but maybe we were but maybe we were but maybe we were but maybe we were closeclosecloseclose
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and still lost that $4,000.  I'm not sure.  But,and still lost that $4,000.  I'm not sure.  But,and still lost that $4,000.  I'm not sure.  But,and still lost that $4,000.  I'm not sure.  But,

yes, good pointyes, good pointyes, good pointyes, good point.  .  .  .  We do a lot of things that do notWe do a lot of things that do notWe do a lot of things that do notWe do a lot of things that do not

make money.  make money.  make money.  make money.  

MR. HUDAK:MR. HUDAK:MR. HUDAK:MR. HUDAK:        Just one more followJust one more followJust one more followJust one more follow-up-up-up-up

just just just just so I can so I can so I can so I can be be be be put to rest put to rest put to rest put to rest herehereherehere.  The township.  The township.  The township.  The township

just did privatize the golf coursejust did privatize the golf coursejust did privatize the golf coursejust did privatize the golf course.  .  .  .  There's noThere's noThere's noThere's no

thought process on privatizing the operations on thethought process on privatizing the operations on thethought process on privatizing the operations on thethought process on privatizing the operations on the
beachbeachbeachbeach????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        Oh, noOh, noOh, noOh, no    thoughtthoughtthoughtthought --  --  --  -- no,no,no,no,

that has never come up in my mind or that has never come up in my mind or that has never come up in my mind or that has never come up in my mind or beenbeenbeenbeen brought  brought  brought  brought totototo
memememe    bybybyby any any any any --  --  --  -- 

MR. HUDAK:MR. HUDAK:MR. HUDAK:MR. HUDAK:        That's good to hearThat's good to hearThat's good to hearThat's good to hear....  I  I  I  I

don't want to -- don't want to -- don't want to -- don't want to -- 

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        -- -- -- -- governing bodygoverning bodygoverning bodygoverning body

members, no.members, no.members, no.members, no.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank you allThank you allThank you allThank you all.  .  .  .  SeeSeeSeeSee

you next monthyou next monthyou next monthyou next month....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        ThankThankThankThank    youyouyouyou....  We'll have  We'll have  We'll have  We'll have

a a a a motion to adjourn.motion to adjourn.motion to adjourn.motion to adjourn.

MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:MR. CALLAHAN:        I so move.I so move.I so move.I so move.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        All in favor.All in favor.All in favor.All in favor.

ALL:  ALL:  ALL:  ALL:  Aye.Aye.Aye.Aye.

(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)    
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C E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T E    
    
    
    
              I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary 

PublicPublicPublicPublic and  and  and  and Certified Court RCertified Court RCertified Court RCertified Court Reporter of the State ofeporter of the State ofeporter of the State ofeporter of the State of    

New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify that the foregoing that the foregoing that the foregoing that the foregoing  is  is  is  is 
aaaa    true and accurate true and accurate true and accurate true and accurate ttttranscript of the ranscript of the ranscript of the ranscript of the proceedingsproceedingsproceedingsproceedings as  as  as  as 
taken stenographicallytaken stenographicallytaken stenographicallytaken stenographically    by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, 
place and on place and on place and on place and on the date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore set forthet forthet forthet forth....    

    

    

                                                        
                                            _________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________________________________________ 
           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey    
           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021    

    
    
    
Dated: Dated: Dated: Dated: JuneJuneJuneJune    4444, 2018, 2018, 2018, 2018    
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 103/21 104/19 104/19 104/21 104/23

 105/1

various [5]  11/18 12/17 47/16 54/8

 86/7

vast [1]  83/13

vehicles [1]  45/18

versus [1]  81/7

very [37]  5/11 8/8 8/9 21/23 21/24

 21/24 22/7 23/11 25/7 29/11 29/14

 29/22 29/22 30/10 30/15 31/15 31/15

 32/7 38/19 50/6 51/4 51/8 51/19 51/20

 53/10 66/12 67/25 71/12 75/16 78/8

 80/18 82/13 82/13 86/5 88/4 96/21

 108/3

vested [1]  53/6

Veterans [1]  24/11

Veterans Park [1]  24/11

veto [1]  95/1

view [2]  11/3 12/1

viewpoint [1]  12/1

Villas [2]  81/24 82/18

visitors [1]  22/13

voluntary [1]  38/8

volunteer [2]  44/7 44/9

volunteers [1]  44/14

vote [4]  96/2 96/3 96/6 96/9

VOTERS [3]  1/5 4/6 4/13

W
walk [2]  23/8 23/9

want [42]  13/10 15/11 19/23 20/16

 24/1 29/10 30/18 32/2 32/13 34/11 35/2

 37/15 37/23 38/4 42/6 42/17 43/15 44/5

 49/11 52/16 54/4 60/20 61/18 61/20

 62/10 62/21 62/23 64/1 66/1 68/22

 72/11 73/25 74/16 74/18 93/3 101/4



W
want... [6]  103/5 103/8 103/19 104/16

 106/17 109/13

wanted [11]  9/16 14/11 40/7 40/17

 42/12 43/11 73/1 83/17 103/6 104/7

 108/9

wanting [1]  19/25

wants [5]  6/20 7/25 9/1 11/22 13/17

ward [2]  31/16 31/18

was [124] 
wasn't [6]  15/18 45/20 56/12 84/9

 84/13 85/18

water [1]  78/24

waterfront [4]  31/20 79/16 79/19 79/21

way [31]  7/14 7/23 10/21 10/23 11/1

 13/1 19/6 21/6 21/13 23/13 25/16 29/17

 31/3 31/11 32/6 32/22 40/4 40/8 44/15

 46/2 57/19 59/1 59/12 70/17 70/19

 88/22 89/2 91/5 101/7 101/25 102/1

we [101]  4/1 4/2 4/14 4/23 5/14 5/20

 9/25 10/25 13/13 13/14 17/12 18/1 18/1

 18/10 18/18 18/23 19/1 19/1 19/4 19/5

 19/11 20/7 20/11 20/25 21/3 21/11

 21/15 21/16 22/2 22/7 22/10 22/10

 22/22 22/24 24/22 25/13 25/15 25/20

 25/24 26/2 26/6 28/9 29/2 29/2 32/7

 32/7 37/15 37/21 38/14 38/22 40/20

 42/17 45/4 45/6 45/14 46/2 46/21 46/23

 46/23 49/2 49/10 49/21 50/10 51/1 51/8

 51/13 51/18 52/18 52/22 54/2 54/18

 55/4 55/5 55/14 61/2 64/20 66/9 66/14

 66/21 67/3 76/12 76/14 84/21 87/5

 87/19 88/4 88/4 97/11 98/13 98/21

 101/6 101/13 101/14 102/4 106/14

 108/10 108/22 108/23 108/25 108/25

 109/2

We'd [1]  44/24

we'll [15]  22/5 37/12 39/25 48/11 52/15

 52/17 52/18 52/20 67/5 95/6 98/8 98/9

 98/9 98/10 109/18

we're [11]  9/12 11/2 15/11 20/19 24/17

 36/11 87/6 94/10 94/21 99/12 103/2

we've [13]  9/20 10/21 10/23 11/1 11/5

 11/6 12/10 29/6 39/23 52/4 54/14 54/15

 97/8

wealthier [2]  80/15 81/6

wealthiest [1]  28/25

website [1]  55/5

week [1]  98/7

well [48]  4/1 10/18 11/15 13/18 19/18
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 36/5 36/13 37/17 39/16 42/13 44/6 48/2

 50/7 50/21 52/14 53/1 53/21 60/2 60/20

 61/21 65/17 68/11 76/24 77/4 80/22

 83/1 83/5 83/7 85/11 86/14 87/10 87/24

 88/4 88/15 88/20 90/23 93/9 95/5 95/6

 104/11 104/13 105/10

well-educated [1]  29/1

went [9]  18/5 62/12 71/6 75/22 75/24

 76/3 77/3 95/12 103/22

were [35]  13/1 13/2 13/4 13/13 13/14

 15/6 15/20 17/19 17/20 17/24 18/10

 21/14 22/24 23/21 24/20 25/23 26/8

 27/16 32/23 33/3 39/19 41/5 44/9 45/8

 46/17 57/25 63/20 74/5 87/7 88/2 90/21

 90/24 97/14 105/3 108/25

what [96]  5/6 6/1 6/18 6/19 6/20 8/4

 8/22 11/15 11/24 23/4 24/5 26/15 28/2

 28/7 30/13 34/23 35/7 35/12 35/25

 40/22 40/23 40/24 41/9 41/17 41/18

 41/24 42/18 44/19 45/16 47/15 47/17

 48/5 48/5 48/22 48/24 49/1 49/8 49/15

 49/22 50/7 50/9 50/14 50/16 50/20

 52/12 52/18 54/6 54/12 55/25 57/16

 62/8 63/3 63/14 65/6 65/9 68/3 68/20

 69/8 70/7 70/13 70/20 73/8 73/20 75/20

 76/9 78/10 78/22 79/4 80/1 80/6 80/7

 81/17 83/16 87/25 88/1 88/3 89/17 91/3

 91/16 94/16 95/17 100/25 101/12

 102/17 104/19 104/23 104/24 105/1

 105/7 105/25 106/19 106/21 106/21

 107/1 107/2 107/4

what's [8]  10/6 37/11 37/11 64/1 65/4

 66/6 67/17 107/17

whatever [7]  31/3 39/17 42/25 52/21

 84/15 99/12 100/14

whatsoever [2]  78/25 100/22

when [47]  8/8 8/10 8/14 14/21 15/19

 15/20 16/25 17/13 17/14 17/20 18/3

 23/23 24/2 26/21 27/24 29/5 30/4 32/18

 36/6 38/24 44/13 54/1 65/2 70/6 71/24

 75/17 76/1 76/2 80/18 84/8 85/3 86/15

 87/7 88/17 89/18 90/1 92/16 93/8 93/20

 95/1 97/15 101/11 103/19 105/8 106/1

 106/16 107/18

whenever [1]  42/25

where [17]  4/14 11/7 22/16 23/11

 28/13 35/12 42/2 54/9 63/3 67/21 77/13

 78/4 81/15 82/3 94/5 96/1 99/2

whether [20]  8/3 8/4 20/3 20/17 20/18

 25/25 27/25 31/5 40/18 42/3 43/13

 43/15 46/18 47/20 79/1 93/2 94/15

 95/15 97/25 105/21

which [17]  12/18 18/12 22/16 28/20

 33/20 37/10 55/7 62/18 63/14 64/20

 69/3 70/20 82/2 82/4 82/18 103/1 108/7

while [16]  10/18 11/13 14/10 15/1

 18/15 20/13 23/5 24/17 30/11 30/19

 35/23 38/6 48/14 66/10 75/9 84/13

white [10]  24/19 25/9 73/13 73/14

 73/17 74/23 79/1 91/10 103/16 105/12

White Sands [3]  91/10 103/16 105/12

Whiteman [2]  69/23 97/2

whitest [1]  29/1

who [23]  6/14 13/1 14/16 14/20 19/11

 23/16 23/16 32/11 34/1 34/3 46/17 47/8

 47/9 47/10 50/23 51/22 51/24 54/4 73/1
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who's [3]  4/22 6/16 37/10

whole [5]  6/8 40/21 47/4 65/15 99/11
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windmills [2]  104/2 105/18
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wish [1]  8/11
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 13/3 13/4 48/18

won't [2]  43/23 99/19

wondering [2]  53/24 54/5
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work [14]  14/16 18/24 31/12 32/10

 32/11 40/9 41/4 44/15 45/22 46/18

 52/21 94/17 101/13 101/17

workday [1]  101/18

worked [3]  14/10 16/21 85/13

workforce [1]  47/22

working [7]  30/21 42/21 44/13 77/2

 84/18 92/18 93/9

works [2]  30/25 98/18

worth [3]  29/18 103/16 104/19

would [145] 
wouldn't [4]  47/10 47/11 75/6 82/14

written [1]  40/22

wrong [2]  36/3 65/13

Y
yeah [22]  5/18 5/21 12/7 15/22 16/2

 34/15 36/15 45/14 66/13 66/24 71/15

 75/2 76/21 80/6 81/19 81/25 82/11

 83/16 92/6 95/19 98/19 107/7

year [14]  19/12 21/4 21/5 27/10 30/20

 43/17 43/20 44/1 45/15 74/13 87/4

 87/12 104/2 108/25

years [25]  9/15 16/19 16/22 16/23

 20/17 20/17 32/17 44/10 51/2 51/17

 54/14 55/20 56/6 69/24 70/5 75/23 76/4

 87/11 89/17 90/20 96/23 97/9 100/6

 106/8 108/13

yellow [1]  77/19

Yep [1]  80/1

yes [84]  9/9 15/14 24/13 42/15 47/13
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 57/21 58/3 58/11 58/25 59/4 59/7 59/11

 60/12 60/19 61/17 62/20 63/6 64/8

 64/14 64/17 64/22 65/22 69/6 69/16

 70/18 70/21 70/24 71/7 71/12 71/17

 71/21 72/6 72/24 73/7 73/8 73/15 73/19

 74/7 75/2 75/16 75/19 76/12 77/15

 79/12 80/1 80/6 80/19 80/20 81/21

 82/16 82/20 83/12 84/6 86/10 87/7

 87/19 89/11 89/15 89/24 91/8 92/12

 92/15 92/19 93/19 94/3 94/17 94/19

 95/3 95/13 96/13 96/15 96/24 97/1 97/5

 101/11 102/22 109/2

yet [2]  12/6 71/18

you [334] 
you were [1]  15/20

you'd [3]  39/2 97/22 103/4

you'll [4]  13/20 13/21 18/13 20/25

you're [27]  12/13 23/10 24/7 31/7

 31/10 35/17 36/23 38/24 41/13 47/17

 49/17 56/22 56/24 57/2 57/5 58/9 68/9

 70/13 70/13 72/16 73/12 73/16 74/22
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 103/13
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 53/15 57/15 58/12 58/20 59/7 59/21

 59/24 63/5 64/6 66/15 68/24 70/16 72/2
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 95/14 95/21 96/1 96/7 102/19 106/5
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yourself [1]  62/24

yourselves [1]  70/19
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